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Bodies of Thirty-Five Victims of Mine Explosion 
Recovered—Only Known Survivor Tells of 

Struggle of Men Underground.
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of the city council 
he remained mayor 
be another cent paid 

B. C. Agricultural Asso
rtie monies were handled 

officials and every precau- 
tliat the expenditures 

that he had opened ns- 
Si:itiaI.s with the city barrister 

looking to a readjustment of the re
louons between the city and the Agri
cultural .Society, and that he bad 
vrittcn to Secretary Smart informing 

him Lhat
sponsible
further money 
affairs of the 
Hurley's attitude was

by his colleagues at the coun-

London, e Feb. 1.—The re-election of 
J. G. Hancock, Labor candidate for the 
middle division of Derbyshire, com
pletes the elections for the new par
liament in England. The remaining 
half dozen constituencies to make re
turns are. Scotch and Irish.

The fina$l totals in England alone 
give the Unionists 239 seats, the Lib
erals and Laborites combined 227, or a 
Unionist majority of 12, compared with 
a Lrtieral-Laborite majority of 211 re
ceived in 1906.

Morley 
meeting 

s long as

of five men, blown almost to atoms 
and scattered about the mouth of the 
shaft, were viewed with fearful appre
hension by many women who alpiost 
expected to recognize a broken body as 
that of a husband or son.

A special train was sent from Trin
idad eariy to-day, bearing doctors and 
nurses,, and oxygen helmets to be used 
by thç rescuers.

Primero, Colo., Feb. 1— After a . com
plete investigation into the mine dis
aster at the Colorado Fuel & Iron Com- 
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<$ pany’& shaft, near here, 
thirty-two men are known to have lost 
their lives, the officials declare their be
lief to-day that 110 men were still in 
the mine. The bodies of thirty-two 
have been recovered. The only known 
survivor is Dianado Virgen.

Soon after the explosion, fire broke 
out in .the main tunnel. It was 
quenched, it was believed, before it 
penetrated to the three other tunnels 
where the mén are imprisoned.
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The death struggles of screaming and 
praying men, caught under ground in 
a fire-swept mine shaft, attempting to 
fight their way to safety, were de-. 
scribed to-day by'Dianado Virgen, the 
first miner taken from the wrecked 
Primero mine. Virgen, terribly in
jured, lay on blankets in an im
provised hospital here and in broken 
sentences told, through an interpreter, 
all he knew of the disaster.

“There was a deafening roar," said 
Virgen, “then flashes of fire and then , 
darkness. I remember falling to the 
ground. Then came a rush of men 
screaming, shouting and praying in 
their attempt to escape.

“I staggered to my feet, but was 
knocked down by men, who, with their 
clothing on fire, rushed along the tun
nel insane from their agony.

“I was too weak to get upon my feet 
again, so dragged myself along. Over 
dead bodies I crawled* until I fainted. 
When I came to I heard the groans 
growing fainter and finally cease. 1 
believed ail were dead.
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Finance Bills.
The conviction'is deepening that the 

House of Lords question will be raised 
in the new parliament by the introduc
tion .of a resolution befpre the budget 
is presented, re-affirming the privilèges 
of the House of Commons with regard 
t ) money bills. The voting on this 
resolution will give the government' a 
good idea - of the strength of its de
pendable majority in the House. > 

Davitt May Run. •
It is reported that 

late
wliicnever ot, the two seats in Cork, 
which- William O’Brien wap elected 
from, decides to resign.

Labor Exchange.
The inauguration of the new system 

of national exchanges created .by > the 
Libéral government as "a preliminary 
step in dealing with the unemployed 
problem took place to-day. Ope hun
dred exchanges will be started in Feb
ruary, and i50 more in the next six 
months. Their object is neither charity 
nor relief, but only to. serve to bring 
Aien desiring work into toil oh with 
employers wanting labor.

Rescuers at Work.
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Many of the dead probably never will 
be Identified. The.operatives were en
tered in the company’s books by num
ber. Many of them were not known 
by name even to the other miners.

The explosion occurred in the main 
tunnel of the four that comprise the 

It blocked the entrance to the

association.
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mine.
main shaft and until the;, debris can 
be cleared away, it will be impossible 
to learn whether anyr men survived. 
The rescuers, hovfever, are heartening 
one another with the slogan, “remem
ber Cherry,’’ apparently believing that 
if thfe mep who were. imprisoned in the 
Wrecked Cherry' mine lived until aid 
reached them, there is hope that their 
comrades have survived.

the
in order. 

Aid.
;thatcomplainedFullerton

feiehteen musicians, who had played in 
bund at the fair, had not yet re- 1the rdceiveti their money.

rtd. Langley, a member of the hn- 
committ.ee, in response to ques-

hadsaid that the committee
inspection of the fig*

lions,
found from an

that there seemed to be some wild 
the part of some one. a,s

“Then I heard the rescuers. I shouted 
as loud as I could but hadn’t m|uch 
strength except to shout at intervals. ’ 

When Virgen was! brought to the 
mouth of the shaft there w*as a great 
demand by the throngs surrounding 
the mine. EKs condition is critical, but 
he has an even chance for recovery.

Some of the Dead,
The identified dead follows: Dave 

Williams, pit boss; Jack Elias, driver; 
John Ruming, driver; Albert Cole, 
miner; Ernest Stranffeld, miner; Jack 
Iskra, miner.

Overcome by Gas.ures
bothWhen the explosion occurred 

fans, with which the property is 
equipped, were shattered and it was 
not until three hours later that the

•inguessing ■■■I
stimated receipts and expenditures. 

Humber was opposed to the 
adoption of the report. He pointed out 
that there were several items in the 
accounts which appeared quite ex- 

Thus it was shown that 
had been sold for the sum of

to € Ï-HE RAMPANT VEGETARIAN FAD !Lid.

fans wrere repaired and a rescue xparty 
headed by General Superintendent J. 
F. Thompson Was able to' descend the 
air shaft. They discovered three 
bodies before they wére forced to re
turn 'to the surface. Five men, one of 
them a hundred yards away, were 
killed at tine entrance to the main shaft 
by thé concussion.

Shortly before 2 o’clock this morning 
Superintendent Thompson, who was di
recting the rescue -work, was over
come by gas and taken to the surface. 
He sdbn recovered and again went be
low. Superintendent Thompson was 
reinforced bÿ eVery superintendent and 
expert within reach of the mine, and 
hundreds of mihers stood about the 
shaft last night begging for a chance 
to go in with the rescue parties.

- Pitiful,.Scenes. ; -
The heart rendering scenes that fol

lowed the Chçrrÿ disaster, when wives 
and mothers rushed to the *sh&fh to 
await hews of some loved one caught 
in the death trap below, were re-enact
ed here to-day.

MONTREAL CIVIC ELECTION.

RIVER SEINE VICTORIA RACES 
FALLING SLOWLY ARE DENOUNCES

CITY WATCHING 
ITS AGREEMENT

Montreal, Feb. 1.—The civic election 
is being held to-day and great interest 
is evidenced by the whole city. Polls 
all morning were blocked owing to the 
.amount of time taken by electors to 
mark ballots for the board of control, 
there being " eighteen names on the 
ballot papers. It is not expected that 
more than forty thousand out of the 
eighty thousand qualified voters will he 
atjle to record their votes as a result.

traordinary.

JÔ63 and that it had cost $1,641 to 
produce the same oats. lie would like 
some member of the finance committee 
to explain what he thought of that.

Aid. Langley said he had mentioned 
matter to Mr. Smart and he

the elegant 
ted Suits at 
2 ? For good

Hurled Hundred Feet.
Among the seriously injured is Will 

Alexander, a miner. Alexander was 
entering the tminer when the explos
ion occurred. Hfc was hurled more 
than 100 feet and sustained severe in
ternal injury.

Since 5 o’clock last evening a silent 
crowd of men and women has stood 
about Uie mine entrance, waiting for 
news from below. Ropes were stretched 
about the shaft entrance and armed 
men stood on guard.

Survivors ' of the disaster said that 
the tunnel where the explosion oc
curred presents a terrifying appear
ance.
and legs, they declared,

The mangled bodies about the passages.

CABINET MULSTER AND-
MEMBERS ARE HEARD

Residents o1 Suburbs Complain Hon. W. Templeman Believes
West Will Endorse Anti- 

Garrlbling Bill

SITUATION STILLSOME FRICTION WITHthat very
lud said that there had been a loss 
on the oats. Apparently farming did 

out at the fair grounds. Mr.
CAUSES ANXIETYB. C. ELECTRIC CO. \

tatlons. Term's: 
i-ACRE 
barn,

not pay
Smart had accounted for the fact that, 
there was such a small crop of bats 
by saying that the ground had never 
been drained.

Half cash.
10-room 

acres

t
RANCH, 

etc.; about 56 
, young orchard. This property 
’ cheap. Good terms.
0 ACRES, 20 cleared, 50 part- 
red, all fenced, 4 acres in 

% acre strawberries, besides 
Ties and logan berries, 8-room 
good barn and outbuilrttar 

Mid. 114 miles to P. O., store 
R. • Easy terms.

LORES, all cleared, very best ot 
high state of cultivation, « 
arn.

AVIATOR MAY DIE.

Council Wants Terminating 
Clause in Enabling Bill Now 

Before the House

Airship Wrecked During Flight at 
Càlro, Egypt. of Action of the Civic 

Authorities :
that theretortedAid. Humber 

grounds were in the same condition m 
1S08, yet in that year oats had been 
sold for $300, the seed alone for which 
cost $400. Mr. Smart must have known

; I'
Cairo, Egypt, feb. 1.—While practic

ing in an aeroplane, Mortimer Stager, 
the aviator, fell to-day and sustained 

what the yielding capacity of the I injuries from -Which it is likely he will 
ground was. He (Aid. Humber) be- dje. 
lieved it would show that the deficit 
of the late fair would be found to be 
close to $25,000, when the grants made 
by the city council were taken into 
consideration.

Aid. Mable said all that was beside 
the point. The question was, should 
the city pay the accounts? He be
lieved they should.

Aid. Sargison said he believed all the 
accounts were correct. No doubt some

.1rV
Paris. Feb. 1.—During the 24 hours, 

ending at noon to-day, the Seine fell 
but a fraction over two inches at Pont 
D* Austerlitz, and fears 'were expressed 
that the waters might rise again an.d 
renew their attack upon the city. The 
water at the bridge measured 25 feet 
3 inches.

This slow recession, however, was «.t-
tributed officially to a slight rise in the i kind of racing at Victoria, Mr. Tem- 
River Yon^e, a tributary of the Seine. an declared was not necessary to
It probably will not greatly affect the ' 
greater river. horse breedmg-

A general protest arose in the Asked by Mr. Blain if he thought the 
suburbs to-day because of the undi- West would endorse the. bill, Mr. Tem- 
vided attention the authorities are giv- pleman replied that he thought it 
ing Paris. Aside from the'actual work
of rescuing persons whose lives were * , . ,
menaced by the flood, the suburbs have The mimster of inland revenue read 
been practically neglected, according a number of letters from citizens of 
to their indignant residents. > Victoria objecting to the class of rac-

Ttie property loss in the outskirts of Ing which, was he d last year declar- 
Farks and in the surrounding cities has | tog that it was detrimental to the best 
been proportionately greater than' in j interest of the city.
thA nariitni . ... • Mr. Meredith, counsel for the Hamil-

~ 1 Jockey Club, protested vigorously
against reading these letters: He 

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—Acting on the sug- | ciaimed that he could get letters from
merchants of Hamilton saying that 
racing was beneficial to the city.

G. H. Barnard, M. P. for Victoria, 
saich he had seen the same class of 
people,at the race meetings at Toronto 
ns he had seen at Victoria. These peo
ple were to be seen at the chief hotel. 
He had heard a lady say that during 
the Woodbine meeting at Toronto she 
would not care to cross the rotunda of 
the King Edward hotel.

G. Cowan, M. P. for Vancouver, said 
One Man is Killed arid Over Score In- he could not understand why betting 

juTed/ Sevèral Probably Fatally. was necessary for the ' running of
"horses and improvement of the breed. 

Lethbridge, Alta,; Fei>. l:—Qhe man I He said the people of Vancouver ob- 
dead and several dying among twenty- | jected to the class of people that fol- 
tw'o injured workmen is the result of 
a wreck of a Canadian Pacific work 
tràih w'hich crashed through a bridge tition. 
yesterday n^ar here. Th^ dead man 
and injured are Bulgarians.

Otfri-wa, Feb. 1.—Hon. W. Temple- 
man was heard in favor of the anti
gambling bill before a special commit
tee of the House of Commons this 
morning. He descrlbéd the race meet
ing at Victoria last year as a meeting 
simply for gambling purposes. The

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Why should E. V. Bodwell, K. C., so-The airship in which he was flying 

was completely wrecked in the fall and 
Siriger *was buried in the debris of the 
machine. The aerdnaut’s arms, legs, 
two ribs and collar bone were broken. *n euabling bill now before the leg

islature to give effect to the agreement

Mangled bodies and ' torn arms 
are strewnlicitor for the B. C. Electric Railway 

Company, refuse to have it stipulated,
woodshed, pig house, etc. 70 

ies in full bearing, six miles from 
, near church, school, store and 
asy terms.

ACRE—130
RANCHER DISAPPEARS.

acres, nearly all 
good fruit land, i mile from 

station, store and P. o.
between the corporation of Victoria 
and the company relative to the Jordan 
river power' project, that such agree
ment terminates In 1938? The city

Officers Fear Man Has Met With Foul 
Play and Institute Search.

Bellingham. Wash., Feb. 1.—Sheriff 
Stevenson, of Skagit county, with a 
posse, lead by a pack of hounds, is to
day trying to find some trace of the 
supposed murderers of Amos Johnson, 
an aged resident of Guemes Island, 
near Anacortes, who has mysteriously 
disappeared under circumstances that 
lead tjie officers to believe he has been 
killed.

The old man was worth $80,000, and is 
said to have kept much of his wealth 
hidden in his house. Yesterday a 
neighbor went to the place to borrow 
some farm machinery. He found 
everything about the house in such 
shape that it indicated the man had 
not intended to leave. His hat and coat 
were on a, peg in the room and a fry
ing pan was on the table. But the 
man had been gone for some days, as 
his stock was suffering for want of 
câre.

council proposes to find out, and to 
that end Mayor Morley and Aid. Ray
mond will wait on A. T. Goward, local 
manager of the company, to-day and 
discuss the situation.

mistakes had been made from a bus
iness point of view. But it could hard
ly be said that with the buildings, 
which remained to the city as an asset, 
lhat the fair had made such a griev
ous showing. After some further de
bate it was finally decided to adopt 
the report of the finance committee, 
recommending the payment of the ac • 
counts.

Later in the evening the mayor an
nounced that he had just discovered 
that two other substantial items must 
be provided for. The city Is $10,000’ 
short on the \ salt water system and 
5-1,000 short on the Improvements on 
the causeway, Humboldt street and 
kvlleville street. 'It seemed to him 
w ry strange that the estimates of cost 
should have been so miscalculated.

The estimated cost of the local im
provement work on the causeway and 
on Humboldt street was $52,654, by far 
the greater part of wrhich must be met 
by the city, as the C. P. R. cannot be 
taxed for its share of the improve
ments. Of the $21,000, allowance must 
b- made for $6,000, the cost of con
struct mg the subway across the 

use way, through which the wires are 
taid underground^ this amount not hav- 
]rig been included in the by-law which 
Was submitted to the ratepayers.

The mayor added that this great de- 
fl, it was rather hard on the council of 
ibis year.
the money necessary for the proper 
tare of the streets.

Aid. Fullerton was surprised at such 
a boor showing, as he had been led to 
believe from the balance sheet that the 
cx- ess cost in the case of the salt 
Water system had been met.

I II
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s OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
T LAND REGULATIONS. Thè matter came t before the board 

last evening by the city solicitors re
porting that the company’s solicitors 
are averse to any clause to that effect 
going before the legislature. The city 
in its petition to the House for an 
amendrnent to the Municipal Clauses 
Act has asked for this arrangement, 
but it appears that the government is 
averse to amending the act and sug
gests that a private bill be secured.

Aid. Langley thought that the matter

m
;son who lt> the sole head of a 
r any male over 18 years old, 
lestead a quarter section nun
•e or less) of available Dominion 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al-

■

ton
Canada Ready to " Assist.îe applicant must appear In per

le Dominion Lands Agency or 
cy for the district. Entry by 
ty be made at any agency, on 
mentions, by father, mother, son 
l brother or sister of intending 
1er.
1—Six months*

gestion made- in the Senate the gov
ernment has cabled Canadian Commis
sioner Fabre in Paris asking him to 

should be closely watched by the city j ascertain if ' the French government 
solicitors. He did not belileve in having ! will accept assistance for flood victims 
the agreement extended over the time 1 from Canada. If no objection is taken 
in w-hich the charter expires. The city by France an emergency vote will like- 
should not allow any loose ends, it was ly be put through parliament irrirne- 
not right to have such legislation pass diately. 
the House. All agreements should ex
pire with the 50-year concessions which 
had been given in the charter to the 
B. C. Electric Company.

Aid. Raymond said the old council

residence upon 
tlon or the land in each of 

A homesteader may live 
miles .of his homestead on a 

east 80 acres solely owned and 
him or by his father, mother, 

er, brother or sister.
[ districts a homesteader in 
kg may pre-empt a quarter 
«side his homestead. Price 
■e. Duties.—Must reside six 
■ch of six years from date of 
■try (including the time re- 
■rn homestead patent) and 
■ acres extra.
■der who has exhausted his 

and cannot obtalrf a pre- 
pyrchased homestead

THREE KILLED WHEN
CAR STRIKES AUTO

• WORK TRAIN WRECKED. j :

il;
was unanimous on the point. The pe
tition should not go to the House with
out a terminating clause in it.

i
LORD MORLEY, 

"Secretary of State for India. ' One Man Also Sustains Injur
ies Which May Prove 

Fatal

ALFRED LYTTLETON, 
Former -ColoniaFSecretary. lowed in the train of race meetings, 

and public opinion was against a repe-The mayor thought the company 
should be given no powers beyond the 
validation of the by-law. He had been j 
opposed to the agreement in the first 
instance on general principles, but it 
was now the council’s duty to protect 
the city’s interests in every particu
lar. He believed that if the council 
was so disposed the city could bring" 
the passage of the by-law into ques
tion. He felt confident that the cjty 
had no power to pass such legislation. 
In his opinion the by-law was not 
worth the paper it was written on, as 
it was passed by the people before the 
enabling legislation was passed—a case 
of putting the cart before the horse. If 
the company showed, a disposition to 
try and get more than it was entitled 
to he would be in favor of throwing 
the whole thing out. He believed the 
city council should get the city barris
ter’s opinion on the matter at once.

Aid. Fullerton did not believe in re
pudiation, but the council should notify 
the company to fix the full agreement 
or else the by-law would be quashed.

The city solicitor said that Mr. Bod
well, in explanation as to why he did 
not wrant the terminating clause, in the 
statute, said it was because it might 
frighten capitalists who were putting 
up a* lot of money in the enterprise.

It was finally decided to have the 
committee named wait oil Mr. Gowar* 
at once in regard to the matter.

Price 53.00 per acre, 
steads may be acquired 
e lands on either odd or 
Sections south of Town- 
fie CE.g*, and Edmon- 
the west line of Ranee 

.e third Meridian and the 
ne. Duties.—Muât reaide 
qh of three years, cultl- 
and erect a house worth
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CANADA’S TRADE

WONDERFUL ADVANCE
IN BANK BUSINESS

_ j

WITH WEST INDIESKAMLOOPS RIFLEMEN. V
There would be a lack Df

Kamloops, Jan. 31.—A special general 
meeting of the members of the Kam
loops District Rifle Association was 
held in the board of trade rooms, when

CHAUFFEURS ORGANIZE. Denver, Colo., Feb. 1.—Jas. A. Baker, 
of Attleboro, Mass., and two women, 
whose identity is not known, were 
killed and Russell A. Talbot, of New 
ïork, was fatally injured last night 

when a trolley car crashed into the 
automobile in which five persons were 
riding. Morris Mayer, owner of the 

Kingston, - Jamaica. Feb. 1.—The - Im- machine, who was at the wheel, was
i stunned but suffered only minor in-

Establishment of Weekly Fast 
Service With Kingston is 

Urged

Providence, FÎ. !.. Feb. 1.—A-national 
union of chauffeurs, to be known as 
the Professional Chauffeurs’ Asso
ciation of America was incorporated 
yesterday. Its object is to improve the 
standing of chauffeurs by eliminating 
undesirables from the ranks of drivers 
by better legislation governing the 
handling of automobiles.

January’s Clearings Approach 
Double the Record Made 

Last January

CANADIAN NORTH- 
<10 REGULATIONS, 
nlng rights may be less, 
le years at' an annuo) 
l acre. Not more the n 
leased to one applicant 

ts per ton.
«son eighteen years of
•Ving made a discovery 
nl £eet bl' 1.500 feet.
3t $100 must be expended 
1 year, or paid to the 

When $500 has been 
and Oifier requirements 

) claim may be purchss-

NG CLAIMS generally, 
'Intry fee, $5.0». 
wo leases of five miles 
iay be issued to one »p- 
m of 20 years. Rental, 
-hnum. Royalty, 2J per 
Jtput exceeds $10,000.
I w. curt, * j
Ilnister of the Interior. J 
nzed publication of this “ '
II not be paid for. '

the principal business was the consid
eration of the resignation of the cap
tain, W. J. Clarke, who is joining the 
R. M. R. This was accepted and 
Bruce Walkqr.unanimously elected eap-POSTAL MAY BE

INCLUDED IN MERGER
I

tain in his place.
Considerable discussion took place on 

the advisability of strengthening the 
organization, the spirit of the meet- 

New York. "Feb. 1.—Rector’s, for more tag being strongly in favor of putting 
than twelve years the Mecca of hundreds forth every effort this year to increase 
of pleasure lovers, is no more. As the the general efficiency in marksmanship 
last merry-makers wended their way with a view to the formation of .a team 
homeward early this morning the famous capable of bringing back the Kamloops 
cafe closed its doors. shield to this city. Arrangements have

Although no. anaquncement that Rec- been , made to hold a sèmi-mdnthly
c0ame ti,own Ttf fast day shoot during the coming season corn-
had come, and there was a wild rush of mencing in the hrst «eek of Apnl and 
frequenters of "the Great White Way» in all probability this will be made 
to be m at the death. Throughout the weekly. Prizes will be given at each 
night they made merry until the lights in ,.of these shoots and in 'addition to these 
the eyes of the great green dragon that [ gojd and silver medals will be awarded 
guards the doors were turned out.

The V local bank clearings f^r the 
month of January made a wonderful 

I advance over January of last year or
Rumor on Wall Street That | Ï 

Other Companies Will Be j w„™i u,»"”
Absorbed The figures for January in the dif

ferent years "show the following:
■ $7,390,?67 
. 4,235,476 
. 4,391,095 
. 3,909,509 
. 3.517,434 
. 3,205,685

perlai " West Indian trade commission 
representing Canada and Great Britain j. juries, 
has started taking evidence concern- 

trade relations between Jamaica- 
All the

RECTOR’S IS NO MORE.
The machine in which the party was 

riding was , speeding along South 
Broadway at a furious rate, running 
between the street car tracks. Cars 
were approaching from both directions, 
and, in an effort to avoid the north
bound car Meyer tried to cross the 
track. The machine skidded on the 
rail and Mayer instinctively set the 
brake to keep from going over. The 
south-bound car crashed into the ma
chine from the rear, completely de
molishing it. Talbot and Baker, with 
one of the women, were in the back 
seats. The woman’s head and body 
were crushed to pulp, and Baker had a 
number of bones broken. Both were

1tag
and the Dominion. of Canada, 
witnesses . heard yesterday, including 
government representatives, were of 
the opinion that it would be unwise to 

action that would imperiltake any
trade with the United States, which 

supplies the greatest market, for
(« 1910 ... 

19097..: s§now
the West Indies. It was pointed out 
that Canada, under the most favorable 
circumstances, could not take more 
than one-third of the amount of fruit 
that is now sent to the United States.
The suggestion wiYs made that Canada 
open negotiations with the govern
ment at Washington with a view to 
establishing closer trade relations with j dead when picked up. Talbot suffered 
Jamaica white the American market | internal injuries and Was unconscious 
was left open. It was also urged that when help arrived. The other woman, 
y weekly fast steamship service be es- I who was sitting beside Mayer, was 
tablished between Kingston and Que- ! thrown to the ground and her skull 
bee or Montreal.; v ,1 .Was crushed. " L i

I ' xSsii

(Times Leased Wire.)
I’itt^burg, Pa., Feb. 1.—The next step 
the reported telegraph merger will 

1,1 1 he absorption of thé American Dis- 
t Telegraph Company by the An>- 

" an Telegraph & Telephone Com- 
1 n.v. according to a well defined ; 

"or in financial circles to-day. From

1908.. ..
1907.. ..
1906.. ..

/

1905

for the aggregate scores during the 
year on the regular shooting days.

An arrangement has been proposed 
, whereby the R. M. R.. the C. M. R. and 

Va., Feb. 1.— , the Kamloops Rifle Association should

WILL BUILD NEW PLANT. l!
JEWELLER ROBBED.Ottawa, Feb. 1.—The E. B. Eddy "Co.

same source another report eman- I intends building an entire new^plant,_____________________
! nil °Com eff6Ct that ‘mif^includ" ' "University student" advertises in • ‘ m^n^vaylaid and robbed C. C. j combine forces in regard, to the range
■ to Company soon would be includ- ^ ^ wQrks £ Swlss journal .that he "desires to giv# dweller, of $13,000-in dia- shooting. In this way the Six targets
m the merger, making a complete wUere the new plant will be sltuated the couple of hours coaching for examina- y*;,™:"' „arlv ’ Sundav 1 could be used at one time enabling 54

•nopoly of the telegraph, telephone 1 company has not yet decided but it is lions every evening, in return for supper, monos and money early on .unlay, cou a , , .o, ,. V
messenger business throughout altogether likely that it will be at Fo-l Especially good at mathematics and fond Posses have cnased tue men into the marksmen tc• s at t e three ranges 

V eourttry. 1 William. , of egg dishes." ' mountains. ' during an evening.
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EDUCATIONAL NARROWNESS AND 
MEANNESS.

the horse is doomed tor,immediate de
terioration and final decay. The very 
thought of such a consummation is 
terribly depressing. Better of course 
that a hundred young men should be 
ruined annually than that one noble 
friend of man should be denied an op
portunity of demonstrating; his mettl 

Neither the Woodbine nor the Blue 
Bonnet race track, we are told with 
emphasis, could continue in business 
if bookmaking were abolished by Act 
of Parliament The reason for this 16 
that in the one case the receipts from 
the bookies is in the neighborhood of 
seventy thousand dollars per meeting, 
in the other about sixty thousand dol
lars. One candid authority has defined 
bookmaking as figuring out .such a per
centage against the public as wdll in
sure the operator a substantial profit 
on his operations. The extent of that 
percentage may be estimated from the 
amount of the aoknowledged receipts 
of the clubs and the profits left for 
the bookmakers themselves. Those 
enormous sums all come opt of the 
pockets of the silly people who permit 
themselves to become obsessed of the 
idea that they can successfully buck 
the race track tiger. In other words, 
the public is practically rdbhed, with 
its own consent and by sanction of 
Parliament, for the support of race 
meetings and to enable shareholders 
in. the clubs to realize enormous profits. 
That is the fact, when stripped of all 
the garnishing wrapped around it by 
the advocates of race track gambling. 
The Times protested .against this form 
of swindling when it was adopted in 
connection with the Victoria Exhibi
tion. The confessions of the racing men 
of the East are not likely to convince 
us of the necessity of changing our 
opinion or withdrawing our censure. 
Such methods have been demonstrated 
to be demoralizing in the extreme in 
this far western portion of the coun
try. They cannot be otherwise in the 
east, whatever the superior moral 
stamina of the people, if racing can
not be conducted without bookmaking 
it ought to be inhibited by an act of 
Parliament and placed where it be
longs, in the' category of confidence 
games. . ,

The fact that the public will bet' is no 
excuse for public endorsement being 
bestowed upon race track gambling. 
It is true that people will back their 
opinions on sporting events with' 
money, privately if not publicly. But 
that is no excuse for official sanction 
being givèri'"to institutions which 
maintained by professional gamblers 
who fix the odds in such a manner 
that they cannot lose and their patrons 
in the aggregate cannot win.

And when all sophistries are brushed 
aside the truth is revealed that gamb
ling is just as demoralizing to horse 
racing as it is to any other legitimate 
sport. Why did the baseball magnates 
of the United States have to adopt 
drastic measures to purgé the playing 
fields of gamesters? They had to do it 
to save the game. They were not 
moved by either altrustic or moral mo
tives. It was a pure business. proposi
tion with them. Their enormous invest
ment were threatened because the pub
lic was beginning to lose confidence jp 
the bona tides of the players and re
frained from patronizing the gâtiï'es. 
What was. at the bottom of tba action 
of so many-states of the union In clos
ing down upon the operations of face 
track men and practically, compelling 
them to Seek new fields on this side 
of the line tor their objectionable busi
ness?

The Miller bill ought to pass, if hot in 
the form originally introduced, at least 
in such a form as will effectually kill 
the demoralizing business of thé pro
fessional bookmakers.

Twiee-a-Week Times that they were beyond the means of 
the municipality, said: “Elect me, and 
the work you desire will be carried 
out." And they gave proof of their 
powers by having the improvements 
undertaken mstanter. That was- the 
purpose to which the seventy-five thou
sand dollars for roads, trails and 
bridges was devoted throughout the 
province. To the influence of this 
bribery fund the defeat of John Oliver 
in Delta can be directly traced. Doubt
less it was applied with deadly effect 
in most of the other constituencies. 
That is a fair sample of the manner in 
which Premier McBride, now acclaimed 
as à statesman worthy of Dominion 
honors, practically brought about the 
annïhjlation of the Liberal party in the 
province as far as representation in 
the Legislature is concerned. The con
version of the civil service, of the li
cense system, and of every powerful 
interest concerned in the exploitation 
of thp resources of the province (the 
natural inheritance of the people), Into 
cogs in the wheel of the political ma
chine also assisted materially in bring
ing about McBride’s magnificent 
triumph. The machine will continue to 
grind out splendid majorities until a 
general uprising against the most per
nicious of all forms' of despotism 
smashes It beyond repair.

In the meantime we hope to see this 
indefensible system of spending a large 
proportion of the provincial revenue, 
in election years or any other year, by 
Royal warrant, stopped. It is an abuse 
which would not be tolerated in any 
other constitutionally governed portion 
of His Majesty’s dominions.

MUNICIPAL MEN 
SEE EXECUTIVE

KENNEL CLUB HAS
NAMED Its JUDGES

PETRIANA FOR 
VICTORIA TRADE

Published every Tuesday and Friday by 
*HB TIMES PRINTING & PUBLISH

ING CO., LIMITED.
JOHN NELSON,

Managing Director.
SUBSCRIPTION RATH, 

ây mail (exclusive of city).*1.00 per un 
DISPLAY RATES.

Par inch, per month ...................
CLASSIFIED RATES.

One cent a word an issue. No adver
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MOTE—A special rate Is quoted where 
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The Premier, who has the honor to 
be the senior representative of Vic
toria, intimates that his constituency, 
which logically and-according to. all 
precedent ought tp be the headquarters 
of the educational system of the prov
ince, may in process of time have its 
rights recognized in the matter of a 
Normal School. But Mr. McBride also 
insinuates that there are other sections

\

Three Specialists Will Award 
Standing at Coming 

Show
ASK FOR SEVERAL WILL PLY FROM HERE

TO NORTHERN PORi*
«LB CHANGES IN LAW

?

The directors of the Victoria Kennel 
Club have appointed judges for the 
coming bench show to be held March 
9th, 10th and 11th. They are:

Mr. Lauder (late of Winnipeg), all 
setters and pointers.

Mr. Theed Pearse (late of London, 
Eng.), ail terriers.

Mr. Geo. Tinto (Seattle, Wash.), all 
other breeds.

The above-mentioned gentlemen have 
hafl wide experience in breeding, show
ing and judging dogs. It is a new fea-^ 
ture for Victoria City . Kennel Club to 
have more than one judge. It is hoped 
that every person having good dogs 
will, enter them and make this the 
banner show of the coast.

Government Urged to Take 
Over Fighting of White 

Plague

J. Galt, of Northern Steamship 
ho., Was Here Looking 

'Id Business

?

of the province : entitled to consider- ;
UNPATRIOTIC'AND UNJUST.

atlon in advance of Vancouver Island. 
The islanders must run with patience 
the rice

What has become of the Colonist’s 
sted independence? It says there 

as never been any special demand for 
th£ establishment of a Normal School 
in Victoria and that the government’s 
policy in that respect as outlined by 
the Premier must be accepted as quite 
satisfactory.

May we be permitted to ask what 
évidence our contemporary would de
sire as constituting a “demand"? Only 
a few months ago it published a re
port of an interview between an in
fluential deputation of Victoria elit
es ns and the Premier. The personnel 
of that delegation was absolutely non
partisan. It requested the establish
ment of a Normal School in this city 
and gave the reasons for its request. 
These reasons were generally accepted 
as conclusive at the time. Would our 
contemporary consider the fact that 
nearly, two hundred pupils who passed 
the High School examinations at Vic
toria during the past two years were j 
unable to attend the Normal School at 
Vancouver, thus fully qualifying them
selves for the teaching profession, as 
clinching the arguments of the depu
tation? Would the further fact, which 
cannot have escaped its observation, 
that there is a demand for teachers 
which cannot be satisfied, and is being 
met by throwing down the examination 
barriers 'and inviting teachers from the 
other provinces to come in and fill po
sitions which plight as well be filled 
by native sons and daughters of the 
province; have any effect upon its un- 
receptive mind? Yet such are the 
facts. And in the face of them the 
Colonist maintains it can see no rea
son for the establishment of a Normal 
School in Victoria, sin its anxiety to 
relieve the government from possible 
embarrassment in the face of an in
defensible policy, our contemporary 
even goes the length of assailing and 
contemning the position of Victoria as 
the natural and convenient educational 
and business centre of the Island. It 

x winds up its disloyal and unpatriotic 
article by declaring that while a "Nor
mal School in Victoria would be very 
convenient for Victorians, it would not 
be much greaty accommodation for 
people outside of this immediate vicin
ity than the school at Vancouver is.” 
In short, the Premier declares that 
'ictorla shall not have a Normal 

hool ; that a Normal School may be 
established, hqre in process of time; but 
that there are several other centres 
which are likely to be entitled to prior 
consideration. The Colonist endorses 
this position. One m|ght have 
peeted such expressions to come from 
the. pimith of tlie Attorney-General, 
but, coming from the mouth of a repre
sentative of Victoria and being 
clbrsed by a newspaper which professes 
to speak with special vehemence on 
behalf of Victoria, what must the other 
members of the House think of them 
except that the dummy representation 
of the city on the floor of the Legis
lature truly reflects the lethargy adn 
Indifference of all Victorians?

John Gait, manager of the newly- ^ 

formed Northern Steamship Company, 
and formerly manager of the Union 
Steamship Co., of Vancouver, was in 
the city Monday looking up business 
for his two new steamers, the Petriar. 
and another vessel which are at 
ent on "their way to this coast. Mr. Galt 
also looked into the possibility of se
curing dockage facilities from the 
Gtllis Supply Company, who at present 
use the old Turner-Beeton wharf. No 
definite arrangements have yet been 
made for the-wharf, but It is probable 
that the new firm may use It.

The new steamers, it is proposed, will 
run to Stewart City, Queen Charlotte 
Islands and other northern points, call
ing at all small ports in much the same 
manner that the steamers of the Bosco- 
witz line do at present. The head
quarters of the new company will be 
In Vancouver, but the steamers will ply 
to this port If they find sufficient busi
ness to warrant their coming.

The Petrinana is expected to arrive 
here next week, but as was announced 
in yesterday’s' Times she may be here 
any day, as she has not been reported 
since she left Vigo, where she 
for minor repairs. She is about the size 
of the steamer Vadso, and steams 
about ten knots, or nearly that. Her 
dimensions are as follows:

Length, 182.7 feet; beam, 27.9 feet, 
and depth, 12.3 feet. The cargo-working 
arrangements are excellent, and the 
vessel has large hatches, one 26 fêet 
long, the other 21 feet long. The en
gines' are triple expansion machinery

set before them, and if the 
Premier and Mr. Bowser have their

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Several important changes in the 

laws of the province as far as the 
municipalities are affected were asked 
by a deputation representing the 
Union of B. C. Municipalities which 
waited upon Attorney-General Bowser 
this morhlng and subsequently saw the 
executive about some of the matters 
taken up. The deputation was pro
mised the careful attention of the gov
ernment to the points which had been 
brought before them.

Those who constituted the deputation 
were Mayor Bell, Enderby, président 
of the union; ex-Reeve Boze, Surrey, 
secretary; ex-Mayor Hall, ex-Ald. Hen
derson and acting City Solicitor Mann, 
Victoria; ex-Reeve Quick, Saanich; 
Reeve Byrne, Burnaby.

Among the requests which the depu
tation placed before the government 
were the following:

An amendment providing that when 
a man pays his road tax the municipal 
collector shall take his application to 
be put upon the voters’ list. This, it 
is felt, would be a great convenience 
and would ensure that every one who 
was entitled to be on the list by virtue 
of this qualification would be on.

An amendment to the clause giving 
power to pass by-laws governing the 
hours for the sale of liquor so that the 
closing of bars would coVer hotel bars 
as well as saloons.

The Inclusion of private banks with 
Incorporated banks in the matter of as
sessment for taxation.

The appointment of btit dhe repre
sentative on police and license boards 
by the government instead' of two, as 
at present.

Legislation to provide for municipal 
and government ownership of tele
phones.

A change in the definition of house
holder.

A change in the local improvement 
general act so as to consolidate it and 
make it more workable.

An amendment in the law relative to 
the establishment of highways tha,t 
when lands are taken off a lot for 
road purposes it be registered so that 
future buyers will know if.

Revision and consolidation of the 
Munidipal Clauses Act ill order to 
render it more intelligible and do away 
with much of the litigation now fre
quent under it. The deputation recom
mended that the act be divided into 
sections, dealing with cities op the first 
class, cities of the second class and 
rural municipalities.

For the third time the Union urged 
that the government take over the 
Tranquille sanatorium and conduct it 
as a public institution, it being the 
opinion of the members that the fight 
against the white plague was one for 
action by the government of the pro
vince as a whole, and not for individual 
municipalities or private organiza
tions.

An industrial home. lor aged men and 
women on the lower mainland was 
asked for, on the principle that the 
municipalities sending old people to It 
should be taxed per capita for their- 
maintenance.

1 It was" asked that justices of the 
peace shall riot incur any expense 
Which will fall upon the municipality 
Without consultation with the reeve.

A proposition was made for the es
tablishment of a species of county 
councils, the idea being that where, 
for instance, a trunk road runs through 
a municipality its maintenance shall 
be looked after by this body, the cost 
being borne equally by the government 
and municipalities.

The deputation thanked the attorney- 
general for last session’s legislation in 
the matter of licensing of clubs, which 
they found had relieved cities of the 
trouble they used to have, especially 
with Chinese clubs.

way the course will be a long one. The 
fact is that a sufficient number of 
pupils passed the Victoria High School 
during one term last year to justify 
the establishment of a Normal School 
in this city. Only an insignificant 
fraction of these students were in a po

sition to Incur the heavy expense in
cidental to Normal training. The btir- 
den was too much for their.parents to 
bear. Only the well-to-do can give their 
children advantages which should be

pres-

MAINTAINS STAND.
I Edgar Fawcett Persists That View 

Street Formerly Ran Between 
Broad and Government.

In connection with Edgar Fawcett’s 
article in the Times claiming that 
View street originally ran to the har
bor, Mr. D. W. Higgins has written to 
the press disputing the claim and as
serting that the street was never a 
continuous one.

Mr* Fâwçett stoutly maintains his 
assertion, and says in corroboration of 
it that the old copies of the directories 
and newspapers show different firms 
located at the corner of Wharf and 
View stre’ets.

F common to all classes of the commun
ity. But there is more involved in the 
question than mere class discrimination 

There is discrim-

:

within the province, 
inatlon against residents in the prov
ince and in favor of the scholastic pro- 

There is aducts of other provinces, 
dearth of teachers which might easilyTAX REDUCTION.

be met by the adoption of a liberal 
and fair educational policy. The gov
ernment recognizes the want and pro
poses to meet it by (a) lowering the 
qualifications of teacners, (b) handing 
out insignificant doles to high school 
graduates in the hope of inducing them 
to attend the Normal School at Van
couver, and (e) raising the salaries of 
those who are in-the profession. The 
first provision is certainly not likely 
to raise the standard of éducation In 
the province, the second cannot have 
any material effect because the' cost 
of transportation is but a bagatelle 
compared with thé expense of attend
ing the provincial Normkl School, the 
third is to be commended because it Is 
generally admitted that salaries axe al
together lacking IB proportion to the im
portance of tjift, duties discharged by 
teachers, but Its effect will be to mere
ly increase tha-etiecrimination in favor 
of the outside'’feacher as against the 
native product1.1''- The Times has never 
in the course of Us career taken à 
narrow or sectional view of provincial 
questions. It recognizes no boundary 
lines in considering matters of do
mestic concern. But the fact is quite 
apparent that sectional consciousness 
must In this as in almost every other 
matter be attributed to the McBride 
government. It deals with the educa
tional problem entirely from one nar
row and sectional standpoint. And 
that is undoubtedly the reason why it 
has' failed so lamentably in its efforts 
to solve one of the most important of 
domestic problems. . It has floundered 
from one expedient to another in its 
treatment of the educational question, 
with its mind fixed steadily upon one 
idea, and that idea not the well-being 
of the community at large, but the ag
grandisement of one pet section. The 
result is simply what might have been 
anticipated. The latest expedients will 
assuredly merely aggravate the sit
uation.

Up to a certain point the McBride 
governirient is to be commended for 
Its decision to reduce the taxation up
on the people of the province. It has, 
up to the point mentioned, adopted the 
suggestions of the opposition put for
ward during the late Parliament. The 
exemptions on Improvements have 
been increased from five hundred to 
a thousand dollars. That was, we be
lieve, a policy originally brought for
ward by Mr. Brewster, the member for 
Albemi. It will have a material effect 
in promoting the agricultural industry 
of the province, the one interest above 
all others in need of all the legitimate 
encouragement possible. Personally 
we know of more than one farmer who 
had firmly made tip his mind to refrain 
frdm improving his lahd for the reason 
that immediately any improvements 
were made the assessor stepped in with 
his book of forms and, before any 
profit could possibly be derived from 
the results of enterprise, hoisted the 
assessment. Fining a settler for every 
imprôvement he makes is surely not 
the right way to go about the encour
agement of the agricultural industry 
and wiping out the heavy “bpjance of 
trade" that is the text of every Min
ister of Agriculture who essays to 
speak on the subject of the magnifi
cent opportunities of our farmers.

In the m^ter of tax reduction in 
general as” announced in the bill 
brought down yesterday, the govern
ment’s policy is not likely to meet with 
absolute -çcynmendation after It is 
.thoroughly analyzed. The usual policy 
of governments in fixing the rate of 
taxation, when direct taxation is 
necessary, is to apportion the burden 
in accordance with the assumed 
breadth' of the back to which the load 
is to be applied. In this instance the 
accepted process is compte. ly re
versed. The incidence of taxation is 
to fall most heavily upon persons in 
receipt of low incomes and most lightly 
upon persons receiving large incomes. 
For example, on incomes above seven 
thousand dollars per annum the tax is 
to be reduced one and one-half per 
cent., whereas on incomes up to two 
thousand dollars per annum the reduc
tion is to be one-half per cent only. On 
the intermediate grades of income this 
proportion of reduction is practically 
maintained. That is an example of the 
manner in which the McBride govern
ment is implementing its pledges of 
tax reduction. It fully bears out the 
naive confession of the organ which 
supports the government In all It does, 
right or wrong, “that it is not upon the 
man of large property that taxation 
bears most heavily. If he has to pay 
a good deal, he has a good deal to pay 
it out of.” As a matter of fact, if the 
McBride government were to carry out 
the principle which is recognized in 
every other part of this and in other 
countries, salaries up to two thousand 
dollars (equivalent to much lower in
comes elsewhere) would be altogether 
exempt from taxation. Instead of that 
it is proposed to lay the heaviest pro
portionate burdens upon the weakest 
backs.

Nothing is said in the bill brought 
down yesterday about the abolition of 
the revenue tax, an impost which is 
■without any real justification whatever 
and is the cause of much vexation. 
But that measure comes under another 

.head, and It may be that the Premier 
fully Intends to implement his pledges 
in respect of it.

If the present governent does not re
main in power until it has had oppor
tunities to “finish its work,’’ it will be 
succeeded by a ’government that will 
abolish all direct taxation. But our 
natural resources are rapidly taking 
unto themselves wings.

put in

—The bank clearings in the city for 
the week ending Tuesday totalled $1,- 
780,836, which shows that the -financial 
business is keeping up well. ’

—The Church of Our Lord has got a 
very convenient year book which has 
been printed by T. Hlbben & Co. The 
little volume contains a vast amount 
of information, which has been put in with cylinders 15 inches, 25% inches and 
the: most condensed form. It is in; re-• 44 iric>*s in diameter with a 30-inch 
ality a record of the year in -that stroke, and were'built by Ross & Dun

can, of Glasgow.church.
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The Finest Suits Ever Offered
a're

in Victoria for $18v.

i
-

We want you to look for 
greater values in Fit-Reform 
Suits than you have ever 
gotten before. We want you 
to expect much and to exact 
much.

The more particular you 
are about fit, 
style; fabric, tail
oring and finish, 
the better you 
will appreciate 
the perfection of Fit-Reform.

The morevexacting you are 
about the value of what your 
money buys, the more you 
will appreciate these Fit- 
Reform $18 Suits, They are 
elegant Tweeds, Worsteds 
and other reliable fabrics, in 
both single and double brest- 
ed styles, in dozens of new, 
rich, exclusive effects.

$18 never bought so lùuch 
genuine suit value before. 
We state this emphatically, 
and back up our statement 
with the sweeping guarantee 
of the Fit-Reform Company. 
“Money back if satisfaction 
be not given.”
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We have been asked to make a note 
of the following communication ad
dressed by the legal department of the 
city to the editor of the Colonist:

“Dear Sir;—We shall deem it a favor 
if you will kindly correct a quite er
roneous Impression which will be gath
ered from your leading article, which 
alleges that .we, acting for the corpora
tion, without authority sought to in
sert something in the arrangements be
tween the corporation and the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company, Limited. 
This is not so. We received express in
structions in December last from the 
council, upon urianimous vote, to see 
that the provision we asked for was 
made in any legislation to give effect 
to the agreement with the tramway 
company, and on Monday night last 
Alderman Raymond bore testimony to 
these instructions. The conclusion ar
rived at is one which has- both verbally 
and in writing been suggested to the 
council by us. namely, that the agree
ment with the tramway company 
should be validated by statute, this be
ing, in our opinion, the safer mode to 
give effect to the city’s obligation.

“MASON & MANN."

RACE TRACK GAMBLING. UNWARRANTED EXPENDITURES..

The “horse” interests in the East do 
not appear to be so very much different 
from similar interests in the West 
after all. And what is applicable to the 
"horse” interests may also be accept
ed as applicable to the community gen
erally. From the reputation of “unco 
guid’’ Toronto in particular one might 
have expected that anyone who got up 
and endeavored to maintain that open 
gambling was absolutely necessary to 
the successful conduct of any business 
would have received summary treat
ment- at the hands of an indignant and 
outraged populace. That is precisely 
what the wealthy conductors of race 
meetings at the Woodbipe race meet
ings at Toronto have maintained in 
their opposition to the bill at present 
before Parliament for the regulation 
of betting on race tracks. One would 
almost think from the evidence these 
public-spirited gentlemen have laid be
fore the committee that the high moral 
condition of the people depended upon 
the continuation of open gambling. 
They had so-called detectives before 
the committee of Parliament to prove 
from experience with criminals that, 
practically, bookmakers were a fine 
moral force in the community, a strong 
defence of the integrity of trusted em
ployees In banking and other institu-

The McBride government spent $280,- 
700 without legislative sanction dur
ing the past financial year. As there 
was a general election on, the expen
diture under special warrant was of

:|

VICTORIA*! ACHIEVES
SUCCESS AS SINGER

course extraordinary. For the greater 
part of this enormous sum sanction 
ought to have been had in the regular 
constitutional Seventy-five 
thousand dollars was expended upon

way.

Miss Boscowitz Delights Lon
don Audiences—Will En

ter Grand Opera
(he • construction of or repairs upon 
roads, trails and bridges nominally 
because the circumstances were urgent, 
but actuâlly for the purpose of "in
fluencing the votes of residents in both 
organized and unorganized districts. 
That sum was really nothing less than 
a gigantic bribery fund taken from the 
pockets of all the taxpayers of the 
province. Government candidates were 
quite candid in making that fact 
known, as they frankly told the elec
torate that it was useless to elect

Papers from London, England, con
tain notices of the marked success as 
a vocalist of Miss Ada Boscowitz, 
daughter of Joseph Boscowitz of this 
city. The young lady is a native of 
Victoria, and it will be remembered 
that about three years ago she visited 
Victoria and on that occasion delighted 
Victorians by her singing.

According to the London papers Miss 
Boscowitz appeared at Bechstein Hall 
in company with Mr. Morgan Kings
ton, both pupils of Hugo Heinz. Miss 
Boscowitz is described by the Times as 
having “a mezzo soprano of very sym
pathetic quality and a charm of sty% 
which gave distinction to her interpre
tations.” She sang Schumann’s “Wid- 
mung" and Schubert's "Der Tod und 
das Madchen." All the London papers 
have most appreciative references to 
her singing.

Miss Boscowitz intends shortly to go 
into grand opera. Victorians will watch 
with interest her future career in that 
line.

After giving the matter our most 
serious consideration, we can arrive at 
no other conclusion than 
heavens are also celebrating the great 
victory of the McBride-Bowser British 
Columbia administration,. How else 
can the arrival of Halley’s comet, 
comet “A, 1910," and possibly also 
comet “A, 1909,” all In the beginning of 
the year of grace 1910, be accounted 
for? As the spectrum, or some in
strument just as reliable, has proved 
that comets are composed principally 
of gas. this deduction is surely quite 
justifiable. “Like attracts like."

that the
-members to oppose the administration 
.if they desired expenditures on public 
works. That exemplifies one prominent 
feature of the supèrb Conservative or
ganization in this province. It was
supposed that the organization of dis

ions. It Is true that one real detective j Uriels jnt0 self-governing municipal- 
got up and by producing a long list of ities would eliminate this vicious fea- 

* defaulters whose downfall was directly | ture of wholesale corruption. Under 
traceable to “playing the ponies at j McBride regime it has merely in- 

x the highly fashionable and profitable | ccnsiflecl the evil. If an organized dis- 
Woodbirie coursé somewhat destroyed j ; r ; c t elects an opposition candidate, the 
the effect of the testimony of the ex- | pe0pie are tnld that as they have elect- 
pert detectors from the United States, j (1,j stand ■ independent of govern- 

But the strong bulwark of the patri- ment assistance in the prosecution of 
otic horsemen was the contention that municipal undertakings, it is useless 
the only effective method of develop- tor them to expect provincial aid. On 
ing the best friend of man is by ran- j the other hand, government candidates 
ing him and proving Ills 'qualities I during the late campaign, after indi- 
against "other horses. Put the race j eating improvements which appeared 
tracks out of business, they say, and to' he urgently required and admitting dered yeste

; I

ALLEN & CO,
FIT-REFORM

—In Chambers Wednesday Mr. Jus
tice Morrison disposed of a number of 
applications as follows :
Sims, to issue writ and service notice 

out of Jurisdiction; leave 
granted, 10 days for appearance. Re 
Lang and Lunacy Act; to pass ac
counts and for an allowance; order 
made. 'Re Catherine Medina estate; to 
amend order of January 21; order by 

( consent

—The employees of Weller Bros, gave 
a dance on Tuesday in the A. O. U. W. 
hall. It was largely attended by the 
families and friends of the hosts, and 
the evening was spent in a most please 
ant manner. This is an annual affair, 
and in the past, as well as last night, 
they have always proved popular and 
those who attend look forward to the 
ruixt one, anticipating a good time.

Griffiths vs.

of same
WITNESS MURDERED.

1201 Government Street, Victoria B.C.). Manila, Feb. 2.—One of the principal 
government witnesses in the election 
frauds in Laguna province was mur-

-S. A.« .1#:
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liminary 
The amount involve! 

Anderson alleges is b 
count of certain shar
Canadian
i\hicïi passed from 1 
fiant Mills.

Mr. Mills acted as

Northwes

Anderson some mont^H 
pi Black vs. Andersc* 
Court. Later upon ttiH 
Hills’ account for hi^H 
ion claimed the sum 
difference between 
phares sold and Mr. 
latter in his defence 
[lebtedness and asserts 
fei question were a gift* 
Cendant given voluntarily® 
irately and without undue!

The morning session was 
B. W. R. Moore in address» 

E. V. Bodwell. K.C., is ad 
{Lnderson.

When the case was calle 
H-ell asked leave to amend 
H’hich was granted. His cj 
pc prepared to deliver certs 
phares into court.

Mr. Moore took the jun 
H hole groupd from the rd 
Anderson first made the a 
>i defendant on the stead 
Irom Vancouver down to i 
if the opening of the cased 
!ng and then Mr. Moore p 
tiff on the stand.

Mr. Anderson told of n 
tendant casually on the s 
Itriking up an acquaintance 

Mr. Moore: “What did yoj 
in the steamer?”

Witness: “Oh. we discu^ 
>f everything. We got cn 
l think.” (Laughter.)

Ccntinuing, witness said 
V after he made the acqu 
Vir. Mills a legal difficulty 
Captain Black and the 
Northwest Oil Company, q 
[^Jtnes3) was manager and 
It well to consult Mr. Mills 

The company was endj 
ldjust Captain Black’s clad 
nation, and Mr. Mills a Ivi 
;o stop the proceedings, j 
iasion he gave Mr. Mil’s $3 

Mr. Bodwell at this roil] 
i tetter signed by witness 1 
Instructing the latter to acj 
licitor in the case with Ela< 

Continuing, witness said I 
this date Mr. Mil’s frequd 
viewed him and pressed hi: 
money. He (witness) could 
stand why there should b< 
money paid, as lie believed, 
Arbitration proceedings v 
Sropped that would be the 
matter, but Mr. Mills said! 
portant to watch develof 
finally to appease him he < 
hand over 500 shares of $ 
Dll company. Witness sa 
Mills suggested that he 
pointing out that it would 
witness much. He had re 
Bid not matter what it cc 
finally had yielded and gi 
500 shares. The shares f 
ft ere selling at 60 cents.

Shortly after this Iran 
Mills commenced coming 
Bnd requesting him to giv 

I 1er relative-.to the stock, 
he did tell him that it wai 
law for a lawyer to accept 
Tees in that way, and th 
there had better be an u 
fcbout the shares. Finally 
fcaid if he would toll him v 
he would write it and he 
letter.

Mr. Bodwell produced 1 
Question. It was to the e1 
Writer (Anderson) gave 
Rve hundred shares in the 
Canadian Northwest Oi 
that he predicted they wo 
tor five dollars per shar 

B hionths and that “he he 
brould be pleased with his 

Mr. Anderson was still 
fc’hen the court rose for 
case is being continued 
tioon.

Rev. j. fothering
DIED ON

Well Known Presbyt 
gym an Passed A 

Advanced A

At his 122residence 
avenue, Victoria West, tl 
place on Tuesday of thi 
F’atheringham in the 79t 
age.
daughter, removed 
Grenfall, Sask., where h 
*Ue first settlers.

Mr. Fatheringhai
to

Fatheringham wi 
rly Presbyterian mir 

__ irio where he rendered
cice for a number of ye 
his removal to the nortl 
vices in organization of 
Applying the 
Eospel ordinances were c

new set"

—Chief Justice Hunter 
decree nisi in the divor 
°£ Roskamp \ts. Roskam; 
no appearance on behalf 
Cr -co-respondent.
& Goward acted for the
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Victoria B.C.

ir Offered

ina FOR 
rORIA TRADE

FROM HERE 
NORTHERN FOR is

Northern Steamship 
fas Here Looking 
Id Business

->
manager of the newly- 

hcrn Steamship Company, 
y manager of the. Union 
k>., of Vancouver, was in 
nclay looking up business 
lew steamers, the Petriana 
vessel which are at pres- 

way to this coast. Mr. Galt 
into the possibility of se- 
lage facilities from the 
Company, who at present 
Turner-Beeton wharf. No 

Lngements have yet been 
h wharf, but it is probable 
firm may use it. 
earners, it is proposed, will 
art City, Queen Charlotte 
bther northern pojnts, call- 
all ports in much the same 
the steamers of the Bosco- 

[ at present. The head- 
the new company will be 
r, but the steamers will ply 
If they find sufficient busi- 
rant their coming.
[ana is expected to arrive 
tek, but as was announced 
['s Times she may be here 
she has not been reported 

ft Vigo, where she put in 
tairs. She is about the size 
her Vadso, and steams 
hots, or nearly that. Her 
krer as follows:
[2.7 feet; beam, 27.9 feet, 
fe.3 feet. The cargo-working 
Is are excellent, and the 
large hatches, one 26 fdet 
[her 21 feet long. The en- 
Hple expansion machinery 
fs 15 inches, 25% inches and 
I diameter with a 30-inch 
were built by RCss & Dun- 
kow.
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REFORM VICTORY 
IN MONTREAL

POULTRY MEN WANT
LARGER CIVIC GRANT

services or encouraging .small com- VICTORIA WILL
panles in rural districts- A resolution 
to this effect was brought by Thos.
Abriel. of Slocan, and unanimously
carried. ..______

JURY’S FINDING IN
FAVOR OF PLAINTIFF

OIL STOCK AND 
LAWYER’S FEES

WILL SIT THREE 
DAYS NEXT YEAR HOLD A FAIR

rClosing Session.
The Institute brought the convention 

to a close last night by the passage of 
a resolution authorizing the chairman 
of the meeting, being either the deputy 
minister or the live stock commissioner, 
to frame for next year’s convention a 
resolution committee and call the 
members thereof one day in advance 
of the convention.

During the present convention there 
have been several motions dealing; 
with the same subject, and the resolu
tions committee for want of time was 
last night compelled to disallow some 
of them. It is held that with the reso
lution committee in town the day be
fore the convention meets and all reso
lutions in hand two weeks prior to that 
time, the committee will be able to 
draft, the resolutions into workable 
shape and save considerable time.

Shortly before the adjournment Mr. 
Heatherbell arose and said: “I move 
this convention passes a vote of thanks 
to Capt. Tatlow for the splendid woVk 
he has done in the department of agri
culture. Capt. Tatlow worked hard and 
well, and may his shadow never grow 
less. Let us sing.” The convention rose 
and sang “For He’s a Jolly Good Fel
low.”

The deputy minister was nominated 
to deliver the vote of thanks to Capt. 
Tatlow^. Votes of thanks were also 
passed to Mr. Scott and the officials of 
his department when the convention 
disbanded.

Members of Association Had Conclusion. Yesterday of the 
No Connection With the 

Cock Fighting

(Continued from page 1.)

CITIZENS’ CANDIDATES
SWEEP THE FIÉLD

County Court Action, An
derson vs. Mills

INSTITUTE DECIDES
FOR A CROW BONUS

KNOTTY PROBLEM IS
BEING UNRAVELLED

mMessrs. Quick, Lewis Hall, 
Manton and McNeil

in which 
Marchant, Price, 
took part it was decided that the meeting 

regular, and the minutes of the last 
meeting were read by A. B. Ellis, secre
tary pro tern. This was followed by the 
adoption of the financial statement.

Then came the discussion as to what 
Mr. Manton

ï
was

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The case of Anderson vs. Mills was • 

concluded before Judge Lampman and 
a jury in the County Court yesterday, 
,the action resulting favorable to the 
claim of plaintiff, though the court re
serves decision on a minor point.

On the jury retiring to* consider the 
evidence they were asked to give 
answers to the following questions :

Question 1—Was the transfer of 
shares a gift from plaintiff to the de
fendant? \

Question 2—■*What did Anderson con
sider the 500 .shares of stock w’orth ?

Question 2a—What were they worth ?
Question^ 3—Decide what would be 

fair charges in respect of three ftems 
in defendant’s bill of costs,

Question 4—What amount, if any, 
is defendant entitled to in respect of 
the three trips'he made to Vancouver?

Question 5—Did Mills sell on Ander
son’s account 1,000 shares or 500 shares?

Question 6—Did Anderson accept the 
account stated by Mills after the trans
action?

The jury answered as follows ; To 
question 1, no; 2, 40 cents each; 2a, the 
certificate for 500 shares was worth 
$225; 3, $10; 4, none, as defendant was 
acting in the capacity of broker; 5, 
Mills sold 500 shares; 6, he did not.

H. W. R. Moore> counsel for plain
tiff, said he would allow defendant the 
sum of seventy-five cents claimed as 
interest due on the note.

Judge Lampman, In view of the 
jury’s, findings, estimated that the 
stock Andersen gave Mills was worth 
$225, and that Mills got $105 from other 
stock which he sold. Against thip there 
was the sum of $243 allowed on the de
fendant’s bill of costs, to which was 
added the $10 allowed by the jury for 
the advice re slander action. The dif
ference between the two sums was 
$165.85, without the $25 primary pay
ment claimed by both sides. His honor 
reserved decision in respect to the dis
position of this sum.

Mr. Moore put in a claim for a con
sideration in view of the depreciation 
iu the value cf the shares by Mr. Mills 
as security under lien of costs. Mr. 
Bodwell, for defendant, lodged objec
tion against this claim.

As a result of the action Mills will 
have to pay Anderson the difference 
between $42(y the value of the shares 
itided to the cash defendant received 
from plaintiff from time to time, and 
$254.15, which the jury allowed Mills on 
iti's bill of costs. Should the court hold 
that the $25 on which it has reserved 
decision belongs to Anderson, Mills 
will have' to pay Andcrsno in all $190.85.

The letter upon which 
based bis claim which was produced 
during the proceedings was as follows;

Victoria. B. C.. July 15, 19G8, 
Mr. S. Perry Mills, -K, C.,

Victoria, B. C. 1
Dear Sir: Please find enclosed five 

hundred shares of Canadian North 
West Oil Company. I have been tell
ing you these shares will become 
worth five dollars per share by end of 
year. I don’t like to puff it up too 
much in this instance but will repeat 
that they will become worth $5 per 
share within five months from date. 
Trusting you may find it a good pres
ent, I am yours faithfully.

ANTHONY ANDERSON.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock As
sociation held last evening it was de- 
cided to have a paper prepared on the 
topic ‘‘Poultry Raising in British Co
lumbia,” to be read before the meeting 
of the B. C. Stock Breeders to be held 
to-morrow afternoon in the women’s 
building. The association thought that 
this was an opportunity which ought 
not to be missed, and appointed 
mittee consisting of Messrs. Nach- 
trieb, Reid, Garland and Ormond to 
draw up an article stating the condi
tions of poultry in British Columbia as 
they are at present and as they ought 
to be.

A matter which was much discussed 
was that of the recent cock fight held 
in the' vicinity of Victoria. It was an
nounced -that many of the birds in the 
conflict were shown in the poultry 
show, and after • this was over were 
taken out to the scene of action. This, 
however, was not correct, as there was 
but ope fighting bird in thfe- exhibit, 
and this one was thought too much of 
by its owners to be allowed to contest 
in a cock fight. It was stated in the 
meeting that on Friday the week of 
the show many fighting birds were 
brought over from the Mainland, and 
while on the wharf created a suspicion. 
When asked where these were going 
those who were in charge of the birds 
stated that they were to be on exhibi
tion at the poultry show. By this 
method the birds entered the city. The 
association therefore wants to strongly 
contradict that any of the birds were 
on exhibition in the late show7 or that 
the .members had anything to do with 
the fight itself.

The grant of $50 given them by the 
City Council in aid of defraying the 
expenses of the recent show was 
thought to be too small. It was pointed j 
out that the small city of Nanaimo re- I 
ceives $10(1 for their show. The mem
bers took exception to the reasons ad
vanced by dlrlermen for not increasing 
the amount of the fund. The aldermen 
stated that they were on the charitable 
list, and, as there was many other so
cieties and orders on the same, if one 
was raised it would necessitate the 
ràising of all. The association does not 
want to be on the charitable fist. They 
claim that they are an industrial or
ganization and are promoting one of 
thë coming industries of this province 
and should 'therefore be aided in 
more substantial wav. Three mem
bers were aonointe " fo interview7 the 
f* nan ce committee of the council with 
the object of obtaining à larger sum.

Thb secretarv. in making his report 
Tor the nast month, dieted that the 

Iwl b^st ever held
by the association. He further said 
that he would make a full rerort on 
the show at the annua’ meeting to be 
hold on Wednesday. March 2nd. At 
this meeting the eiectiom of officers for 
the epsping year will take place.

A hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered the ladies who had charge of the 
cat exhibit in connection vzlth the 
show, and who conducted it In a most 
gratifying way.

Dr. Guerin is Elected Mayor— 
Members of Last Council 

All Defeated

Hearing in County Court of Ac
tion by Anderson Against 

S. Perry Mills, K. C.

Close Season on Game Birds 
—Advisory Road Boards 

Wanted
they should do next, 
thought there should be a change in the 1 
whole system, going back to the old 
methods in force when the deficits were 

In the last year or two they had
piled up deficits to the extent of $40,000, 
which was a disgraceful state of affairs.

Mayor Morley said it was evident that j election under the new system which 
the association had no status. It held its . 
tenancy at the will of the corporation, j 
He believed in calling the whole thing off council of twenty-three instead of 
and starting anew. It was impossible to j forty-six members, each ward of the 
go ahead with the whole system wrong.
He thought the association should disband 
and re-organize on a workable basis. The 
exhibition had finally developed into a 
management of one man. He did not 
biamff Mr. Smart, but the course taken 
had caused a loss of interest in the af
fairs of the association. With the city in 
control of the funds, and the help the 
members would get from them, he looked 
forward to a prosperous year. The change 
to ’ the present system had been made 
While he was Mayor, and he had thought 
it a good plan at that time, but had since 
changed his mind.

W. H. Price charged the Mayor with 
beirig largely responsible for the lack of 
interest shown. It was his failure to call 
a meeting of the members during his term 
that affairs got into their present shape.
He advocated paying more attention to 
the manufactures. If there were moving 

there would not be so much

Montreal, Feb. 2.—The first municipalBefore Judge Lampman and a jury 
County Court to-day the ease of 

Anderson vs. S. Perry Mills, 
action for the recovery of the 

of certain shares in the stock of

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The Central Farmers’ Institute when 

it meets for me annual 1911 session will 
sit for three days instead of two, if the 
wishes of the delegates, as expressed 
yesterday afternoon, are carried out by 
the department, but it will be certain, 
whichever time the department decides 
on the delegates will be told to push 
the business of the convention ahead 
by having all resolutions from the va
rious • institutes sent to Victoria four
teen days prior to the opening of the 
session. This plan was supported by 
T. G. Speer and the deputy minister 
also, the former explaining that the 
resolutions sent in two weeks ago had 
not been read. E. J. Thompson thought 
the delays were caused by the care
lessness of institute secretaries who 
should send in resolutions 
more than one dealt with the same 
subject the department could before 
convention assembled draft one reso
lution to cover the requirements of all 
dealing with the same matters.

Donald Matheson, R. Hamilton, T. G. 
Speer, Geo. Heatherbell and John Red
man advocated a 3-cent tax being of
fered for gophers. Other speakers,

|n the 
Anthony provides for four controllers and a

a com-
li.C., an
talue
[lie Canadian Northwest Oil Company.

which there have been several pre
liminary hearings, is being heard.

The amount involved is $454.80, which

city having only one representative in
stead of two as formerly, was held 
yesterday, and resulted in a sweeping 
victory for the candidates of the Citi
zens’ committee and the overwhelming 
defeat of the graft element which" had 
brought the city into disrepute.

Dr. Guerin, the nominee of the Citi
zens’ Association, was elected mayor 
by a big majority over Senator Cas- 
grain, who ran as an independent can
didate, and the candidates of the Citi
zens’ Association for controllers, Dr. 
Lachappelle, F. L. Wanklyn, Joseph 
Amey and L. N. Dupois were also 
elected, while nearly all the aldermanic 
candidates supported by the associa
tion were returned.

All the members of the council who 
were connected with the old regime 
were defeated and the election is a 
signal triumph for good civic govern
ment.

The new council is elected for two 
years, while the controllers, who will 
receive a salary of $5,000 each, will 
hold office for four years.

Dr. Guerin, the new mayor, is a lead
ing physician.

1
i

p.nderson alleges is balance due on 
count of certain shares of stock in the
Canadian
jüiich passed from him to the defen
dant Mills.

Mr. Mills acted as legal counsel for 
Anderson some months ago in the case 
pi Black vs. Anderson in the County 
Court. Later upon the presentation of 
Hills’ account for his services Ander-i

ac-

Northwest Oil Company

so that when

Ion claimed the sura of $454.80 as the 
difference between the value of the 
iluires sold and Mr. Mills’ costs. The 
latter in his defence denies the in
debtedness and asserts that the shares 
In question were a gift from the de
fendant given voluntarily and delib- 
trately and without undue influence.
The morning session was occupied by 

fi. W. R. Moore in addressing the jury.
E. V. Bodwell, K.C., is appearh^ for 

(Lnderson.
When the case was called Mr. Bod- 

r ell asked leave to amend the defence, 
H'hich was granted. His client would 
pi prepared to deliver certain disputed 
lb arcs into court.

Mr. Moore took the jury over the 
f hole ground from the moment that 
Anderson first made the acquaintance 
if defendant on the steamer coming 
Ironi Vancouver down to the moment 
if the opening of the case^ this morn
ing and then Mr. Moore placed plain
tiff on the stand.

Mr. Anderson told of meeting dé
tendant casually on the steamer and 
uriking up an acquaintance with him. 

Mr. Moore: “What did you talk about
in the steamer?”

Witness: “Oh. we discussed a little 
)f everything. We got cn to religion, 
l think.” (Laughter.)

Continuing, witnèss said that short
ly after he made the acquaintance of 
Vir. Mills a legal difficulty arose with 
Captain Black and the Canadian 
Vorti'nvest Oil Company, of which he 
'.witness) was manager and_he_thougjit 

it well to consult Mr. Mills.
The company was endeavoring to 

id just Captain Black's claim by arbi- 
,'ration. and Mr. Mills advised witness 
;o- stop the proceedings. On this oc- 
znsion he gave Mr. Mills $25.

Mr. Bodwell at this point produced 
t letter signed by witness to Mr. Mills 
instructing the latter to act as his so
licitor in the case with Black.

Continuing, witness said that after 
this date Mr. Mil's frequently inter
viewed him and pressed him for more 
money. He (witness) could not under
hand why there should be any more 
money paid, as he believed that as the 
arbitration proceedings were to be 
Sropped that would be the end of the 
matter, but Mr. Mills said it was im
portant to watch developments and 
finally to appeases him he consented to 
hand over 500 shares of stock in the 
Ml company. Witness said that Mr. 
Mills suggested that he give stock, 
pointing out that it would not cost the 
witness much. He had replied that it 
did not matter what it cost him, but 
finally had yielded and gave him the 
500 shares. The shares at this time 
Rere selling at 60 cents.

Shortly after this transaction Mr. 
Mills commenced coming to his office 
and requesting him to give him a let
ter relative-to the stock. He believed 
he did tell him that it was contrary to 
law for a lawyer to accept payment for 
Fees in that way, and that therefore 
there had better be in understanding 
febout the shares. Finally witness had 
said if he would tell him what to write 
lie would write it and he gave him a 
letter.

Mr. Bodwell produced the letter in 
Question. It was to the effect that the 
Writer (Anderson) gave to Mr. Mills 
five hundred shares in the stock of the 
Canadian Northwest Oil Company; 
that he predicted they would be selling 
tor five dollars per share within six 
Months and that “he hoped that he 
frouid be pleased with his present.”

Mr. Anderson was still on the stand 
"'hen the court rose for lunch.

is being continued this after-

SURPLUS OF OVER 
HALF MILLION

machinery 
need of side shows.

Dr Lewis Hall objected to the city run
ning the show, as that would kill it. It 
was proposed that a lease should be given 
the Agricultural Association, and he 
thought this would be a good plan. It 
was a mistake to have the Mayor of the 
city for president, as he had already too 
much to do. The president should be alto
gether independent of the city council. 
Another fault was that the exhibition was 
too large for the constituency served.

A. B. McNeill said they all regretted 
the past, but last year no fairs paid, and 
another reason for the failure was that 
a section of the citizens had boycotted 
the fair.
acion, but it was a thing of the past. He 

the association should

n

<* * :STATEMENT REGARDING
THE INTERCOLONIAL

however, thought farmers could deal 
by poison with the nuisance, and C. J-
Thompson said that in Manitoba the 
introduction of a bonus had lead to the 
private breeding of the pest for bonus- 
claiming
against the bonus were larger in force 
than those in favor of it, and the 
gopher consequently triumphed.

The delegates, however, thought a $5 
bounty on coyotes was ‘necessary and 
decided almost unanimously to ask the 
government for it.

J. S. Shopland, from Comox, advo
cated a $25 bonus on panthers, being a 
$10 increase on the present rate. He 
thought $20 would be enough, but did 
not move an amendment.

Mr. Harris and John Best, of Al- 
berni, both thought the government 
had given sufficient in $15, and they ex
pressed the opinion of the, majority so 
the motion was lost.

Mr. Hetherbell. the enemy of the 
crow, came forward again this year 
with a request for a 5-eent bounty on 
the black robber. "The-old crow." said 
Mr. Heatherbell. “has had me at my 
wit’s end. and this motion Is intended 
to deal with the West Çioast-. I am 
pretty eariv riser, but- Mr, .(trow gets 
up ahead of me.”

Mr. Shopland, said Comox orchards 
black. with crows, and that this

,
■I;

The delegatespurposes. Work on the Railway to Hud
son’s Bay to Commence 

This Year

IAWA MARU REACHED
PORT ON WEDNESDAYHe did not agree with that

nadvocated that 
meet the council and discuss matters with 
them. The city must either take more re
sponsibility or less.

F. G. Quick attributed the failure of the 
exhibition to the lack of interest on ’ the 
part of Victorians. Whereas New West
minster has 5,000 subscribing members the 
Victoria association has only 300, and 
most of these were from the outside, at 
least one hundred being exhibitors.

J. T. Maynard, of Chilliwack, advised 
making no change this year. This was 
the jubilee year of the association, and 
all were anxious to see the show a suc- 

He thought if they all combined

New Steamer on Route Proves 
Itself a Very Steady

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—A net surplus of 
$662,388 for the first nine months of the 
present fiscal year in the operation of 
the Intercolonial railway under the 
new board of management was the 
gratifying announcement which Hon. 
George P. Graham was able to make 
tr the Commons this afternoon in his 
annual departmental b 
ment.

The vast improvements effected by 
the board of management is evidenced 
in the following figures:

Gross receipts from April 1st to De
cember 31st. 1909, $7,073,300; increase, 
$442,154; working expenses for nine 
months, $6,4101912; decrease. $757,087; 
net betterment, $1,199,241. The expen
ditures on capital account for the year 
will be approximately $1,280,000.. Last 
year it was $3.867,232. During the year 
55% miles of trafck were ballasted. The 
average number of employees per 
month during the nine months has 
been 8,833, and the average payment in 
wages $427,470.

Hon. Mr. Graham announced that 
items would be included in the sup
plementary estimates for beginning the 
work of construction of the Hudson’s 
Bay railway this year.

One

On Wednesday the Awa Maru, of the 
N. Y. K. line, arrived at the outer 
wharf. The Awa is new to this route, 
having been engaged on the European 
run previously. She was built in 1899 
and is a remarkably steady vessel, a 
fact testified to by travellers on her 
Wednesday.
. The Awa brought a very valuable 
cargo of silk, valued at over a million 
dollars.

Among her 87 passengers there were 
few Europeans. W. H. Brenner, man
ager of the B. C. Manufacturing Com
pany of New Westminster, has been in 
the Orient on business. Mr. Brenner’s 
company manufactures boxes and 
veneers and he is a frequent traveller 
between British Columbia and Yoko
hama, where a machine shop is kept. 
Speaking of the trip Mr. Brenner said 
that in spite of the fact that the 
weather was not the best the Awa was 
unusually seady.

A missionary, Mr. Tornvali, and his 
family were on their way to Seattle. 
Two sisters, Misses Olsen, were also 
going to Seattle, and there were also 
a number of Russians bound for that 
port.

Passengers by the steamer report 
trade still dull in the Orient.

udget state-
a

cess.
their efforts they could have thé, best 
show they had ever had.

Mr, Bishop, of Bishop & Clark, said 
they would like the show to continue and 
they would like it to be a success. He 
was willing to pay his share towards the 
expenses. He advised doing less kicking 
and more working, as in that way they 
would achieve more. He hoped they would 
all get together and have a fine show.

W. Marchant spoke in a sarcastic vein, 
thinking it hardly reasonable they could 
go on as at present. He thought it a 
marvellous thing that there should be a 
shortage of $20,000 on so small a business 
when the affair was run by business men. 
He advocated the formation of a commit
tee to draft rules and regulations for the 
future conduct of the exhibition. It was 
ridiculous to think that the Mayor should 
be expected to act in the capacity of 
president.

Mr. Maynard said the city had the 
property and they seemed like a lot of 
children kickin'.

H. D. Heimcken said that if a proper 
appreciation of the work had been taken 
they would have been trying to find 
means of improving matters Instead of 
kicking. It was absurd to consider the 
matter of reorganization at the present 

They could not do It under the

Mr. Mills

were
was the fourth year he had spoken 
against the crow in Farmers’ Institute 

The crow is destructiveconventions, 
in orchard, dairy and field.

The Okanagan delegates, while once 
they- were friendly to the crow, have 
no friendship now, and last year the 
institute there put a bonus of 5 cents

8
a foot on the crow.

The deputy minister said the matter 
had been taken un. and the province 
had been equally divided* and so had 
taken no action, hut the crows are a 
pest in the coast districts.

Mr. Ciearshy said the crow was 
unmitigated nuisance around Nicola. 
Mr. Matheson also lined up against the 

which had eaten his best show

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
PIONEER NEWSPAPERMAN VICTORIA AMENDMENTS

WERE APPROVED
PROPOSE COMMITTEE 

ON UNIVERSITY SCHEME
an

Sic Fraser Passed Away Mon
day Wight at St. Joseph’s 

Hospital
crow,
annles at Spallumcheen.

Alex. Davis voiced the Delta senti
ment against the crow, and as the gen
eral opinion was in line Mr. Heather- , 
bell said it gave him the greatest 
pleasure to amend his motion to take 
in the whole province. The motion car-

Executive of Union of Munici
palities in Session All 

Morning
Meeting at City Hall Last Even

ing in Connection u,:*h 
Project

time.
constitution, and if they did so (hey would 
land in a had position.

had always supported them, and
The Mainland LUMBERMEN’S ASSOCIATION.

they intended to make the show a suc
cess this year. The city benefited most 
of all.

J. R. Anderson asked if the city had 
not value for the money that had been 
spent. He thought there was a good deal 
of unnecessary criticism.

G. H. Hadwen, of Duncan, said it had 
been left to outsiders to point out that 
the society was not in a bad condition. 
All they now needed were a few stock 
sheds. There was the prospect of a good 
show this year, 
thanks to Secretary Smart on his resign
ing office, as they had all received many 
courtesies from him In the past. This 
was seconded and carried unanimously.

L. W. Hall suggested thât the eighteen 
acres outside the fence at the fair grounds 
should be sold.

H. Webb, of Chilliwack, said they would 
not like to go home thinking there was 
to he no show this year.

Dr. Tolmie said that all fairs had gone 
behind last year, but he had heard of no 
movement to lynch the managers, 
favored the association meeting the city 
and discussing the matter with- them.

A motion to appoint a committee of 
seven was allowed to drop after several 
had spoken in favor of empowering the 
executive ^committee to meet the council 
and do business. It was then decided to 
hold the fair from September 27th to Oc
tober 1st inclusive, the suggestion that 
this city should follow New Westminster 
in October not being considered favor
ably. The meeting then adjourned.

The death occurred very suddenly at 
St. Joseph's Hospital Monday of R. 
Fraser, one of the pioneer newspaper 
men of this province who had been 
spending the winter in the city. De
ceased was apparently in his usual 
health up to a couple of days ago when 
he entered the hospital for a tempor
ary stay, and 'it was his intention to 
have left that institution to-day. The 
news of his death therefore came

British Columbians Are Elected oil the 
Directorate.

ried.
Mr. Heatherbell asked for a close 

season of one year on pheasants, wil
low grouse and quail. Tin-horn sports, 
he said, go about in an auto, take off 
the number, and shoot all they wan* 
Mr. Shopland said men believed they 
could shoot on anyones’ land, 
speakers endorsed the motion, but Mr. 
Thompson said there had been a close 

two years in the Okanagan al-

AI1 morning the executive of the 
Union of Municipalities have been in 
session in the city hall, examining the 
amendments which were asked by the 
city of Victoria, and approving most 
of them. The amendments asked by 
the other municipalities throughout the 
province will be passed upon and then 
the executive council will meet the At
torney-General to-morrow morning at 
10 o’clock.

The executive consists of Mayor Bell, 
of Enderby (president); Mayor Planta, 
of Nanaimo (vice-president) ; ex-Reeve 
Bose, of Surrey (Secretary); ex-Reeve 
Quick, of Saanich; Reeve- Byrne, of 
Burnaby; and ex-Mayor Hall, of Vic
toria.

Mayor Planta was not present this 
morning.

"That a committee, not exceeding 
ten members, be appointed by the 
chairman to wait upon and act in con
cert with His Worship the Mayor and 
Council, with the object of securing 
options upon, one or more sites (of 
about 250 acres in extent) in the neigh
borhood of Victoria to offer to the com
mission which is to he appointed to

great surprise not only to his friends in sf,'ect a si*e ^°7 the Provincial unlver- 
h]]. . ... ’ . . Sity, and to take, in concert with all

the city but to the hospital attendants. those interested in this important mat- 
The late Ric Fraser was about 45 ter, all such other steps as may be 

years of age. A widow and two chil- necessary to effect the said objects.” 
dren are left to mourn his loss. He has The above resolution was carried 
been a resident of the province for unanimously at a public meeting held 
many years, and conducted newspapers jn the city hall on Tuesday, at which 
in the outlying districts. He was well John Jardine, M.P.P., the convenor, 
known at Rossland and Nelson, where t,Iesided.
he resided for some years. For some jn i,js opening remarks the chairman 
time he was editor and proprietor of said he thought that the committee 
the Nicola Herald. Some few days ago |wy,0 had been, working to secure a uni- 
he told his friends he was thinking of 
starting -a newspaper at Fort George.

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—The Canadian Lum- 
bermen’-g Association, at its 
meeting yesterday heard trade reports 
from the country, but did not discuss 
the rates for the coming season. The 
pending case for the railway commis
sion of freight rates for lumber will 
be the subject of a further conference 
with the traffic officers of the board. 
The question of payment for stakes 
supplied to hold lumber on flat cars, 
will also be taken to the board.

The following were elected directors: 
G. C. Edwards, W. H. Rowley, Ottawa:
J. B. Miller, Toronto ; J. C. Brown, H.
K. Kane, Ottawa; J. S. Giles, Braeside: 
J. J. McFadden. Renfrew; J. D. Tur
ner, W. C. Laidlaw, W. A. Firstbrook, 
Toronto; Geo. Gordon, M. P., Cache 
Bay; D. H. McLennan, Alex. McLaur- 
in, Montreal; W. Power, Quebec; John 
Hendry, Vancouver; O. Lachmond, 
Arrowhead, B. C.; A. D. Macrae, 
Fraser Mills, B. C.; William McNeill, 
Vancouver; D. C. Camerqn, Winnipeg; 
W. C. Cown, Prince Albert. The di
rectors elected officers as follows; J. 
B. Miller. Toronto, president; J. 
HQidry, Vancouver; D. G. Cameron, 
Winnipeg; Alex. McLaurin, Montreal, 
and J. X2. Brown, Ottawa, vice-presi
dents. Frank Hawkins, of Ottawa, is 
permanent secretary.

annual

X

Other
He moved a vote of

as a
season 
ready.

Jdr. Davis said he had been in
structed by the Delta Institute to sup
port any resolution on this matter.

The resolution was amended to ask 
the Game Protective Association to ap
proach the government on the matter, 
but Mr. Heatherbell wanted the mat
ter taken up by the Farmers’ Institute 
at once, and on a vote being taken his 
request carried, and the resolution will 
go direct to the government.

The necessity for advisory road 
hoards in every district, with the road 
superintendent acting in an advisory 
capacity, was brought forward by A. 
Hammer, of Bella Coola. He proposed 
that every locality have three of its 
residents on the board, who advise the 
government on road matters. He 
quoted an instance of a report on a 
road in Bella Coola district, the report 
for which cost $1.200. which could have 
been done for $300. T. Abbott, of Mis
sion: J. A. French, Sooke; H. R. Phil
lips, Matsqui, all advocated the advis
ory board; the latter saying the road 
work had cost three times too much 
In Matsqui district. He spoke of a 
general waste of road appropriations, 
and John Best, from Alberni, said his 
district suffered from the present sys
tem, men being employed who did not 
understand their business. From per
sonal knowledge he had seen $5 wasted 
in every $6.

Mr. Heatherbell said it was a sore 
question far and wide, and Mr. Night
ingale, of Shawnigan, and other speak
ers followed with complaints against 
the government. The motion carried 
unanimously, and the government will 
be asked to appoint advisory road 
boards composed of three men in each 
district with the superintendent as an 
advisor.

He

AUSTRALIAN IRRIGATED
LAND FOR FARMERS

versity for Victoria should take the 
public into their confidence. At points 
on the Mainland the people were not 
keeping their light under a bushel.

A. B. McNeill suggested tljat options 
of available sites be secured on dif- 
ferent localities in Victoria, and told 
of previous efforts to get some definite 
action taken. . :

Mr. Justice Martin then addressed 
the meeting on the advantages which 
Victoria had to offer anil afterwards 
moved the resolution as above. The 
matter of the selection of a committee 
was left in the hands of Mr. Jardine.

Other speakers were His Worship 
Mayor Morley, W. J. Dowler and W. P. 
Marchant.

The

nnon. HERRING FISHERIES.

REV. J. F0THERINGHAM
DIED ON TUESDAY

Nanaimo Catch Said to Be Larger Than 
Last Year. Government of Victoria Will 

Arrange for Special Steam
ship Service

There is a difference of opinion even in 
Nanaimo as to whether the herring fish
eries have^been a success this year or not. 
When the inspector of fisheries was m 
^Victoria recently he said that there 
would be some disappointment at the re
sult of the season’s work, but he also 
stated that there had been a large catch. 
One of the Nanaimo papers states that 
the catch will be larger this year than 
last, but this will be accounted for largely 
by the fact that so many more people 
have been fishing than on previous sea-

JOURNALIST HONORED.
Well Known Presbyterian Cler

gyman Passed Away at 
Advanced Age

Knighthood for R. Kyffin-Thomas, Pro
prietor of the Adelaide Observer.

Q. O. R. BI-CENTENARY.
2.—The VictorianMelbourne. Feb. 

cabinet has adopted a scheme for set
tling 4,000 British and American agri
culturalists on irrigation blocks, within 

It has arranged for special

Lieut.-Col. Sir Henry M. Pellatt and 
the officers arid men of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles of Canada intend celebrat
ing the 50th anniversary of the regi
ment by a grand celebration and a re
union of the ex-members at Toronto, 
beginning June 18th next and lasting 
one week, at which it is expected that 
thousands of ex-members will be pre
sent. Arrangements are being made 
for an elaborate programme of events, 
historical pageants, etc., also for trans
portation and quartering of all ex
members who attend.

London,. Feb. ï.—R. Kyffin-Thomas, pro
prietor and editor of the Observer, Ade
laide, South Australia, has been knighted.

two years, 
steamers which 
farmers and their families at low

will transport theAt his
& venue, Victoria West, the death took 
fla<-e on Tuesday of the Rev. John 
Fatheringham in the 79th year of his 

Mr. Fatheringham, with 
daughter, removed to Victoria from 
*'i(-nfo.il, Sask., where he was one of 
t!*n first settlers.

*r. Fatheringham was one of the 
-rly Presbyterian ministers in On- 
uio where he rendered excellent ser- 

Ie for a number of years, and after 
removal to the northwest his ser

in organization of churches and 
settlements xvith

1225 Sunnyside Sir R. Kyffin-Thomas, who has just been 
honored, was chairman of the Aus
tralasian delegation to the* Imperial Press 
Conference, held in London last June, and 
later when it became necessary for all 
the overseas delegates to organize, he 
was chosen chairman of the larger or
ganization. His selection proved a most 
happy one, for with a wide knowledge of 
overseas conditions and feeling,, he com
bined all the instincts of the native born 
Englishman and a quick appreciation of 
what was fitting in the many situations 
which unexpectedly arose. His urbanity 
did much to prevent friction, and more 
than once his conciliatory methods over- 1 
came what threatened to be the occasion 
for misunderstanding and ill-feeling. It 

believed that he would be included

residence,
INCREASED CUSTOMS

rates.
Indication or Growth of Trade Shown 

by Receipts.
—Through an error it was stated that 

Herbert Thompson, who recently pur
chased a Chalmers-Detroit automobile, 
would be agent for that company. It 
appears that the agency of the Chalm
ers-Detroit machines has been in the 
hands of the B. C. Auto Company of 
this city for several years and will so 
continue.

C. P. R. WRECK.illsate.

Coroner's Jury Resumes Inquiry Into 
Cause of Disaster.

There has been an increase of nearly 
forty thousand dollars in the customs 
receipts for the month of January over 
January of last year. About half the 
increase is in duties and the other half 
from Chinese who paid the head t**. 
This is one indication of the revival of 
trade which is common throughout the 
. oast and of the movement in Victoria. 
The following are the figures:
Duty .................
Chinese ...........
Other revenues

Sudbury, Ont., Feb. 1.—The coroiier’s 
jury, which resumed its inquiry into 
the cause of the Webbwood disaster 
here yesterday, made little headway. 
H. L. Drayton, K. C., of Toronto, will 
diagnose the expert testimony. Prac
tically every trainman who was on the 
ill-fated train the day of the wreck, 
the car inspectors at North Bay and 
Sudbury, - the train dispatcher and 
Superintendent Spencer were called 
but not one-could shed one ray of light 
that would lead to a finding of what 
was the actual cause.

Major H. D. Hulme, of Vancouver, 
has been requested by the committee 
at Toronto to organize the continguent 
from British Columbia and to report on 
the probable strength of the contin
gent. All ex-members of this crack 

should at once forward their

his
vices
supplying the
Sospel ordinances were of great value.

—F. S. Hussey, superintendent of 
provincial police, has teen informed of 
the arrest at Mission of three half- 
breeds charged with the murder, in a 
drunken row, of Henry Gamer, at 
Nicomen. on Thursday night last. The 
prisoners, w7ho are three brothers, 
named Edward. Emil and Harry Wil
cox, are being given a preliminary
trial to-dar-

Jjnew
corps
mîmes, ranks and addresses to Major 
Hulme. box 127. Vancouver. B. C-, yif 
will keep them advised as the Tans 
mature. Also send names an ad_ 
dresses of any other ex-meait j 
British Columbia.

> ; . - , [

............$ 85.297.27

...........  23,055.00
■was umpupii

among those who received the Royal 
birthday honors, but the distinction has 
been deferred until now. The new knight 
was accompanied on his trip to the Old 
Land by his wife, daughter and son, and 
only reached home a few weeks ago.

The government will be asked to 
pay the freight on stumping powder 
shipped to Farmers’ Institutes.

British Columbia farmers want tele
phones and they also want the gov
ernment to take actio# by ^stalling

Chief Justice Hurt ter has granted a 
fh < rr-e nisi in the divorce application 
°‘ Roskamp vs. Roskamp. There was 
n° appearance on behalf of respondent 

(‘o'-respondent. Messrs. Wootten
Go ward acted for the petitioner.

I7.10

..........<..$108,359.37Total ...........
The total amount for January of last 

year was $70.716.90.
i
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seléctlon of the date yet, but August 15th 
had been mentioned.

The chairman, Live Stock Commissioner 
Hodson, then asked for suggestions from 
the delegates as to the distribution of o 
grants this year. While some advocated 1 
the membership list as a basis, others 
held that assets and general results of 
the whole society should be s taken into 
consideration in view of the buildings 
owned by the societies. Others advocated 
that the distribution be on a prize list 
basis, but the matter was just an ex
change of ideas and opinions for the pur
pose of placing the views before the com
missioner and the deputy minister.

SPECIAL WARRANTS
COR LARGE AMOUNT

DATES ARE SET 
FOR 1910 SHOWS

DAIRYMEN ARE 
IN CONVENTION

RECORD TRAVEL 
TO VANCOUVER

LADIES WIN LOTSVICTORIA SCENE 
OF COCK FIGHT ON THE MAINLAND

ft

During Year Government Spent 
Close on $300,000 So 

Obtained

Conclusion of the Lighthouse 
Soap Competition in This VICTORIA’S ATTITUDE

SEVERELY CRITICIZED
MAYOR M0RLEY URGES

CO-OPERATIVE ACTION
CHARLOTTE FILLED

TO BERTHING CAPACITY
GAME BIRDS BATTLE

BEFORE SPECTATORS 3?Citv

There were nine special warrants ob- Addresses of Welcome Given 
This Morning—Other Busi

ness Transacted

Premier Present and Speaks to 
the Visiting Dele

gates

The two lucky ladies who won lots in 
the Lighthouse Soap drawing were Mrs. 
A. Lind, of Thobum Post Office, and 
Mrs. Charles Brash, Box 131, city. The 
drawing was held Monday afternoon i 
In Christie's shoe shop, corner of John
son and Government streets, with R. E. 
Austin of the Western Soap Co., in 
charge, and two representatives of the 
press and G. D. Christie, proprietor of 
the store, as scrutineers.

The shoe store was packed with la
dies when the box was opened. The 
latter was found to be full to the lid 
with coupons, between twelve ançl fif
teen thousand having been deposited 
therein. Some delay was caused from 
the fact that many of the ladies* had 
placed their coupons in envelopes, 
which had to be opened before the 
coupons were placed in the big wheel 
which is always used for such occa
sions. The following Is the official re
turn of the scrutineers who had 
charge:

“We, the undersigned, were present 
at the drawing for the two lots in Bur- 
rard subdivision under the auspices of 
the Western Soap Co., held in the shoe 
store of G. D. Christie, at the hour of 
3 p. m., Monday, January 31, 1910, and 
we hereby certify that Mrs. A. Lind is 
the winner of lot 7, alock 31, and Mrs. 
Brash the winner of lot 8, block 31.

“R. E. Austin, G. D. Christie, W. G. 
Lemm, Henry F. Pullen."

The lucky ladles who won the prizes 
will receive the deeds for the lots Just 
as soon as the regular forms of making 
out papers has been arranged.

Grand Trunk to Put Prince 
George on Victoria-Van

couver Run

Forty Feathered Gladiators 
Killed—Large Sums 

Wagereé

tained from the lieutenant-governor 
during the fiscal year by the govern
ment according to a statement sub
mitted to the House by the minister 
of finance. The total was $289,500, out 
of which $280.724 was spent:

One warrant was for $100,000 for the

PROPOSED PUBLIC
WHARF AT NANAIMO

Purchase of Land for Park 
Purposes is Also Being 

Considered

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The B. C. Dairymen's Association 

met this morning in the Womens 
building at the fair ground for the 
1910 convention and when Alexander 
Urquhart, of Comox, took the chair at 
10 o’clock the delegates were shivering 
in overcoats with the cold. The build
ing was without artificial heat u£ any 
kind and the atmosphere so cold tha. 
the breath of the speakers became 
more and more visible as the speeches 
continued and the people became 
colder.

The setting of dates for the fair clr- 
for 1910 was discovered Monday to 
be a longer task than anticipated by 
the delegates who attended the con
vention of the B. C. Fairs’ Association

That a cock fight took place here In 
Victoria in which forty birds were 
killed, and on one event of which $500 
was bet, is the information that has 
leaked out and which, it is said, has 
been bothering the police, who were no
tified secretly after the event had been 
pulled off.

The event took place Saturday week 
during thp afternoon and evening and 
report also says It was continued on 
the Sunday. The affair was kept ab
solutely secret, and the knowledge did 
not reach police headquarters until 
after the birds had struggled In the 
cock pit and forty had been killed. A 
search for those who took part in it has 
proved futile, although the cockpit is 
said to have been discovered outside 
the city limits on the Burnside road.

The cock fight was apparently the 
biggest ever pulled oft in Canada, and 
some of the birds were entered in the 
show at the Broad street hall, which 
took place the same week. The birds 
were spirited away to the scene after 
the show Judging had taken place, and 
then the fights were pulled off.

Within a few miles of Victoria a 
regular cock pit had been constructed, 
a temporary affair with tiers of seats 

■ surrounding it..
The owners of the birds were active 

in making wagers on the different 
events and much money changed 
hands. One of the feature events, on 
which the owners of the birds had up 
$500 each, resulted in the loser sustain 
ing a broken leg. The owner, as soon 
as his bird was defeated through its 
leg being broken, destroyed it. The 
main mill took place on the Saturday 
night, when the birds fought from 8 till 
10 o'clock. " Although the 
those who were present are not men
tioned, it is rumored that several mem
bers of the provincial parliament were 
at the sport.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
When the steamer Princess Charlotte purchase of lots adjoining the parlia- 

left. for Vancouver last night. Just after j ment buildings and another for $15,00» 
midnight, she had every room full and to purchase lots adjoining Government 
a number of .passengers sleeping on the House. For the expenses of the gen- 
benches in her lounge rooms. Had jcor I for 1910, for it was found at first that 

nearly every delegate wanted and 
must have, in fact he could not do 
without, a Saturday. As there were 
not enough Saturdays to go round,

era! election $25,000 was taken, 
the installation of a water system at Nanaimo, Feb. 2. — The regular 

meeting of the city council was held 
last night, the meeting being a long one 
owing to the many questions up before 
the board and the lengthy discussion 
that ensued on each.

A communication was received from 
Dr. Fagan, secretary of the British 
Columbia
stating a meeting would be held in Vic
toria on February 10th, at which re
ports on the last year’s work would 
be read, and officers elected for the 
ensuing year, 
cities contributing $30 for every one 
thousand of its population was en
titled to elect a governor, and for every 
$5,000 contributed was entitled to elect 
a life governor.

Mayor Planta remarked that last 
year the council had contributed the 
urn of- $180 which had entitled it to 

appoint a governor. He did- not think 
it necessary to point out the benefit of 
such an institution for the maintenance 
of which municipalities were asked to 
assist.

Aid. Forrester moved, seconded by 
Aid. McRae, the communication be re
ceived and the sum of $30 per each 
thousand of the city’s population he 
donated. The motion carried.

Aid. McRae was appointed governor 
to represent Nanaimo, Mayor Planta

the princéss Victoria been on the run | 
sie could not have berthed half the 
passengers who wished to travel. The 
travel on Monday nights is always 
larger than other nights of the week, 
as so many people come from the Ter
minal dity to spend the week-end j 
here. Travel

Rupert a warrant for $35,000Prince
was obtained, this to be a first charge
against the municipality when it is in
corporated, and in September a war
rant for $6,000 was obtained for street

Mondays were given to some but these 
rebelled, as it would mean that the

Hon. W. J. Bowser, Captain Tatluv. 
and Mayor Morley were the speakers, 
and the oth<y business taken up was 
the superintendent's report. The mat
ter of a winter fair at Vancouver war 
discussed as it has been during the 
two former years at these meetings, 
hut no definite conclusion was reached 
regarding it this morning.

Mr. Bowser said he did not pretend 
to be an agriculturist and had only 
come to be at the head of the agri
cultural department since Capt. 'fal
low had resigned. The department, 
however, was endeavoring to continue 
Capt. Tallow’s good work of reorgan
ization, commenced during his term ot 
office. Mr. Bowser said the depart
ment had been fortunate in its officers 
for the department was throughout in 
capable hands. It was the hope of tin 
goverhment to advance the agricultural 
work of the province, and while con
servatism was necessary in regard to 
the funds at the disposal of the gov
ernment a large sum of money could 
be well spent in agricultural work. Mi. 
Bowser said he considered the agricul
turists' the backbone of the country. 
The B. C. Dairymen's Association had 
done a large amount of good work this 
year. The Superintendent had found 
there was but 8.7 per cent out of 2,U0u 
cattle tested for tuberculosis that had 
reacted. He congratulated the asso
ciation on the attendance and hoped 
they would all be present again next 
year.

Captain Tatlow said : “I came fieri 
as a spectator to hear the work out
lined, but I am glad to have this op
portunity to thank the members of the 
B. C. Dairymen’s Association for the 
support tendered me in the past. Wo 
thought The agricultural department 
needed reorganization and that agri
culture was the backbone of the prov
ince. In the work of reorganization we 
were fortunate in obtaining good men 
to do the work in the department. I 
am pleased to say the reorganization 
has been successful and that by com
bining all the agricultural matters in. 
the one department the work will, I feel 
sure, continue ' to advance. I thank 
you for calling on me to speak and I 
wish the association every success in 
the future.”

Mayor Morley welcomed the delegates 
to Victoria, congratulating them on 
being able through the prosperity of 
the country to come to the convention 
city of the province and also the cap
ital with well-lined pockets. The 
mayor expressed the wish that the 
visitors would not leave the city until 
they had spent their money.

Mayor Morley said he was not a 
farmer, but he had come from good 
old shire stock and had always taken 
a wide interest in agriculture. “It has 
struck me,” he said, “as strange that 
the dairymen have not taken up the 
matter of concentration and distribu
tion., It is costing the, dairymen money 
that could be saved to the producer 
and the customer.” The mayor advo
cated a central exchange with grading 
inspectors and a systematic delivery 
system. He asked the chairman to take 
the matter up later in the year and 
see if something could be done. He 
said there is a lot of dissatisfaction in 
Victoria regarding the price of milk. 
The mayor concluded by wishing the 
delegates a useful session.

In reply to Mayor Morley’s scheme 
the chairman said it might be bene
ficial to the cities, but in the country 
districts it would not be found work-

exhibitors would have to gather their 
exhibits on Sunday. The trouble com
menced with the first name on the firs:

i lighting and fire protection at the 
between this city, and | northern cU This has not been ex- 

Vancohver is much larger than between I
Anti-Tuberculosis Society,

I pended yet.
Other warrants were : $35,000 to com-

hcre 
attle.

It is stated that the reason for keep
ing the Charlotte on the run is because 
of the fact that the Victoria cannot 
handle the business a.fcne. When thp 
Charlotte is taken off for overhauling 
it is not improbable that twb steamers 
will take her place. The Charlotte lias I 
135 staterooms, whereas the Victoria | 
has only 74.

Should the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way decide not to put their steamers 

tViangular run, it Is understood 
that they wt.l run the Prince/George 
between this port and Vancouver, 
while tile Prince Rupert plies to the j 
north. While there is plenty of business | 
to keep one or even two steamers busy 1 
during the winter months between -the ! 
two cities, in tee summer there seems 
to be no limit to the amount of busi
ness offering. While last year business
was induced by the Seattle fair, the : ....
natural growth of the tourist business j Contrasts Attitude of Liberals
and the development which has been 

I going cn throughout the coast region, 
it is expected will make tlio travel 
just as great this year as iazt, if not 
greater. The tourists that come, too, 
will be of more use to the city, for 
there will be a tendency to stay longer 
and to make this the objective point 
rather than Seattle, 
i. ifith the C. P. R. running two.steam
ers to Vancouver and the Grand Trunk : tendance-of members, this afternoon 
one, they sliou d be in a position to | moveS t;lc see-bnd reading of the naval 
handle'most of the business that is of- < derellce bm !n (tie House of Commons. 
Terms'. There has never been any oppo
sition to the C. P. it. on the Vancou
ver run, and for this reason it has 
been the best paying part of their 
w'hoJs system. When the Grand .Trunk 
put their boat on it is- not expected 
*hat there will be any rate war, for 
the C. P. R. recognizes th-t there is 
business enough for both lines, and 
they also recognize the fact that the 
prand Trunk is not a company that 
pan easily be put out of business by 
'running cut rates.

■ As soon as the spring opens the In- j defence, fcrir Wilfrid noted that at the 
itemational Steamship Company will ! Imperial conferences of 1902 and 1907 
■Put one of their steamers back on the question of direct contributions by 
the Seattle-Victoria run, and the C. P.
■R. will run a daily service instead of 
feix times a week as at present. This Seated. The Canadian government had

affirmed that the only stable and sat
isfactory policy was that of retaining 
control in. Canada of all expenditures 
i.C the people’s money.

“On the principles of autonomy, this 
government,’’ he said, “stands or falls, 
but fall it shall not.” The government 
believed in the principle enunciated In 
Kipling's lines, "Daughter am I in my 
mother's house, but mistress in my 
own.”

On the Conservative tide, on the 
other hand, there had been 
councils and discordant attitudes and 
the Conservatives seemed to think that 
,u them alone was fault'd all true loy- 

He conceded to them no such 
I cfcfim to the possession of any finer, or 
truer Imperial loyalty than the Lib
erals possessed.

Hon. Mr. Foster last year had left 
his motion for the larger assumption 
by Canada of the1 burden of Imperial 
defence over for two months before he 
had moved it, and even then Mr. Monk 
had declared that it was premature. 
Some division of opinion seemed to be 
si ill existing on the other side of the 
House.

But with the 
unanimity of opinion, 
noted that Mr: Foster, in moving his 
resolution, had been-very vague as to 
just what should be done.

The government had then moved an 
amendment providing for the creation 
of a Canadian navy, 
unanimously concurred in this policy, 
but apparently since then there had 
come a great change over the spirit of 
the opposition. Immediately the govern, 

i ment undertook to carry out the policy 
to which the whole house had given 
eudoreation, members of the opposition 
started talking at sixes and sevens, ap
pealing to passions and prejudices of 
various sections of the country, 
the west a direct contribution was ad
vocated. In Quebec, Monk opposed do
ing anything at all. In the east Jamie
son and others sought a way out of 
the difficulty by means of a referen
dum,

"For myself, I am a British subject 
by birth and by conviction. I am 
neither an ultra-imperialist nor an 
anti-imperialist. I am first and all the 
time a Canadian,” said Sir Wilfrid, 
“and I say the policy we propose is the 
truest Canadian and truest British pol
icy. Let thfe tale of the past attest tlie 
tale of the present and the future. The 
security and permanency of the Empire 
depends upon the upholding of the 
principle of autonomy.”

^nd the much larger city of Sc- i circuit, Comox declaring it would 
. ... , rather do without the association’s as-

pensate William lloggan, of settlers sist£mce and judges than take the
rights fame; $14,C00 for renewing elec | datea September 12th and 13th first 
trie light service and painting the in- | given it. Later on others said they 
tcrior of the buildings; $7,000 for the would just have a Saturday, and Mon-

day also appeared to be an unsatis
factory day.

The delegates from the mainland de
clared that Victoria had taken a high 
hand in show affairs, and that the Vic
toria dates should be put after West
minster. If this was done the exhibits

He also stated that

Kamloops courthouse and $75,C00 for I 
roads; trails and bridges on the island 
and mainland.

RINGING SPEECH 
BY SIR WILFRID

from the lower mainland that were 
taken, to Westminster would be 
brought on to Victoria.' Fred TurgooseJ 
speaking for Saanich, said they wanted 
to be just before Victoria and he 
thought that the Victoria fair was held 
too soon, that being the cause of the 
deficit.

on the

SLOGAN ZINC ORE
IN GREAT DEMAND MOVES SECOND READING

CF DEFENCE BILL J. Redman, the Kamloops delegate, 
j thought Victoria suited Victoria and 
i took a most selfish attitude to all the j being already a member of the society.
other fairs. “If Victoria can run with- Aid. Leicester introduced the sub- 

; out the 'support of the other fairs let 
j her do so,” he said, “but she will first 

have to knock Westminster right out 
of it.”

Lucky Jim Company Will Erect 
Mill With Capacity of 100 

Tons Daily;
ject of a public wharf for the city by 
stating the piece of land at the foot 
of Bastion street would make an ex
cellent site for a public wharf, and 
the piece of land on .Front street ad
joining the post office would 
suitable recreation grounds with the 
expenditure 
understood 
owned by the Western Fuel Company, 
and moved that a committee be ap
pointed to interview officials of 
company and ascertain at what figures 
the properties could be secured.

Aid. Young stated he -would sec
ond the motion, provided Aid. Leices
ter would add another item to his list, 
viz., the securing for park purposes of 
the strip of land along the Millstream, 
extending from the trestle to the 
Quarter Way. This strip, remarked 
Aid. Young, would make an Ideal park 
and he would hate to see the destruc- 

hand of commercialism destroy

and Conservatives on 
Question

names of
J. Stewart, of Surrey, thought Vic

toria should come after Westminster.
The chairman explained the weather 

conditions regarding Victoria fair, an 1 
called on Dr. Tolnfie, who was present 
at the conference as a spectator. As 
J. E. Smart; Victoria’s representative, 
had not attended. Dr. Tolmie was 
asked to speak.

Dr, Tolmie asked the Kamloops re
presentative: “Who started fairs in 
British Columbia, anyway?”

A voice—Ladner.
Dr. Tolmie went on to show Vic

toria’s position, which is that the as
sociation hàs always selected, dates 
after consultation with Westminster 
and ’ the exhibitors who would show 
here. He did not think Victoria could 
sacrifice itself entirely for the other 
shows, and If put later the show would 
probably be ruined by rain. He fell, 
however, that Victoria would do what 
it could for the assistance of all, and 
if the matter could bo set over two 
days or so, the directors would have 
held a meeting and considered the 
matter. He thought the city would 
try to do .what was best for the great - 
est number without sacrificing itself, 
and would perhaps be able to arrange 
with Westminster satisfactorily.

While the discussion was in progress 
the premier entered the room and was 
introduced by Deputy Minister of Agri
culture W. B. Scott. The premier 
made a short address to the delegates, 
saying 7 it was the deputy minister’s 
plan to have uniformity In the arrange
ment of provincial fairs. The legis
lature had endorsed the work of the 
agricultural department in the past by 
generous appropriations and great 

divided good to the province and the farm in
dustries had been accomplished. He 
thought there should be no clash on 
dates between societies or on general 
policy. For the past lie held the credit 
of the success was due to the farmers, 
and now in 1910 a larger appropriation 
than ever ha»1, been asked for. There 
were good judges wanted and the de
partment called for uniformity and ef
ficiency. The work of good judges in 
the past had raised the efficiency and 
standard of production, 
thought with the department handling 
the matter, a joint scheme of advertis - 
ing and publicity might be found less 
costly individually to the societies. His 
good friend, Capt. Tatlow, had ac
complished many reforms in the de
partment, and it had been the anxious 
desire of the government to make the 
department workable find attractive. 
There was, said the premier, still a 
great deal to be done, and they pro
posed to do all possible, 
the British Columbia farmer the most 
progressive farmer in Canada,” he said. 
The premier concluded with a refer
ence to Mr. Scott’s triumphant tour 
of England and Eastern Canada.

When the Premier withdrew the dele
gates again got down to a settlement of 
the dates, and finally, with the Victoria 
date and the Saanich date standing over 
until later, the following dates were set- 
tied, Saanich to come in just before Vic
toria when that date is decided upon:

, First Circuit.
Alberni, Sept. 14th and 15th; Nanaimo, 

Sept. 16th and 17th ; Cowichan, Sept. 23rd 
and 24th; Islands, Sept. 21st; Victoria, not 
definite; Comox, Sept. 22nd and 23rd. 

Second Circuit.

makeVancouver, Feb. 1.—“The outlook for 
the British Columbia zinc mining in
dustry was never bettor than at pres
ent. There is a greatly enhanced de
mand for zinc ores owing to the revival 
of prosperity in the United States^ Ores 
from the àloean- are now being shipped 
to the Illinois zinc sme ters. The zinc 
mines- of the United States are now- 
being worked to the limit of their 
capacity and I expect to see an In
creased demand for the Canadian ores 
luring tire coming summer,” said Mr. 
3. Weaver Lojier, of Spokane, vice- 
president -f the Lucky Jim Zinc 
Mines, Ltd., a corporation owning a 
zinc property between Whitewater 
md Sandon in the Slocan district.

“As soon as the snow is off the 
ground we shall start the construc
tion of a zinc mill with a treatment 
capacity of 100 tons daily. An aerial 
tram will a’so be installed.

of a little money. He 
these properties were(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Feb. 3,—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
amid crowded gailçries and a full at-

. FORGOTTEN LOTS
the

ARE BEING SOLD

On rising to speak he v;as greetedSmall Vacant Properties Now 
Being Sought By Inves

tors and Builders

with resounding cheers from the gov
ernment benches. In opening, he ex
pressed regV'-t that, Hon. Mr. Brodeur 
was still unabW, through illness, to 
take his place in the House and pilot 
the hill through.

Reviewing briefly the attitude of the 
two parties on the question of Can
ada’s share in the burden of Imperial

live
this natural park.

Aid. Leicester agreed to include Aid. 
Young’s recommendations in his mo
tion, which was put to the council and 
adopted, the mayor appointing Aid. 
Leicester, Young and Shaw the com
mittee to interview the Western Fuel 
Company in the matter.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
There has been a good deal of small 

selling throughout yesterday and to
day, as well as a number of deals of 
some Importance. There Is still a good 
deal of interest being taken in the pro
perties surrounding the C. P. R. freight 
yards, and those which are now on the 
market are being held at high figures.

The general sale of lots throughout 
the older settled parts of the city has 
been one of the features of the market 
throughout the last few days, espe
cially in the neighborhood of James 
Bay, Victoria West and the Jubilee 
hospital.

The settling of the Uplands Farm 
project has had the effect of Inducing 
business in that neighborhood, where 
it is realized that properties must go 
higher.

Harman & Appleton report having 
sold Waterfront properties at Oak Bay 
beyond the Willows, and some acreage 
in Cadboro Bay district.

The amount of building and rebuild
ing which is going on at present and 
the prospects of many more buildings 
being laid down in the near future, Is 
having the effect of keeping investors 
busy looking out properties that are 
likely to be affected by the improve
ments. A number of shacks and other 
small buildings near the centre of the 
city are already doomed, and new and 
better buildings will very soon rise in 
their places.

m
■ II

Cdnada to Imperial defence was sug-We are
making steady shipments to the Il
linois smelters. Prior to the adoption 
of the Payne tariff, which became ef
fective August 5th of last year, spelter 
was quoted at . East St. Louis at $4.60 
per 100 lbs. Since then spelter. 
has advanced to $6.26. Canadian zinc 
producers are therefore subjected to 
no hardship in being asked to pay the 
import duty of one cent a pound on 
zinc ores. Despite the abnormal pro
duction now going on across the line 
the American zinc smelters for months 
past have never had more than a 30 
days’ supply of zinc ores on hand.

“The United States Steel Corpora
tion alone is a consumer yearly of 
75,000 tons of spelter which is large
ly used for galvanizing purposes. Con
sumption will be appreciated when I 
mention that in the manufacture of 
brass half a pound of zltic must be 
added to every pound of zinc mustsh 
added to every pound of copper. For
eign governments are also, enacting 
laws prohibiting the use of lead oxides 
for interior decoration and are en
joining the adoption of zinc pigments 
for that purpose.”

The Lucky Jim mine was acquired 
In March of last year by a Spokane 
syndicate headed by Mr. Loper, and 
30 days later the production of crude 
zinc ore running from 50 to 52 per 
cent, was doubled. The driving of 
No. 5 tunnel gave a depth of 420 feet 
on the ore body. Last month under 
the bottom of a deep winze an ore 
body estimated to contain 30,000 tons 
of 52 per cent, ore was struck. It 
also contains 7 per cent, of iron. In 
the upper workings the ore contains 
about 4 per cent, of iron.

Mr. Loper regards the success of re
cent development as of great commer
cial importance to the entire Slocan 
district, especially as the persistence 
of ore at depth has been conclusively 
demontrated. He estimated the amount 
of milling ore blocked out at about 90,- 
000 tons from every five tons of which 

ton of 50 per cent, shipping ore 
The remaining

Munster, M. A., left on 
Monday with Mrs. Van Munster for 
Vancouver, where they are to reside. 
Mr. Van Munster is a native of Hol
land.

R. Vanwill be much appreciated, as passen
gers find it very awkward not to be 
Able to get out of town in that direc
tion of Saturday night or Sunday 
morning. The service in that respect 
is worse than it was years ago.

*r

He came to Canada about six 
ago,' and before coming to Vic-y ears

toria resided in Winnipeg, where he 
graduated with the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts from Manitoba University. For 
two years he has been teaching in the 
public schools here with good

first in the South Ward school

PiI MISSIONARY’S WIFE
DIES IN CHINA suc

cess,
and afterwards in the Central school. 
He was a charter member of First 
Presbyterian Church Club, and also a 
prominent member of the Y. M. C. A. 
Debating Society. He was nominated 

of the corididates for parlia*

She Was One of the Party 
Which Left Here Last

Fall as one
mentary honors at the last provincial 
election. He recently accepted the ap
pointment of lecturer on mathematics 
at Westminster hall, the British Co
lumbia Presbyterian college at present 
at Vancouver. His intention is to 
study theology with a view to entering 
the ministry of the Presbyterian 
cl TCh in Canada. By Mr. Van 
Munster’s removal to Vancouver, Vic
toria loses a man of ability in educa
tional matters, and the school board 
a good teacher._________________________

ally.

Word has just been received in this 
city of the death of Mrs. J. L. Stew
art, the Wife of one of the Methodist 
missionaries who went to China u few 
months ago. In company with her hus
band and a considerable number of 
other missionaries, Mrs. Stewart left 
Victoria October 27th. The party was 
bound for the headquarters of the 
Methodist missionary labors in that 
country, Chentu. The death occurred 
on the way up the Yangste river, at a 
point called Chung King, In -January. 
The exact date of her death has not 
been learned. Chung King Is about 1,000 
miles from the destination of the 
party.

The late Mrs. Stewart came from 
London, Ont. Her maiden name was 
Dunkin, and she was married in the 
city of London on September 2nd, just 
prior to starting on the way to China.

The premier
able.

The secretary's report showed that 
the membership is now over 100, and 
hopes are expressed for a five hundred 
membership this year. In 1909 sixteen 
meetings on sanitation and the health 
of cattle had been held. Lectures had 

given on bovine diseases,

—The Emmanuel B. Y. P. U. held a 
very successful meeting on Monday. 
Master John Stevenson read an ac
count of St. George and the "Dragon, 
and dealt with the modem dragon of 
to-day, that of drink. R. S. Clements 
also read a paper on "How to Keep 
the Young-’foen in the Church," which 
was very much enjoyed.

Liberals there was 
Sir Wilfrid BORN.

BANG—In Victoria, on Jan. 28th, the wile 
of Lim Bang, of a son.,

MUTTER—On 28th January, the wife (nee 
Berne Brettlngham) of A. Allan Mut
ter, of Somenosdale, Somenos, V. I., of 
a son.

I
tl :been

handling of dairy produce and'bacteri
ology. Inspection had discovered that 
barns were now better lighted and luri 
improved gutters and floors. Detached 
separator and milk rooms had been 
built, and the post mortem result hail 
been that out of 2,029 cattle only 
per cent, had reacted. He urgd the 
educational campaign to be continued. 
Satisfaction was found with the dairy 
regulations which came into force m 
May last, and there had been an add - 
tional veterinary appointed, Dr. George 

being stationed in the Kamlooi -

MARRIED.
BLAKEMORB-SMITH—On January 26th, 

at St. James church, Toronto, by Rev. 
Dr. Robertson, William Blakemore, of 
Victoria, B. C. (formerly of Wolver
hampton, England) to Marion Bizzette 
Smith, daughter of the late J. B. 
Smith. Esq.;.and niece of Hon. Robert 
Jaffray, of Toronto.

(English papers please copy).
died.

“We wantThe house had—P. M. Winslow, horticulturalist of 
the department of agriculture, has just 
returned from a trip to, the Okanagan 
district arranging for the inauguration 
of fruit packing schools. The series of 
demonstrations at Summerland opened 
yesterday, and the classes will con
tinue for about a fortnight.

I

—There will be a special general 
meeting of the board of trade on Tues
day next when it is hoped that there 

vwill be a large attendance. The purpose 
of the meeting is that of considering 
the instructions to the delegates from 
the board that will visit Ottawa in 
connection with harbor improvement 
and other questions affecting the city’s 
interests with which representations 
can be made. For this reason it is very 
essential that the attendance will be 
as large as possible.

o-
—The funeral of the late George 

Ernest, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Coles, otok place Tuesday 
s.fternoon from the Isolation hospital. 
Rev. Mr. Henderson, of Centennial 
Methodist church, conducted the ser
vices assisted by Rev. H. C. Speller, of 
the First Beptlst church. Many beauti
ful floral tributes were presented, 
among them being a cross from the 
Centennial Ladies’ Bible class, and a 
wfbath from the Burnside Baptist Sun
day school, the deceased being a mem
ber of the primary department there.

SHERBORNE—At Vancouver, B. C., on 
the 24th inst., Lilly, wife of F. T. Sher
borne, aged 35 years, a native of Wool
wich, England.

PAPPENBERGER—At Beaver Point, Salt 
Spring Island, on January 22nd, Anna 
Lena Pappenberger, the 16-year-old 
daughter of John and Mary A. Pap
penberger.

RENDALL—On Saturday, January 29th, 
1910, at Simcoe street, Robert Sinclair 
Rendall, aged 84 years, a native of 
Westray, Orkney Islands, Scotland.

Funeral from the residence at 2.30 p.m., 
on Tuesday, February 1st.

now
one
can be hand sorted, 
four tons by milling methods will pro
duce an additional ton of 50 per cent.

A new double tunnel

district.
The report suggested that a ceni 

two less be paid for milk not in first 
class condition, at the creameries, and 
that the association offer prizes 
cheese and butter makers with the besi 

establishments from a sanitary

concentrates, 
to be known as No. 6 is now being 
driven on a level with the C. P. R. 
tracks and near by will be erected 
the proposed plant.

to

kept
point of view. A creamer)- instructor 
had been appointed and a co-opemtiv ■ 
egg station established at the Cowichan

Surrey, Sept. 27th; Langley, Sept. 2Sth; 
Eburne, Sept. 29th and 30th; Ladner, Sept. 
23rd and 24th.—The funeral of the late John James 

Walsh took place Monday afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock from the family resi
dence, John street, where Rev. A. N. 
Miller conducted an impressive ser
vice, giving words of comfort to the 
bereaved family. The hymns “Jesu, 
Lover of My Soul,” and “Rock of Ages” 
were sung. There was a large attend
ance of the Orange lodge and A.O.F. 
attended in a body and conducted the 
last rites of their orders at the grave
side. The floral tributes were numer
ous and beautiful. The following acted 
as pallbearers: W. J. Clarke, George 
Grimmason and J. Brethour, represent
ing the Orangemen, and S. F. McIn
tosh, R. Carter and Jam»- m-gg, of 
the A. O. F.

Third Circuit.
Nicola, Sept. 13th and 14th ; Armstrong, 

Sept. 22nd and 23rd; Vernon, Sept. 15th to 
17th; Kelowna, Sept. 20th and 21st; Salmon 
Arm, Sept. 23rd and 24th; Kamloops, Sept. 
2Sth to 30th; Summerland, Sept. 23rd. 

Fourth Circuit.
Coquitlam, Sept. 20th; Maple Ridge, 

Sept. 21st and 22nd; Mission, Sept. 23rd; 
Agassiz. Sept. 27th and 28th; Chilliwack, 
Sept. 29th and 30th.

creamery.
The question of a winter fair at 1 an- 

couver was discussed, but no action was 
this morning. Mr. Hodson

J. J. BRADFORD
PRACTICAL EXPERT TENNIS 

RACQUET STRINGER. 
Established 1891 at Nottingham, 

England.
Will supply all necessary articles 

for 1 .laying the game of 
TENNIS ON YOUR OWN LAWN 

FOR $15.
You are cordially invited to call

II CLAYTON—John Clayton, of Bella Coola, 
B. C., native of Belton, Leicester, 
England, aged 68 years, who died at 
San Diego, California, on January 8th, 
1910, will be burled next Wednesday 
afternoon, February 2nd, from Hay
ward’s undertaking establishment, Vic
toria, B. C., at 2.30 p. m., and from 
Christ Church Cathedral at 3 p. m. 
Friends are invited.

WALSH—On the 28th. at the Jubilee hos
pital, John James Walsh, a native of 
Adair, Limerick, Ireland, in his 64th 
year.

YOUNG—At St. Joseph’s hospital, on the 
22nd inst., Margaret, beloved wife of 
John S. Young, of 574 David street, 
Victoria, B. C., late of Lake District, 
Saanich, aged 58 year** <4 ' of
Edinburgh, Scotland.

taken on it
that Vancouver would prooau, 

censaid
give the site for the building in a 
tral position, and that the governmem 
might finance the building.

The matter is being continued tin- 
afternoon and several addresses bein ;

TOBACCO HABIT.! '
%

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re
moves all desire for the weed in a few 
days. A vegetable hnedicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with it oc
casionally. Price $2. —Miss Regina Waxstock, who took 

part in the amateur singing contest, 
and won several prizes, sang at the K. 
of P. hall Sunday night for the English 
Lutheran congregation, and was much 
appreciated by those who heard her. 
She is improving continually, and will 
no doubt develop to he ~ 
singer.

heard.S’ at Fifth Circuit.
Nelson, Sept. 28th to 30th; Cranbrook, 

23rd and 24th; Kaslo, Sept. 20th and
LIQUOR HABIT. THE “ BON AMI” 

STORE
—Evangelistic services are being con- 

evening this week at 8Sept.
21st.

The Vancouver date will be altered this 
year «ccording to R. Smith, one Of the 

. vancouver association’s directors, who 
‘ was present. There had been no definite

ducted every 
o’clock in the Bethel hall, old post ofn* 
building, by G. O. Bernier, of Vancmi_ 
ver. The public Is invited to at ten#

? Marvellous results from taking his rem- 
'for the liquor habit. Safe and incx- 

home treatment; no hypodermic 
Pe.ns,Ans, no publicity, ho loss of time 
mjectr*iliess, and a cure guaranteed. 

a™, bV or consult Dr. McTaggart, 76
YoMe - 6t‘ Toronto* Cana<ia*

734 YATES ST. 
Or Phone 1678.

i all meetings.
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The most serious of the cod 
which would follow the passd 
bill would be that it would 
the working man the main 
his reliance for establishing 

action for damages 
employer!

case.

in any 
take against 
whose neglect, or that of rj 
servants, an accident had od 
the factory inspector who had 
the works and who is in thj 
sition to speak, being a did 
party, is to be prohibited fij 
evidence it will mean that till 
of, if not all. Injured workrd 
left to whistle for compensa!

It is the intention of the 
opposition to fight this bill, i 
believed to be a most iniqd 
in the interest of the men I
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whom the factory act was e 
Hon. Mr. Bowser explaineJ 

bill was introduced becausj 
waste of time of the inspec! 
tending court proceedings aj 

I reason that it was thought 
1 that he should be brought 
I suits. Instances had arisen | 
I inspector had spent a coup! 
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I examined in some damage j 
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■ only to find that he would nd 
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practice to have a man who] 
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WRITE TO 
THIS WOMAN

suitable for settlement had been hand
ed' over to speculators.

! '‘We object to this end of the House 
being tinted into a club to belabor the 

it at Ottawa for the benefit

Garden Freshness of “SALADA”A Million for a New StomachHAKES factory
AST NULLITY

CONTRAST IN 
LAND POLICIES

It is said that Mr. Rockefeller, qne 
of the world's richest men, offered one 
million dollars to any physician who 
would make his stomach strong enough 
to digest an ordinary meal. With all 
his money, this multimillionaire is 
compelled to live on milk and crack
ers.

ïoverni
?f the Conservative party,” concluded 
the member for Nanaimo. “I positively 
decline to be made such a use of now 
or in the future.”

».if Aflr
BlifUifl

If You Want to Stop, 
a Man From 

Drink.
gOWSER’S AMENDMENT 

DESTROYS PROTECTION

%PROVINCE DOES NOTHING, 
YET CONDEMNS OTTAWA

The Division.
f A division was demanded bp the op- 
j position, and the resolution was car- I ned on the following vote, this being 

She cured her husband, her brother and several the first division in the new House:
Of her neighbors, and now she generously offers avpr—MrRride Rowspr Cotton th- 
to tell you of the simple, inexpensive remedy Ayes McBride, Bowser, cotton, til
that she so successfully used. The remedy can lison, Taylor, Shatford, Thomson, Seho-

Hunter Manson (Dewd- 
Gifford, McGuire, 

Tisdall,

/What a warning this is to men and 
women who are beginning to realize 
that “they have a stomach”!

Slight attacks of indigestion soon de
velop into acute attacks. The weak
ened stomach quickly becomes weaker 
under the continued strain of digest
ing unsuitable food. Chronic Dyspep
sia makes a strict diet imperative, and 
life miserable.

Yet how unnecessary all this suf
fering is! “Fruit-a-tives”- that splen
did stomach tonic—will give you what 
millionaires cannot buy, a clean, sweet, 
healthy stomach which will be capable 
of digesting any reasonable meal.

“Fruit-a-tives,” made from concen
trated and intensified fruit juice, acts 
directly on the stomach, increases the 
flow of the digestive juices and cor
rects the faults of digestion.

“Fruit-a-tivés”
Tablets” is not only a positive and 
speedy cure for all these troubles. It 
also acts as a general tonic, building 
up and strengthening the entire sys
tem. Frequently those, who have been 
cured of Stomach and Bowel Troubles, 
write to the Company, stating that they 
are enjoying better health than ever 
before.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all drug
gists and dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for 
$2.50, or trial box, 25c.—or may be ob
tained from Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ot
tawa.

spectors to Be Debarred From 
giving Evidence in Dam

age Suits*

Legislature Passes Resolution 
—Discussion on School 

Matters

be given to the patient f €.id
unnoticed so there is ‘ ’ __ ____
no publicity ot your nt‘y). Macgowan, 
private affairs. She is Mackay, Parson, Davey,

adviS 'Vri®ht- Callanan, Miller Jackson, 
every one of our read- Cawley, Caven, Shaw, Watson, Fraser, 

. ers who has a dear one McDonald, 
who drinks to drop her 
a line today. S--
makes no charge for I Nayes—Brewster, Hawthornthwaite, 
this help, she has jardine and Williams—4.
nothing to selKshe asks __ , ,, ,,
for no money and ac- , There will be practically no pairs 
cepts none) so there is during the life of the present House 
no reason why you 
should not writ* her at
once. Of course, she ex- " sltion. The members absent when the 

tMŒWMœ vote-Was taken were Ross, McPhiUtps, 
out of mere curiosity. Send your letter in con- Hayward and Manson (Skeena). This, 
fldence to her home. Simply write your name with the Speaker atA the member 
and full address plainly in the coupon below 
and send it to her.

TEABehnsen

V 9a

Fresh and fragrant from the gardens of the finest tea- 
producing country in the world. Ask your grocer for 
a package to-day

Mackenzie, Braden and
Thursday’s Daily.) 

Legislative Press Gallery,
February 2nd. 

of the opposition put

he Manson (Comox)—32.(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
Legislative Press Gallery, 

February 2.
While lands for settlement IS not

(Fmm

you’ll like it
— Black, Mixed and Natural Green, 40c, 50c, 60c and 70c per lb.

TjU members 

a bus>
• in it 

portant 
came

easy to be found by à would-be pre- 
emptor among those belonging to the 
province, despite the vast area of agri
cultural land which British Columbia 
boasts of, the McBride government has 
no objection to get after the Federal 
government for any dilatoriness, real 
or fancied, which it shows in the set
tlement y of the lands in the railway 
belt. A resolution was adopted by the 
House to-day, the Liberal and So
cialist members dissenting on a divis
ion, calling: the attention of the Do
minion government through the regu
lar channels “to the urgent necessity 
of some action being taken looking to 
the better settlement of the lands in 
the railway belt.”

In debate on the School Act amend
ments further reference was made to 
the néceSsity of a normal school being 
established on this Island, and the 
member for Cowichan made some sug
gestions for amendments which are 
considered necessary by rural school 
boards on Vancouver Island* especially 
in the E. & N. land grant.

Two small government measures 
jyere read a third time and passed, 
these being acts amending the Public 
Inquiries Act and the Coroners’ Act. 
The bill amending the Notaries’ Ap
pointment 'AcL stands for third read
ing at the next sitting of the House.

Railway Belt Lands.
S. A. Cawley (Chilliwack), in resum

ing the debate on Mr. Tisdall’s motion, 
enlarged on the amount of money 
which went out of the province in pay
ment for agricultural products. The 
object of the resolution was to secure 

- the development of thé province, but 
instead of being confined to the Fraser 
River valley should be extended to 
other sëctions of the province. Chilli
wack district was in the railway 
belt, and contained a large quantity of 
agricultural land which was under 
timber, and fit only - for agricultural 
purposes. The government should see 
that all its lands so covered should be 
cleared for settlement, and it was to 
be hoped that this resolution would 
have the effect of the: Dominion gov
ernment doing the same and giving the 
settlers title.

H. G. Parson (Columbia) expressed 
the opinion that it would be advisable 
for the provjrice to regain control of 

. the railway belt. He moved the amend
ment of the motion by substituting 
words “throughout the province” for 
“in the Fraser River valley,” seconded 
by J. Pearson Shaw (Kamloops).

C. E. Tisdall (Vancouver) and F. J. 
Mackenzie (Delta), mover and seconder 
of the motion, agreed to the altera
tion, and the motion was then before 
the House ÿn the following form: “That 
a respectful address be presented to 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
astking him to call the attention of the 
Dominion government to the urgent 
necessity of some action being taken 
looking tô the better settlement of the 
lands in the Dominion railway belt 
throughout the province.”

Province Doing Nothing.

tay to-day in watching pub- 
regard to several im- 

of business which 
criticism

owtng to the smallness of the oppo-
rests m

matters
criticizing where

.','.,ied and challenging divisions 
„ evasions when it was not wisewas or “Fruit Liver short—the Premier, by the way, has 

1 noj yet announced whether he will sit 
for Victoria or Yale—makes the full , 

' number of forty-two.
Health in Schools.

on i",, .. opinion that what the govern- 
proposed should be done. The 

i cm of business of the day, from 
£ point of view of public interests 
„,i the consequences to the working 

which are likely to follow the 
of the government’s policy, 
discussion on an amendment - 

Factories Act which the attor-

MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON.
*01 Home Avenue, Hillbum, N. V. 

Please tell me about the remedy you used to 
cure your husband, as I am personally in
terested in one who drinks.

:

FRESH RHEUBARB, per bunch............................... .
RIPE TOMATOES, per lb...............................................
MALAGA GRAPES, per 2-lb. basket........................... .
RIPE BANANAS, per dozen...................................... .
NAVEL ORANGES, 3 dozen.........................................

Fresh Lëttuce, Celery, Green Onions, Etc.

20 éHon. Dr. Young, in moving the 
second reading of his bill respecting 
medical inspection of schools for a 
second time, the bill having had to be 
re-introduced owing to a technical ir
regularity, replied to Mr. Hawthorn- 
thwaite’s remarks and assured him

20 £classes 
adoption 
was the
to the - ,
.«■."encrai desires to make.

which he would add to the 
declaring a factory inspector

..25^Name
35£

?
50£Address

IA section
act is one
not competent to give testimony in any 
lvi| Suit regarding anything which he 

wa« seen or done, any information he 
has obtained, opinion he has formed 
or investigation he has made in the 

of his duty, nor to act as an

of a pamphlet on this province by the 
Federal authorities. Mr. McBride de- 
Glared the resolution to be one not in -combination. The medical profession 
criticism of the Ottawa government, was the one profession in which com- 
btit intended to arouse interest there 
in these lands. The -“province appre
ciated what had been done so far by

%that there was no fear tit a medical

The Family Cash Grocery
binations never occurred, and in the 
next place there could not be a com
bination in this case. The expense on 
school trustees would be very small.

J. H. Hawthorn thwaite said the bill 
would have the support of that side of 
the House, it being a i, necessity and 
along the line of advance, but they 
would seek to improve it in commit
tee. The only difficulty he had was a 
lack of faith in tho government carry
ing it out properly.

The second reading tvas carried.

ment might rest assured that he would 
oppose the bill at every stage.

The second reading carried on the 
following division:

Ayes — McBride, Bowser, Cotton, 
Young, Ellison, Taylor, Ross, Schofield, 
Behnsen. Hunter, Manson (Dewdney), 
Macgowan, Gifford, Hayward, M-' "kay. 
Parson, Davey, Manson (Skeena), Tis- 
dail, Wright, Callanan, Miller, Jackson, 
Cawley, Caven, Shaw, Watson, Fraser, 
Mackenzie, Braden and Manson 
(Comox)—31.

Nayes—Brewster, Hawthornthwalte, 
Jardine, and Williams—4.

Members absent—McDonald. Shat
ford, McPhillips (author of the Fac
tories Act), Thomson and McGuire.

CORNER YATES AND DOUGLAS STREETS
PHONE 312.

discharge
witness in any case.expert

Tho most serious of the consequences 
would follow the passage of this 

would be that it would take from 
the main source of

that government.
Dominion Work Admirable,which

bill John Jardine termed the Premier’s 
way of handling the matter amusing to 
those who had. been' in the House for 
some years, he being a pastmastar in 
the art of hoodwinking the House. 
There could be no question about the 
admirable way in which, the Domin
ion government dealt with the .land, 
and there was no difficulty placed in 
the way of the settler acquiring a 
homestead.

The Premier remarked that this was 
not the feeling tye had found at Kam- 
ltiops.

Mr. Jardine replied that, the Premier 
having been there at a Conservative 
convention nothing else could have 
been expected from him and those as
sisting him in drawing up the reso
lution.
settled, but not a resolution to hold 
the Dominion government tip to ridi
cule as this one was intended to do. 
He believed if the Dominion govern
ment were approached by,the Premier 
by a personal letter a great deal more 
good would be accomplishèd.

“Will you give the Hoiise that assur
ance?” asked the Premiëk "yes, I 
will, and I believe a great1 dehl more 
will be done that way than by the pas
sage of this resolution,” Mr. Jardine 
answered. “The Dominion govern
ment is as anxious to do all they can 
for British Columbia as we are. All 
the ministers are piepared to do all in 
their power for this province at all 
times, but they cannot be expected to 
sit under a cloud such as cast upon 
them by this resolution.” ' ’

J. H. Hawthornthwalte a:so demand
ed facts justifying the passage of such 
a resolution before the House was 
asked to pass it. The members were 
asked to line up and pass a vote of 
censure on the Dominion government, 
a proceeding of which he for one was 
tired. The Conservatives had exploit
ed the Chinese for years for that pur
pose. Then, to fill an aching vtiid, the 
Japanese question was dragged in and 
the House had to listen for hours to 
speeches on the dangers of Japanese 
immigration. Now the government 
was trying to exploit a new issue. The 
Socialists had as little confidence in 
the Provincial government as in the 
Dominion, and had absolutely no con
fidence in either one or the other. The 
House was asked to dejnahd that the 
Dominion government settle up the 
railway lands, but the Provincial gov
ernment was not doing anything itself 
to settle the lands belonging to the 
province. Practically all the land

the working man
reliance for establishing his case 

action for damages he might 
an employer through

his
in any
take against 
whose neglect, or that of responsible 

accident had occurred. Ifservants, an 
the factory inspector w ho has inspected 
the works and who is in the best po
sition to speak, being a disinterested 
party, is to be prohibited from giving 
evidence it will mean that the majority 
of, if not all, injured workmen will be 
leit to whistle for compensation.

It is the intention of the combined 
opposition to fight this bill, which they 
believed to be a most iniquitous one, 
in the intef-est of the men to protect 
whom the factory act was enacted.

Hon. Mr. Bowser explained that the 
bill was introduced because of the 
waste of time of the inspector in at
tending court proceedings and for the 
reason that it was thought not right 
that he should be brought into civil 
suits. Instances had arisen where the 
Inspector had spent a couple of days 
hanging about a court waiting to be 
examined in some damage action in 
ivhici be was subpoenaed, perhaps 
only i" find that he would not be called' 
liter all. In any case it was very bad 
practice to have a man who was doing 
the work a factory inspector was do
ng brought into those civil actions for

The School Act.
John Jardine resumed the debate on 

the second reading of the School Act 
amendments. He referred to the great 
growth in the educational needs of the 
province and tile,absolute need of a 
normal school on the Island. If the 
government had come down with a 
proposition to establish a 
school in Victoria there would not have 
been the slightest difficulty in obtain
ing the full endorsement of the House 
and the country. The mere pittance 
paid to so many teachers was con
demned by the member for Esquimalt. 
In his own district, he said, the sal
aries paid were pitiable; teachers hav
ing to be content with $45 and $50 a 
month and bpard themselves. Techni
cal schqois were a necessity, if Can
ada was to keep its place in the Em
pire. With a Canadian system of 
technical education the people of this 
country iwould be able to hold their 
own with.any land. It was to be hoped 
that when the Dominion government 
had a scheme perfected and came to 
the province it would be received in a 
generous spirit.

That the House had heard enough 
about the poor teacher and needed to 
consider the poor pupil was the opin
ion of W. H. Hayward (Cowichan). 
The educational system was for the 
benefit of the child and not of the 
teacher, and for that reason he de
sired to speak for the children in the 
rural districts who were being experi
mented upon by a continuous change 
of teacher*. One way in which this 
could be overcome was by extending 
the granting Of temporary certificates 
from other Canadian teachers to Old 
Country teachers. There was no rea- 

why teachers with first-class Old

CRESTON FRUIT GROWERS.

normalCreeton, Feb. 1.—The annual meet
ing of the Creston Fruit Growers' As
sociation was held in the Creston audir 
torlum. Officers for the new year 
were elected as follows: Honorary
president, C. O. Rodgers; president. J. 
Compton; vice-president, Captain Fitz
gerald ; secretary-treasurer, W. S. 
Watson; auditor, J. K. Johnson; direc
tors, J. F. Rose; W. K. Brown, J. Cook, 
Mr. Corrigan and J. Blinco.

Everyone wanted the lands

WE FIGURE WITH A SHARP PENCIL
These Prices Will Prove It.

SMALL WHITE BEANS, 4 lbs..........................-..........
FINEST BROWN BEANS. 4 lbs....................... .....................
FINEST LIMA BEANS, 3 lbs. ...
LENTIL^, German or'É&ÿbtiàn, per lb. .V..............
OGILVIE’S MOUNT ROYAL FLOUR, per sack .. 
SUNKIST ORANGES, per dozen, 25c, 35c and ...
FLAVORING EXTRACTS, per bottle ..........................
C. tfc B. OR KEILLER'S MARMALADE. 7-lb. tin

DIED IN A DOORWAY. 25c
25c

Rowland;1 Fe-b. L—diaries Lui, a 
Chinese gardener, was found dead in 
the doorway of the Astor house by 
some men on ‘their way to work. Of
ficer Stewart summoned Dr. McKenzie, 
who made a careful examination of

25c.,
15c

$1.75the
40c
15c

damages. Besides it was apt to inter
fere with his independence in making the body and said that death was due

to natural causes, probably from heart 
failure. Lui had been a resident of

75c

Our Special for This Weeka report and recommendations if he 
had to face the cross-examination of 
counsel on these at some time after
wards.

K. C. Brewster took issue at once 
with the attorney-general and could 
not see any danger to the inspector 
from being liable to be called upon as 
a witness in a damage suit. He re
minded the House that when the Fac
tories Act was before them two ses
sions ago its theory was that this 
would bring a search-light in on the 
conduct of factories and fix the re
sponsibility in case of accident if the

Rossland for twelve years, and was 
about 60 years *old. CA-NNED VEGETABLES, per tin, only ............... -...................

TOMATOES, PEAS, CORN, BEANS AND PUMPKIN.
10c

ONLY ONE CURE
FOR A BAD STOMACH DIXI H. ROSS & CO.

Independent Grocers and Liquor Merchants. 
1317 GOVERNMENT ST. Tels. 50, 51, 52 and 1590. 1316 BROAD ST.Indigestion and Similar Troubles 

Must Be Treated Through the 
Blood.

Osoyoos, containing 128 acres. Crown 
grant Issued 8th February, 1909. Rate, 
$2.50 per acre.

Grantee, corporation of the city of 
New Westminster: Lots 145, 146 and 

1, New Westminster: T8 
Crown1 grant -issue 30th 

December, 1909. Rate, $2.50 per acre'.

Indigestion can be treated in many 
ways, but it can be cured in only one 
w$y—through the blood. Purgatives 
cannot cure indigestion. By main force 
they move the food on still undigested. 
That weakens the whole system, uses 
up the natural juices of the body and 
leaves the stomach and bowels parched 
and sore. It is a cause of indigestion— 
not a cure. Others try predigested 
foods and peptonized drugs. But drugs 
which digest the food for the stomach 
really weaken its power. The digestive 
organs can never do the work properly 
until they are strong enough to do it 
for themselves. Nothing can give the 
stomach that power but the new, rich, 
red blood so abundantly supplied by 

It could not Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. So the reason 
be aroUed that the proposed amend- for their success is plain. The health 
ment was going to benefit anyone, ex- of the stomach depends upon the blood 
"I't perhaps the manufacturers, who in its delicate veins. If that blood is 
would by means of it be enabled to 

ape the payment of indemnity which 
fine original act projected they should 
be liable for.

H. C. Brewster thought that a mem
ber of Mr. Tisdall’s experience should 
have had more sense than to propose a 
resolution without a preamble setting 
forth the .need for such a resolution. 
Mr. Tisdall had told the House about 
the difficulties people in Vancouver 
labored under in obtaining a supply of 
farm produce, but he did not give any 
reason in the resolution to show why 
the Dominion government should act 
as it asked. It was another instance 
of putting all the ills of the province 
up to Ottawa, and should have been 
I receded by a setting out of the con
ditions under which these lands were 
obtainable, or what it was that made 
it impossible for a settler to have ac
cess to them. A more peculiar fea
ture of the matter was to hear the 
speakers on the other side stating, that 
it was impossible for the agricultural 
lands to be developed under the Do
minion rule ançl within the railway 
licit, and that this was»-a plea for that 
government to make it possible to get 
on the agricultural lands in the belt. 
But it would be found, while none of 
the speakers opposite made any men
tion of the fact, that whatever diffi
culty there might be with railway 
lands there was difficulty with pro
vincial lands, and that it was almost 
impossible for a settler to get land 
from the province. The resolution 
either needed more substantial reasons 
for its being moved or the provincial 
government required to set their own 
House to rights before complaining of 
the defects of someone else’s dwelling. 
It was hard to see why they wished to 
cast out the mote in their neighbor’s 
eye before removing the beam in their 
own. It would no doubt be sent fo 
Ottawa and used with the usual politi
cal claptrap as a grievance against the 
Dominion.

The Premier complained that the op
position did not represent the fact.* in 
regard to the lands open for settlement 
correctly. He had, he said, a return 
given the House last session by the 
late chief commissioner of lands, from 
which it appeared tfcat the area set 
apart in the last two years for the en
couragement of settlement by pre-emp
tion was very large. Last year approx
imately two million acres had been 
surveyed, of which two-thirds would 
be reserved for homesteads. In 1908 
the lands reserved for pre-emption 

approximately ten and one-half

employer had neglected any. of the pre
cautions which he was bound to take 
in the conduct of his business.

son
Country certificates should not get 
temporary certificates here, which 
weuhT'have the ‘ result. of overcoming 
the immediate difficulty. There could 
be no objection to this course, as the 
government could at any tipie- with
draw the privilege if too many came

Winter WindsBut
now the attorney-general purposed to 
take away from those who might be 
injured, or others left in want by the 
death of the bread-winner through ac
cident, the very evidence upon which 
it was understood they would be able 
to rely to prove their case if they had 
one. Instead of the section which the 
attorney-general desired to have in
serted lie would be doing a service if 
he framed and had added to the act 
a clause compelling the inspector to 
publish under oath the result of his 
inspection in each case.

154, group 
SS-100 acres. Have a very bad effect upon. the 

complexion and hands, 
should counteract this with

Ladies

INJURED JAPANESE
TO BE SENT HOME

in.

Bowes’ Buttermilk 
Toilet Lotion

An amendment which he intended to 
to the act dealt with the ruralpropose

schools in the E. & N. railway belt. 
This, by the act, were in the class of 
assisted schools and therefore were not 
able to assist themselves. He was go
ing to ask the government to allow 
these districts to assess themselves, if 

desired, to increase salaries of 
Another improvement need- 

the extension of the power of

r
Victims of Wreck at Kertiy 

Creek Soon to Leave for 
Japan

which quickly heals chaps and 
roughness, makes the hands soft 
and delicately white. Not greasy 
nor sticky. Always fresh, al
ways pure. Unrivalled for a 
man's use after shaving. 25c. 
bottle at this store only.

they 
teachers.

Photo
Frames

ed was
school taxation in rural municipalities. 
Instead of being a tax on land it should 
be on realty and personality, and even 
a poll tax, so as to reach everyone in 
the community. As it was now only 
landholders were taxed while store
keepers, professional men and others 
escaped. .

J. H. Hawthorn thwaite called on tne 
government to see to it that the law 
was observed in regard to child labor, 
especially in mines. He considered that 
the school age might well be made six- 
teen or eighteen.

The bill was read a second time.
bill which Fred. Davey has in- 

the Salvation

weak and watery the gastric glands 
haven't the strength to secrete the 
juices which alone can digest the food. 
If the blood is loaded with impurities 
it cannot absorb the good from the 
food when it is digested. Nothing can 
stimulate the glands, and nothing can 
absorb the nourishment but pure, red 
blood. And nothing can give that pure, 
red blood but Dr. Williams’vl*ink Pills.. 
Mrs. Alfred Gallant, Mill River, P. E. 
I., says: “For several years, previous 
and up to two years ago, I suffered 
continually from Indigestion. I could 
not eat enough to keep my strength, 
and what little I did eat, no matter 
whai kind of food, caused great pains, 
so that I became much reduced in 
flesh, strength and energy. I consulted 
several doctors and took medicine from 
them but without any benefit what
ever. On the advice of a friend I be
gan to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and soon good results were HblTcéd. I 
could slightly increase the amount of 
food day hfter day, and suffered no in
convenience, until after taking ten 
boxes could eat any kind of food, and 
in a short time got back to my normal 
state of health, and feel that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have surely cured me 
of a most stubborn case of indigestion.”

You can get these Pills from any 
dealer in medicine or they will be sent 
by mail at 50 cent§ a box or six boxes 
fo* $2.50 by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

New Westminster, Feb. 1.—Four of 
of the Great Northern 

at Kirby creek on November
the victims

The amendment would wreck
28th, will leave shortly for their homes 
in Japan to complete their convales- 

Yonada, 
broken, may 
others are expected to come around all 
right, although T. Hornigoshi may lose 
the sight of his left eye.

Yoshinago, who had his jaw broken 
in five places and is still unable to 
speak, and Hornigoshi will leave in 
about a week, while Meirau, who has 

wrong with his hip, and 
will probably remain at

prevent those who might 
tunate enough to suffer injuries from 
Covering damages where it only 
nuired the inspector's evidence to 
tublish the^r right to be compensated, 
h changed the whole character 
art which was intended to be a pro- 
tection to the working man. and in- 
Head of being one under which peopl e 

fair treatment would

be unfor- CYRUS H. ROWESre-
who had his back 

never recover, but the
cence.es- CHEMIST.

122S Government Street, 
Near Yates Street.

i •
of an

could expect
m?lke >1- one of oppression. This bill 
S'cmci to be another instance of the 
JUorney-general taking all the power 
■r' could lay his hands upon, and there 
Has nn doubt that he would use it for 
Political ends. For
jiot consent to the passage of such a 

nn<l he intended to do his best to 
[tiniinate some of its evil features be- 

allowing it to pass.
•L H. Hawlnornthwaite described the 

objectionable in every shape and 
and incapable of any improve- 

11,1111 in committee. Having appointed 
,l factory inspector the attorney-gen- 
' ! 1 proceeded at the earliest oppor- 
';iiill.v to put a muzzle on him. The 

"couver Trades and Labor Council.

we are showingj; Just now
I ! the most charming display of 
; ! Photo Frames ever brought 
! ; into B. C. All new arrivals, 

English goods, the very latest

The 
troduced HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE.something

respecting 
is for the purpose of vesting all

theYonda
Royal Columbian hospital for another 
month.

The expenses of thé injured, all the 
way to their homes, will be borne by 
the Great Northern Railway Company, 
which has paid the expenses of all the 

in the hospital, ever since the 
wreck. Of the ten victims who were 
sent to the hospital the day of the ac- 

have so far left the insti

tue real and personal property held by 
0l. on behalf of the army in this prov
ince in the governing council of the 
Salvation Army in Canada, a body in
corporated by Dominion statute last 
session to administer the property, 
business and other temporal affairs of 
the army within the Dominion.

H B Thomson presented a petition 
from the city of Victoria and the B. 
C Electric Railway Company praying 

of a bill ratifying the

Epps's Cocoa is a treat to Children.
A Sustenant to the Worker.

A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.

himself he couid

ideas.
j I

ITPPS’S
COCOA

foi STERLING SILVER 
Hall Marked. 

Prices 50^ to §20

;
men

foi cident, none 
tution.

One man, Kamada, who had his skull 
fractured, is giving the doctors some 
uneasiness, but all the others are pro
gressing favorably.

BREAKFAST
SUPPER

In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousqess and economy in use 

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “ Epps’s.”

; For a birthday or a wedding 
gift these are especially ap
propriate! Don’t fail to come 
in and take a look at them, 
even if you don’t wish to 

; buy. You are welcome to 
. look.

agreement made between the city and 

the company.
William Manson (Skeena) introduced 

a. bill respecting the Graham Island 
Railway Company.

Indian Reserve Lands.
From a return brought down by Hon. 

Price Ellison, Chief Commissioner of 
Lands, it appears that the following 
Crown grants have been made in 
alienation of the reversionary rights of 
the province in the Indian reserves 
named:

Grantee, Keremeos Land Company: 
Lots 1,003s. and l,005s„ Simllkameen;

Grants issued 2nd Feb- 
1909. Rate, $2.50 per acre.

■ ‘ advice the attorney-general said
laken in the appointment, 

v;be informed of his kind inten- 
Ytls- U.v the proposal now made those 
Y 'a'iing on persons killed or injured 

•''hi lie deprived of their right to 
cr damages from the employer 
1 threw them back on the Employ- 

’ Liability Act or the common law.
1 i : i:th of the matter was that there 

i" < n :: great number of industrial 
nts in Vancouver of lit* and the 
y-gercraVs friends of the Man- 
'•>::' .Association and Board of 
a d such bodies wanted some 
a oF.-iping their lawful obli- 
ii: this regard. The govern-

h, —The death occurred on Monday at 
St. Joseph's hospital of Seth Cooper, 
thé infant son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Cooper.

had

o—Word has been received of the 
death of Mrs. Tiedeman, wife of Tudor 
J. A.

—The regular monthly meeting of the 
Friendly Help Society was held 
Tuesday. The report given showed 
that about the usual number of cases 

assisted during the month. The

onwere
million acres. The Dominion had been 
following the policy of settling- their 

lands in the middle west first and

Miss Keast, clothing; Mrs. A. W. 
Esnouf, stockings; Mrs. Topp, cloth
ing; Mrs. J. Fraser, clothing; Mr. Vir
tue, crockery.

Tiedeman, in San Francisco 
Monday. Mr. Tiedeman is one of Vic
toria's native sons, but is now living in 
San Francisco, where he is manager of 
the Michigan Commercial Insurance 
Co. He is well known here, and he 
still pays visits to the city. Mrs. Tiede
man, it is understood, was also born 
here, and they still have many friends 
in this city.

W. H. Wilkersonown
British Columbia was ignored in the 
immigration literature distributed by 
the Department of the Interior. It was 
only recently that, through the repre
sentations of the British Columbia gov
ernment. the issue had been obtained

were
following list of donations were grate
fully acknowledged: Mrs. Gould, cash; 
Mrs. E. C. Sangster, cash; A Friend, 
casb; Mrs. Cooper, cash; collected, Mrs. 
Beaver, $1.50; Miss Lawson, 50 cents;

The Jeweler, i ;
915 GOVERNMENT ST.

Tel. 1606. ;.

' AAWWWAWWlwwwwt:

' Lever Brothers, Tot onto," win send yon 
tree a cake of their famous PI an toi 
toilet soap, if you mention this paper.

15 56-100 acres, 
tvary,

Grantee, John Kennedy: Lot 3,888,

-v.:;

è i

MEN ARE 
CONVENTION

I0RLEY URGES 
OPERATIVE ACTION

s of Welcome Given 
Drning—Other Busi
es Transacted

h Thursday’s Daily.) 
h. Dairymen’s Association 
I morning in the Women’s 
I the fair ground for the 
Intion and when Alexander 
tf Comox, took the chair at 
Ihe delegates were shivering 
p with the cold. The build- 
khout artificial heat of any 
he atmosphere so cold that 

of the speakers became 
hore visible as the speeches 
and the people became

1

I J. Bowser, Captain Tatlow 
I Morley were the speakers, 
ihqr business taken up was 
itendent’s report. lËhe mat- 
Inter fair at Vancouver was 
Is it has been during tho 
I years at these meetings, 
mite conclusion was reached 
It this morning.
1er said he did not pretend 
(agriculturist and had only 
k at the head of the agri- 
fcpartment since Capt. Tat- 
lesigned. The department, 
Iras endeavoring to continue 
pw’s good work of reorgan- 
Inmenced during his term of 
I. Bowser said the depart- 
Ibecn fortunate in its officers 
hartment was throughout in 
[nds. It was the hope of tha 
t to advance the agricultural 
he province, and while con- 
v as necessary in regard to 
at the disposal of the gov- 
large sum of money could 

Lnt in agricultural work. Mr. 
id he considered the agricul- 
t backbone of the country. 
Dairymen's Association had 

ge amount of good work this 
b Superintendent had found 
but 8.7 per cent out of 2,000 

ed for tuberculosis that had 
He congratulated the asso- 

the attendance and hoped 
d all be present again next

I Tatlow said: “I came hers 
tator to hear the work out-
II am glad to have this op- 
Ito thank the members of the 
rymen’s Association for the 
[ndered me in the past. We 
he agricultural department 
Organization and that agri- 
bs the backbone of the prov- 
he work of reorganization we 
[mate in obtaining good men 
l work in the-5 department. I 
hd to say the reorganization 
successful and that by com-

the agricultural matters in 
martment the work will, I feel 
pnue ' to advance. I thank 
ailing on me to speak and I 
I association every success in

llorley welcomed the delegates 
ia, congratulating them on. 
le through the prosperity of 
ry to come to the convention
e province and also the cap- 

Thewell-lined pockets.
Expressed the wish that tho 
kould not leave the city until 
I spent their money.
Morley said he was not a 
put he had come from good 
I stock and had always taken 
Iterest in agriculture. “It has 
le,” he said, “as strange that 
pen have not taken up the 
i concentration and distribu-
p costing the, dairymen money 
[id be saved to the producer 
[customer.” The mayor xdvo- 
pentral exchange with grading 
is and a systematic delivery 
He asked the chairman to take 
ter up later in the year and ; 
pmething could be done. He 
[e is a lot of dissatisfaction in 
regarding the price of milk, 

ror concluded by wishing the 
I a useful session, 
y to Mayor Morley’s scheme 
rman said it might be bene- 
the cities, but in the country 
it would not be found work-

Icretary’s report showed that 
pbership is now over 100, and 
[e expressed for a five hundred 
Ihip this year. In 1909 sixteen 
I on sanitation and the health 
| had been held. Lectures had 
Even on bovine diseases, 
f of dairy produce and bacteri- 
pspection had discovered that 
fere now better lighted and had 
a gutters and floors. Detached 
[r and milk rooms had been a 
hd the post mortem result had 
kt out of 2,029 cattle only 8.7 
f. had reacted. He urgd the 
nal campaign to be continued, 
kion was found with the dairy 
bns which came into force in 
It, and there had been an addi- 
eterinary appointed, Dr. George 
in g stationed in the Kamloops

eport suggested that a cent or 
3 be paid for milk not in first 
ndition, at the creameries, and 
e association offer prizes to 
tnd butter makers with the best 
itablishments from a sanitary 
f view. A creamery instructor 
n appointed and a co-operative 
:lon established at the Cowichan

the

uestion of a winter fair at Van
yas discussed, but no action was 
>n it this morning. Mr. Hodsofi 
at Vancouver would probably \ 
3 site for the building in a certt ' 
iition. and that the government 
Inance the building.

is being continued thislatter
n and several addresses being

angelistic services are being con- 
I every evening this week at 8 
in the Bethel hall, old post office 
g, by G. O. Bernier, of Vancou- 
he public is invited to atten# 
«tings.

B liSMMHMk
L - • - 4» &*+'£
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SATURDAY SPECIALS

DOMINION
CARRIAGES

First in Quality 
Latest in Design 
Best in Finish

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY, Ltd.
610 JOHNSON STREET. Phone 1611Office Phone 82.
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Many Resolutions Come Up— J*° ZZ°ZmZ"^ZZ‘1' : Determined Effort Being Made 
Address by the Superin- the Legislature on Tuesday, but both1 to Provide a New Head-

tonrlnnt stuck, one on a question of foreshore , ,
lenuem rights and the other on the point x QUaftefS

whether or not the deposit made

on School Lo;Balances
Laws Will Remain 

Boards
as a

guarantee of construction under a 
The B. C. Central Farmers’ Institute previous bill should be forfeited, 

convention opened this morning in the 
rooms of the agricultural department,
W. E. Scott, deputy minister, preside 
ing. There were forty delegates pres
ent.

< Legislative Press G a 
Janu

matters occupied

On Tuesday a general meeting
The Port Moody, Indian River & Victoria West Athletic Asx,„.ju: v. 

Northern Railway Company are seek- j was held in the club rooms with ]•', 
ing a charter for the construction of : o rpoi. • , .
a line from Port Moody to the top of ! .. / ‘ ' t the cha,r and a '“rSe
the north arm of Burrard Inlet. In i sathermg, of entnusiastlc work rs un 
support of the bill James Macdonald, j hand, all ready to get In and rah 

The deputy minister, in opening the Vancouver, and A. D. Crease, Vic- j $5,000 for the new club house, when, 
convention, said the department in- toria, appeared.

the

ient1on‘iof°the House for some 
the minister of education i 

flaJ’ his bill in amendment 
’school Act, and a second read! 
twen to the bill introducec 
days ago regarding the medic 
“nation uf schools. For both 
hills Dr. Young asked the eat 
careful attention of the House 

criticism and suggest! 
explained the two bills briefly 
cisely. The bill amending th 
Act was brought down by 

His Honor the Lieuten 
and was advanced t 

as to facilit

ingX' die

VIT
the word “go ’ was announced. It 
decided that actual canvassing be 
menced to-day, so that the

Witstended to continue the reorganization The IIne is located close to the fore- 
. , , , , rn T, . „r i shore, and the question of its inter-started by Capt. Tatlow. It is now ... ... . , ,. 1 _ lerence with the rights of foreshore

classified into the different depart- owners was raised by Parker Williams
men Is for stock, horticulture and poul- (Newcastle), who also objected to giv- j mittees have been appointed: 
try and that a B. C. Poultryman’s As- • in£ powers to* any railway to con- No. 1—A. Monteith (chairman), v, A 
sociation will be .organized. With all struct branches which would be as Qkell, A. R. Colby, R. Harrom., wm
these associations worked through the °Mr ^acdp^flT dec Le a ThTscheme Thoml’son- The territory of this 
department it was enabled to get a waa a good, clean-cut one which in- mittee tvill be portions 
complete grasp on the agricultural terfered with on one and developed a
work of the province. Development fine'section of country. There was no
was needed. Last year the impor- interference with the foreshore, and

, property would be enhanced.
taLons of sheep poultry horses and Dr McGuire (Vancouver) wanted to 
dairy produce into the province was know how property would be enhanced
$10,000,000. All this should be raised in any more than by the boat transporta-
British Columbia. jVIr. Scott then told tion the people now had.

Mr. Macdonald replied that the peo
ple wanted both rail and water trans
port.

Dr. McGuire backed up Mr. Williams 
as to branches. If these wrere to be 
as long as the main line authorized the 
committee should at least know in 
what direction it was intended to run 
them. It would be possible to get a 
charter for a main line one or five or 
ten miles long, and then have branches 
built twenty or forty miles long.

Mr. Dockerill, one of the foreshore 
owners, on behalf of himself and oth
ers, expressed their willingness and de
sire to have the company run their line 
through.

Mr. Gzowski. C.E., explained that the 
reason the line was located so close to 
the water was to have it on an eleva
tion from which spur-lines could be 
run to industrial establishments Which 
would go up on the foreshore.

J. H. Lawson, jr., intimated that the 
Howe Sound Company would oppose 
this and some other new measures.

The bill was laid over for further 
consideration on Wednesday.

The Vancouver & Nicola Valley Rail
way Company seek to have their char
ter for a line from Vancouver to Nicola 
revived.

Dr. McGuire drew attention to the 
fact that if the $5.000 deposit made by 
the company under the former act was 
not to be considered '.as forfeited bè- 
cause of non-compliance with the 
terms, there was no use in putting such 
forfeiture clauses in charters.

campaign
may now be considered on. Four ,

ernor,
"ess'hi view of the early int 

of the railway measure.
Hon. Dr. Young, In moving 

end reading of the act 
School Act, said its intent ws 
much to amend the present : 
add to it. The educational sj 

province was becoming 
the department believed 

had l’orne to make advance al 
modern lines. The number o: 
teachers and pupils was incr 

almost phenomenal.
lie had been

of Victoria
West, beyond the city limits.

No. 2—J. W. Okell (chairman), it 
Semple, A. Ross, A. Kirk. W. Duncan 
Their alloted portion is Victoria W 
proper, southward from Langford stm-t 
and the city limits at Dominion road.

No. 3—Percy Wilson (chairman). F 
Jenkins. S. Perkens, H. Bell. H. Brown. 
F. Jenkens. The work of this 
tee will lie in the district northward 
from Langford street to the city lim-

thecomm 11-of his trip to England with the suc
cessful British Columbia fruit exhibit, 
and thé King’s praise given to it.

Superintendent Hcdson read his re
port for 1909, there being six new in 
stitutes last year and a membership o.C j 
4,000 as against 3,250 in 1908. There are j 
25 women’s institutes organized, of 
which the department will issue bul
letins and send lecturers twice a year 
and also provide a per capita grant. 
Mr. Hodson advocated the percentage 
basis as payment of secretaries in
stead of a fixed sum and the employ
ment of the best available men. The 
department last year sent out 80,000 
bulletins and reports and the prac
tical demonstrations had increased. 
He asked for the support of all in
stitutes and members thereof.

Maxwell Smith said that there was 
a movement on hand for the holding 
of .the first annual Canadian apple 
show in November at Vancouver. He 
thought $25,000 would be needed. It 
should be divided between the provin
cial and Dominion governments and 
the city that holds the show.

There would be exhibits from prac
tically all oveç the world, and to bring 
people to British Columbia to see 
British Columbia products would result 
in wide advertisement. He thought the 
convention could pass a resolution en
dorsing the Canadian National apple 
show.

Hon. R. McBride s.aid the govern
ment took it for granted by the largo 
gathering that the interest in the 
work of the farmers’ institutes had al
most trebled in the last 12 months. The

that

its.'
No. 4—D. S. Tait, S. H. Okell, L. Tait, 

Aid. Mable, to be known as the “town 
committee,” and it will be their duty to 
look after the prominent business 
of the centre of the city.

-The central campaign committee

a rate
Vancouver, as 
that afternoon, there was be 
for the coming year provision 
new sittings, and the advai 
where was pretty much in p 
The estimates would make : 
for forty more teachers in V 
One difficulty, met with

with the demand for

men

con
sists of the chief officers of the club 
as follows: President, D. S. Tait 
retary, S. H. Okell; treasurer, C. E. 
Cooper; vice-presidents, Leonard Tait, 
A. Monteith, G. A. Okell and William 
Thompson, and they will be the real 
head of the affair. Each evening one of 
the central committee will be at the 
club rooms, so that the different 
mittees may report to him who they 
have seen and with what success, until 
every resident has been -interviewed, 
and it is conceded that wtien that is 
done the five thousand wilt practically 
be in the bank and possibly a little bit

was

This year the government ha 
to advance the salaries, 
amount was hot large, but it 
intention of the department t« 
from year to year in the sam
tion.

Further than that, in the p 
he was trying to make the 
of such 
class, the one with which th 
ment had the most difficulty, 
.valid for life, provided thej 
School training was taken, 

months would be taken y: 
ng school and the certificat 
Lhen be good for three years, 
hat the holder did not desi 
ïôr a second or higher certifl 
|ould get .it,marie valid for lil’i 
Dieting the Normal school 
riius. the department hoped 
?ome the difficulty in obtain!

a character that

more.
The West End club certainly seem 

to be awake and are going about the 
proposition in a correct and business
like manner. It is the only way to do 
a thing. When you do it, do it well. 
Circular letters have already been sent 
out to each resident, and no doubt the 
cash will begin to come in.
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THOUSANDS FOR SILENCE.

•rs.Defaulting Railway Treasurer Says He 
Paid Mrs. Ford $1.000 a Month 

for Seven Years.
Applications for normal sd 

>een made from many pari 
The Vancouver scStuart Livingston, Vancouver, said 

the charter was not a dog-in-the- 
manger one. The Nicola Valley Coal 

institutes were doing good work and Company desired to build the road In 
were in a position to cure many ills, order to protect themselves in the rates
In the last year a great advance had fcr the carriage of their coal, but any- j the Big Four railroad,
been made in fruit growing, especially1 one could have the charter who would j woman’s silence. Fearing an exposure
in the Koutonays and the Okanagan, build and guarantee them fair rates, j 0f his shortcomings, he gave Mrs. 
The progress was, he said, a demon- The coal company had met with diffi- 
stration to the rest of Canada, es- culties in its development and hence 
pecially to the prairies, the markets of the delay in building the railway. Un- 
the province. The premier said that in (1er the circumstances he did not think 
a growing country there were little , the deposit, should be forfeited, but
difficulties to be overcome which could should be taken as a guarantee under
be got oyer -by uniformity and de- the present bill, 
part mental action. The government

province.
successful and its efficiency stl 
[creasing, but further than th 
[the department did not think 
ripe for building more. To 
that it was proposed to allow 
tiling expenses of student lead 
so their expense would simply 
maintenance while there.

Cincinnati, Feb. 1.—Fifty-four thou
sand dollars was the price Charles L. 
Warriner, defaulting local treasurer of 

paid for a

Jeanette Steward-Ford an average of 
$1,000 a month for séven years, the 
payments stopping only when the ex
posure came from other sources No
vember 2nd last.

Such was the substance of the testi
mony that Warriner gave yesterday 
at the trial of Mrs. Ford on a charge 
of blackmailing him.

Another step in advance wtj 
tablishment of what would tj 
superior schools. It was fouiJ 
pupils completed their cours 
public schools many of them 
sirous of going on to the Hi 
were not able to do so on a] 
financial reasons.

[number for the establishing 
[High school. To overcome til 
[been decided to establish thea 
[school if - there were ten. a| 
[in conjunction with those | 
[would be made into one class 
| part ment did not believe in j 
[plicity of High schools becaw
■ tendance would be small, tti 
[small and therefore the | 
[teacher not what would be I 
[ Wherever the trustees decij 
[range for manual training tl 
■ment would make a grant o| 
[than three-fourths of the ii
■ of equipment.
I To overcome a difficult 
I boards met with in the faj 
I there was a balance on a sj
■ the amount was used by ttj 
Ipality and not left to the erd
■ board, it was proposed ti 
I monies should be applied to a
■ Poses alone. If the people vd 
land only $10,000 was used, ttj 
ling $5,000 remained to the crj
■ board. Another section prov 
■where there were delinquej 
■taxes upon any lands to a 
■school district from the terr 
■side the municipality the bJ
■collect thesë.
I School libraries would b| 
■whenever a school board si 
■sum to establish one to the

On motion of Ernest Miller (Grand 
was strengthening the department as Forks) the bill stands over until Mon- 
much as possible but the members of ' day. 
tbe-institutes themselves could assist j
the department. The government had PmiMFFR NAVIGATOR 
been fortunate in securing Mr. Scott, riu,vl-c-n V IUH I UH
who had the confidence of the govern• I UAC DAOOCH AIAIAV
ment. The premier hoped Mr. Scott nAO VAOOLU AWAY
woujd get* confidence from the insti- ! 
lute’s members. There would be noth- ! 
ing spared to forward the interests of 
the agricultural department. The 
mier then welcomed the visiting dele
gates to Victoria.

The following committees 
pointed:

J. T. Collins, Henry Harris, W. Ann
abel, Donald Matheson and H. S.
Cleasby, committee on resolutions. i Robert Hicks, one of the pio- Mexico City Feb. 1.—Sensational de-

Messrs. Cook, Bailey, Redman and ! ncers of this province, passed away at velopments in’ connection with the su?- 
Collins, committee on the superinten- ! a.n earl>r hour Wednesday at the resi- pensi0n Qf the United States Banking

I neniCC °£ ,Parcy °: Company, which may include criminal
J. T. Collins, representing the Islands, j Dickinson, 221 Menzies street. Deceased cha are ]ooked tor. 

was again appointed secretary of the | was born in Norfolk, Eng. He had The flrst legal action taken by any 
convention. ; rea^‘1 ,-S ”l5Lt blrthda>'- cieditor since the bank closed its doors

The convention passed a resolution i ,, *n 1* years °f age he entered the ,ast Wednesday morning was filed to
ol condolence to the former deputy ’ British navy and for three years j , ... jiarwoQ(j h siinnson, a mining
minister, R. M. Palmer, on the loss of ! aerved on the coast of Africa, putting j- * - , a formal complaint
his .on. K™ -Slavery. In 1848 he came to Am- JXe the procurator of justice, al-

Among ■ the resulutlons to come be- | eflca- H® I°ined a whaler bound for f i abuse of confidence. Simpson
fore the convention are requests from ; the north, but was shipwrecked there, : ° th «resident vice-president.
Kamloops for an experimental "dry" ! and did not return until 1853. The fol- directors and managers of the in-“"»■ “ *•«*“ ksers* susr*.

which were secured by the deposit 
iso shares of mining stock valued »*?

Twenty

ACTION AGAINST
BANKING COMPANY

Capt. Hicks Died at an Early 
Hour on Wednes-

Mining Man Alleged He is Un
able to Secure Stock Given 

as Security

pre-

daywere ap-

dent’s address. :

man says Kamloops is just suited 
climatically:

Robert Turner, Salmon Arm,8 will * ^an sbip was detained for 84 days, 
ask for departmental grants to Wo- 1 bein£ unable to make the passage, but 
men’s Institute. at last was towed through

The Kent Farmers’ Institute wants | steamship Massachusetts, 
reduction of freight rates to and from i The Decatur was stationed at Seattle 
the prairies, and Nicola will put a re- j f°r a while. Capt. Hicks then left the 
solution that the C. P. R. fences in j battleship and joined Capt. Denny’s 
that district are inadequate, and the | volunteers, who were at that time fight- 
department should assist in getting j in& \he Indians. When the rebellions
farmers compensation for stock killed, were over he purchased the schooner j - - — , , t u-.s
Kamloops also wants the government ; Roner, and ran her until the Fraser j Simpson cays ie aiiUi. .
to bonus approved stallions. j river mining excitement, when he sold Quires were no longer m tne P^se’

Summerland will ask that the gov- I the boat and went to the mines. Return- ; of the bank, and he mteis xh« t 
eminent take steps to prevent tree sell- I inB' he entered the employ of the Hud- J had been hypothecate». »> 16 r
ing frauds. Penticton also asks a simi- J con’s Bay Company. The captain, how- some other institution, 
lar protection in regard to nursery ever, could not stay away from the sea, The fact that .b>s T.imantmir. 
stock. * ! and he bought the sloop Leonade, Mexican minister of fine.nee. offeree

Arrow and Slocan Lakes want clover j which he operated for many years, make arrangements with the Natcn 
seed in wholesale quantities, delivered i trading up the coast of this province Bank of Mexico t. tide th 1 111 
on the same basis adopted for stump- , and Alaska. In 1867 he sold the sloop j States Banking Company over its c.i.t

culties just prior to its suspension en
veloped to-day.

of

by the about "$100.000.
Recently, he says, he went to 

bank to pay the notes and receiy C; 
mining shares, but the collateral v ^ 
not forthcoming, and he was told u. !'_r" 

when the shares would be
I SPEAKING 

FROM

EXPERIEN
turn later, 
restored to him.

i and commenced running 
The thistle question is raised by the i coasting steamers, and later became 

Nicola Institute, which wants action ; an Alaskan pilot, and had the distinc- 
taken to prevent thistles spreading on ; tion, while so engaged, of bringing to 

lands. Nicola institute also asks ; this coast the old Russian gunboat 
that the settler be given pre-emption j Politkofsky. 
land for improvements. ! Among the old time vessels he ran on

The Arrow Lake Institute also wants ; were the Little California, 
further concessions on stumping Teefer, Tidealer, George S. Wright, and 
powder. ; he also piloted many British and Am-

Robson Institute will ask that the ! erican war vessels ta and from Alaska.
For some time he was master of the 

Fraser river lightship. After leading a 
very active life the captain decided to 
retire, and for many years he has lived 
in this city. Three years ago Mrs. 
Hicks died. He is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. P. O. Dickinson, and 
two grand-daughters.

on variousing powder. \
_The remains of the late Robert Sin

clair Rendall were laid to rest in RV‘;
Tuesday afternoon. TVt

crown
Bay cemetery 
funeral took place at 2.30 o’clock fr< 
the family residence, Simcoe 
where services of an appropirate cb.r 

conducted by Rev. Di

Gussie THfc DOGTOli - Ah ! yes» 
feverish. Give M» a 

•m’i Powder ssd he wi 
We til right.”________

acter were 
Campbell, assisted by Rev. Dr. Rei«- 

“The Sands of Time Ar-government take over the ownership l 
of telephone services.

Assistance to rural schools, to have 
horticulture taught therein, and sev
eral matters that come up annually, 
are also on the resolution paper.

The convention is again in progress 
this afternoon.

The hymns,
Sinking” and "Rock of Ages" 
sung. The attendance of sympathmn- 
friends was large, and the floral offer
ings presented numerous and beaut if»! 
The following acted as pabbearers 
Alex. Wilson. A. McLeod, J. Meston. I 
Fletl, J; Pottinger and W. Walker.

Sieedmin’s Soothingw r

CONTAIN
NO

POISON

Outlook Excellent for the Year cotnCuMMady0yrSM^iey nasnd0fam6 Bam Tuberculosis in Cattle and Re- Police Determined to Put Stop
their“negotiatimis 'wdth' theP°agents of fund by Government Dis- to Riding on the Side-
the Domlnon Trust Company of Van-J ninllze
couver relative to the construction of CUSS6u WalKo
a big block on the corner of Humboldt 
and Government streets, opposite the 
post office. The company had asked 
the city council to give a guarantee 
that the plot of ground owned by the

proud, held its annual meeting Tuesday cjty and lying at the north end of the stitute on Wednesday that the farmers selves within the walls ot-the police
night. The gathering marked the be- causeway, adjacent to the site of the could not hope for the establishment
ginning of the twentieth year of the proposed building, would not be built of an agricultural college until after

upon. If such guarantee were given the 
company would make the face of their 
building fronting on Government street 
of an ornamental character.

%

—Planning for a New 
Building

s

The J. B. A. A. club, an athletic or
ganization of which Victoria is justly

Hon. W. J. Bowser, minister of agri
culture, told the Central Farmers’ In- fifteen citizens of Victoria found them-

As the clock struck 10 Wednesday;

court confronting Magistrate Jay ami 
the retinue of officers sworn to main-1ijV.B club’s existence. With 289 senior mem

bers, 20 juniors and 15 life members, 
the club is certainly in splendid shape. 
There are in addition to these 32 absent

the proposed provincial university had 
been completed.

tain the peace and protect the interest 
of the city. And as thèse citizens 
stood there they fumbled with some
thing in their pockets—they apparent
ly had something on their minds and 
they were anxious to get the ordeal 
over.

Mr. Bowser was asked by Mr. Bailey, 
The mayor said last night that he of Chilliwack, why nothing had been 

members, making a total of 356. The and Aid. Bannerman had looked into done in regard to the resolution passed 
J. B. A. A. has always kept aquatic the question very carefully, and had

come to the conclusion that - it wouldr a year ago by the Farmers’ Institute, 
bringing to the notice of the govern
ment the necessity in the province for 
an agricultural college. Mr. Bowser’s 
reply was that there had been many 
mistakes made in other provinces in 
Canada regarding agricultural colleges 
and the province wished to avoid these. 
He said if the demand Was granted 
there would be claims put in /or min
ing and other colleges. He thought 
when the university site was settled 
and the university constructed the de
partment would probably take some 
action .to affiliate an agricultural 
branch with it, but until that time 
nothing would be done.

The minister was asked what had 
happened to the 1909 convention’s re
quest for an ipquiry into the working 
of the Central Exchange. The deputy 
minister replied that a report is in the 
office, but not printed.

The minister informed delegates in 
reply to a question that the head game 
warden was instructed to issue special 
permits for the killing of beaver which 
had been placed under close season 
regulations. The department had found 
that in some places the beaver has in
creased, and in certain instances Mr. 
Bryan Williams has received instruc
tions to issue permits to farmers whose 
land has been deprived of water or 
flooded by the interference of the 
beaver. The minister was thanked for 
attending and withdrew.

Speaking on a resolution in regard 
to the retardment of bovine tubercu
losis and the necessity for a govern
ment recompense for animals killed, R. 
W. Hodson, live stock commissioner, 
said that British Columbia was freer 
from the disease than any province in 
Canada, or any state in America. The 
department had been active in the in
spection of the cattle of the province, 
and some thousand had been inspected. 
Dr. Tolmie said all animals coming into 
the province were tested. The depart
ment has introduced a grade' systeih, 
and all dairies were now graded in A, 
B and C classes. As to compensation, 
he was not prepared to make a state
ment.

Mr. Buckingham said a statement 
had been printed in the Vancouver pa
pers, which originated frdm the Van
couver health officer, that two-thirds 
of the cows supplying Vancouver with 
milk were suffering from tuberculosis. 
He was glad to see this statement con
tradicted by the commissioner. The 
premier in his pre-election campaign 
had said that the government would 
set aside funds to recompense farm
ers for animals killed, and asked* 
“Why should not the government be 
held up to its pre-election promises.” 
There had been cases where cattle had 
been killed for tuberculosis that were 
not diseased. There should be compen
sation provided by the government. He 
knew of instances where farmers had 
sustained considerable loss. The resolu
tion that the government be asked to 
pay compensation for animals killed 
which after death were found not to be 
affected was carried by a majority vote.

The convention unanimously agreed 
on the necessity for experimental 
farms in British Columbia, and Mr. 
Nightingale added a rider to a reso
lution on that subject that the gov
ernment should take steps to form an 
estimate of the probable cost.

H. S. Cleasby moved that the govern
ment be asked to repeal the charge of 
$1 per acre charged pre-emptors and 
the resolution was carried without dis
cussion.

The division of the province into 
farmers’ institute districts, whereby 
expense and time might be saved the 
department, was put by Mr. Hardy 
and seconded by G. P. Brown.

Mr. Hardy said the plan was to di
vide the province into four institutes, 
which could take up local matters and 
go at the government for therm The 
cost would be lessened, he thought, and 
Mr. Brown supported the resolution. 
The superintendent said nothing would 
be gained by a division of districts for 
the local institutes would not carry the 
weight with the government of the 
full body.

Mr. Rook said he had come to the 
conclusion that the Farmers’ Institute 
was a useless body. He thought the 
business of the institute could be facil
itated by new rules. He advocated 
two months’ notice from the depart
ment with copies of resolutions sent 
two weeks in advance to institutes.

James Cook, William Barclay and 
Henry Harris spoke against the mo
tion, which on the vote was lost.

H. S. Cleasby, of Nicola, complained 
that the cattle guards of the C. P. R. 
were useless and that no compensa
tion could be recovered. It was a 
matter for the government to take up. 
The farmer could not fight the C. P. R., 
wliich would take him to court after 
court till he was broken and it looks 
as if the C. P. R. can do what it likes 
with the provincial government.

sports well to the front, and the records 
made by it in the rowing world have 
been of suc^i a character as tQ bring 
Victoria to the front. The club has, in 
addition to the aquatic end of the 
sports, kept other branches well looked 
after.

At last night’s meeting the follow
ing trustees wère elected: J. J. Shall- 
cross, W. A. Lawson, J. C. Bridgeman, 
J. A. McTavish and D. O’Sullivan.

The following officers were elected: 
president, H. Dallas Helmcken, K. C.; 
vice-president, J. J. Shallçross; secre
tary-treasurer, Vincent K. Gray; com
mittee of management, D. O’Sullivan, 
W. N. Kennedy, Leo. Sweeney, J. Y. 
McCarter, R. H. Hiscocks, E. J. Sears, 
S. J. Shanks, S. J. Winsby, K. T. 
Hughes, J. P. Sweeney ; club captain, 
D. O’Sullivan; auditor, Çhil Austin.

In the annual report presented last 
night the following reference was 
made to new club premises:

“Your cQmmlttee have been in cor
respondence with the owners of the 
property relative to obtaining new 
premises for the club. Your committee 
have much pleasure in stating that by 
the most recent correspondence the 
prospects of having an early meeting 
with the owners of the property rela
tive to this point are excellent, and it 
is to be hoped that during the present 
year proceedings will be so arranged 
as to make the new club premises an 
assured fact.”

be most unwise for the city to give 
any such guarantee as was asked for. 
The city’s property was worth at the 
smallest calculation $40,000.

Aid. Bannerman concurred in what 
his worship had said. Although it 
might not ever be utilized as a site for 
a building by the city, the property 
was very valuable, and it would in his 
opinion be very foolish to enter into 
anÿ such contract as proposed. The 
Dominion Trust Company had pur
chased an inside lot, and if the city 
did as requested they would in effect 
be adding about $40,000 to the value of 
the company’s holdings.

Aid. Humber thought it was childish 
to place any obstacle in the way of 
the erection of such a fine building.

Aid. Langley thought his worship and 
Aid. Bannerman had acted quite pro
perly in refusing to enter into the 
agreement proposed. Such an agree
ment would be In the nature of a 
bonus to the company, and he knew of 
no reason why the company should be 
bonused. People were not offering any 
bonus to Pembertons, who were put
ting up ja, very fine building.

Mayor Morley said, in closing the 
reference to the matter, that the action 
of the company did not in the slightest 
degree prevent the company opening 
further negotiations with the. city.

On motion the report of the commit
tee was adopted.

They had not long to wait. One by 
one their names were called and they 
marched to the clerk’s desk and 
planked down the sum of three dollars 
—the amount charged by the city for 
being caught in the act of riding 
bicycles along the sidewalks. They all 
pleaded guilty. There was nothing else 
for it—and they departed, sadder but 
wiser men and boys, for a proportion 
of the culprits were juveniles.

The civic authorities are determined 
to put a stop to the practice of riding 
bicycles on the sidewalks and for some 
days past the services of a couple of 
plain-clothes men have been employed 
and with results very satisfactory to 
the civic exchequer. The fact that the 
roads are bad, rendering it almost im
possible to ride a wheel

■;

: i1
i.

on them, is 
no excuse. The police believe that the 
rights of pedestrians must be protected 
and hence the provisions of the by-law 
are to be enforced strictly.

A couple of men charged with drunk, 
ennesg were also dealt with this morn
ing. The Usual fines were"- imposed. 
The bail of another 
looked too long upon the wine when it 
was red, was estreated.

f

man, who had: I
i

RAILWAY BILLS ARE
CLOSELY WATCHED

"Your executive have leant their as
sistance in the strong endeavor made 
to purge the amateur ranks of any 
taint of professionalism, and wifi con
tinue their efforts In that direction,” 
says the report.

The committee of management in the 
course of the record of the year by 
members of the club makes the fol
lowing recommendation :

“Ycqir committee is strongly of the 
opinion that if the imprest in thisi 
branch of sport is to be fostered and 
maintained, it is absolutely necessary 
that a strong effort be made during 
the coming season to -Sbcure at least 
two double scull lap-streak boats, as 
we realize that this is the only possi
ble way to afford our oarsmen proper 
facilities for practice, especially in the 
sculling events, so as to be in a position 
to compete with any hope of success 
at the outside regattas ; the obtaining 
of these boats would also be of great 
value to our association, as we would 
be enabled to have a more varied pro
gramme at our own regatta.”

The various successes in the differ
ent lines of sport reported on at 
last night’s meeting made a very proud 
record.

The meeting was enthusiastic, and 
the outlook for the J. B. A. A. for 1910 
is as bright as ever it was.

REPUBLICAN “INSURGENTS.”

Legislative Committee Contains 
Several Wide-Awake 

Critics

Inform President Taft That They 
Will Support Greater Part of 

His Programme.i

f h Washington, D. C., Feb. 2.—Congress
men Hayes and Gardner, leader of the 
insurgents in the House, told President 
Taft yesterday that he could depend 
upon the insurgent vote for practically 
all of his legislative programme. This 
action was decided upon at a secret 
meeting of the insurgents. It is under
stood that it was agreed.to support the 
proposals of the president regarding 
conservation, railroad leigslation, post
al savings banks and anti-injunction.

It is understood that the subject of 
the proposed federal incorporation law 
#nd the ship subsidy proposition were 
not included because of a division of 
opinion on the part of those wjio at
tend the meeting.

The anunouncement that the insur
gents will support a greater part of 
the Taft programme is in line with 
what
made it kno-— that he considered the 
insurgents to be Republicans regard
less of their differences witl^ the or
ganization nf the House which resulted 
in an agreement on the election of the 
Ballinger investigation committee.

■

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
No time will be lost by the railway 

committee the legislature this year 
if its guiditig spirits—A. H. B. 
gowan, the dhairman, and C. E. Tis
dale, the secretary—can prevent it. 
Daily meetings of the committee, 
while there is business to come before 
it, are to be the rule, but it is likely 
that if any other committee has an 
important bill to consider the railway 
committee will forego a sitting in or
der to enable members who are on both 
to attend. Railway legislation’will, at 
the same time, be carefully watched, 
there being several members who 
close critics in the public interest.

The only bill taken up to-day was 
that to incorporate 
Westminster Terminal Railway & Dock 
Company. A-ivo von Alvensleben, John 
W. Allan, Alfred Prescott and others 
are the incorporators, and they will 
seek power to build a standard

fcir
Mac-

I are

has been expected since Taft
the Vaneouvcr-

guage
line from False Creek to the western 
extremity of Point Grey, and from 
point on that line or from False Creek 
to New Westminster, with branches 
not exceeding ten miles in length. 
Power is also sought to promote other 
companies, make traffic arrangements, 
own and operate steamboats, docks, 
warehouses and elevators, and do a 
telegraph, telephone and express busi
ness. The capital stock is put at $750,000, 
bonding powers to the extent of $20,000 
per mile are sought and a ■ deposit is 
offered of $500 as security that the 
company will expend not less than 
$1,000 on the flrst section of the road, 
and of $5,000 as security for the 
penditure of not less than $10,000 on the 
second section, both before December 
31st, 1911.

J. L. G. Abbott, Vancouver, appeared 
for the promoters and explained their 
wishes.

BODIES OF WRECK 
VICTIMS WASHED ASHORE

APACHES LYNCHED FOR
LOOTING HOUSES

a

Remains of Nine of Men Who 
Lost Lives at Coos Bay 

Have Been Found
Residents of Paris Suburbs Or

ganize for Warfare With 
Thieves

Marshfield. Ore., Feb. 2.—The bodies 
of nine victims of the Czarina wreck, 
■which resulted in the loss of twenty- 
four lives, have been recovered up to 
date.

Yesterday three bodies were washed 
ashore. The flrst was found near the 
mouth of the Umpqua river, another at 
Ten-Mile creek and the third opposite 
the wreck. The bodies have not been 
Identified.

One of the recent bodies found is be
lieved to be that of Capt. Duggan, and 
another is thought to be Mate Mc- 
Micholas.

J. A. H. Morrow, of Kent Institute, 
said the only way out of the difficulties 
■was to get the convention to take ac
tion. Forty cattle had been killed in 
his district and no recompense ob
tained.

Mr. Hamilton said the matter was 
before the railway commission. When 
his institute had tried to get the old 
pit system restored they had been 
unsuccessful.

Mr. Harris agreed with him that the 
cattle guards were a delusion and a 
snare, and the resolution should be 
made as strong as possible.

A rider was added that copies be sent 
to the Dominion government, the rail
way commission and to all railway 
companies operating in British Colum
bia. The resolution carried-

By ten votes to eight a motion asking 
for the alterations in the laws in re
gard to impounded cattle was lost, and 
the noon adjournment was taken.

I Paris, Feb. 2.—Four Apaches were 
lynched yesterday at Issy, when they 
were caught looting an abandoned res
idence.

Two robbers at Boulougne Sur Seine 
were shot fatally in a running fight 
with villagers, who surprised them at 
their work.

The citizens of the suburbs are or
ganizing for warfare with the thieves 
and Apaches, who continue their loot
ing and depredations in spite of the 
summary treatment which has been ac
corded to all those captured.

ix-

John Jardine objected 16. any 
pany coming before the committee 
without proper profile plans.

Michael Manson (Comox) pointed out 
the danger of the foreshore being tied 
up by the construction of the lines 
or any part of them along the water
front.

Dr. McGuire (Vancouver) and Thos, 
Gifford (New Westminster) protested 
against giving any blanket powers in 
respect to branch lines. It would be 
possible for the company to run electric 
lines along every street in Point Grey 
when it is opened up, Dr. McGuire said.

Mr. Abbott stated that profile plans 
wers in course of preparation, and that 
there would be no interference with 
the foreshore.

On motion of Ernest Miller (Grand 
Forks) the bill was allowed to stand 
over to February 10th for the produc
tion of the profiles.

com-

MRS. HOOPER’S DEATH.

Well Known Pioneer of West Passed 
Away Recently at Emerson, Man.

Mrs. John Hooper, one of the pioneers 
of Emerson, passed away early on Sat
urday morning, as briefly stated in the 
Times, and the remains were interred 
in the cemetery there last Wednesday, 
beside those of her late husband. The 
deceased came to Emerson from Lon
don, Ont., in 1S7S, and had lived in that ! 
vicinity continuously. The late Mrs. 
Hooper was a member of an old North 
Devon family, the descendants of 
which were among the early settlers 
in the western peninsula of Ontario, 
and where the names of Weekes, 
Stacey, Gould and Hill are well known 
In the townships around London, St. 
Thomas and Woodstock. All the living 
members of the family are resident in 
the west, and nearly all were present 
at the funeral, the palbearers being 
sons and son-in-laws of the deceased. 
The husband of the deceased died 
about eleven years ago. Mrs. Hooper 
leaves to mourn her demise four sons 
and four daughters: , Samuel Hooper, 
provincial architect, of Vancouver; 
James Hooper, deputy provincial sec
retary and King's printer, and Martin 
L. Hooper, of the C. P. R. passenger 
service, residing in Winnipeg; Thomas 
Hooper, architect, of Victoria, B. C. 
Mrs. T. C. Tennant, formerly of Emer
son and Winnipeg, now residing in 
Vancouver, B. C.; Mrs. M. Laurie, of 
Morris; Mrs. T. S. Bell, of Emerson* 
and Mrs, J. McCauI, of Vancouver.

ENA DISCHARGING.

Will Take Salt to Nanaimo To-Morrow, 
Leaving Early. '

C. P. R. steam freighter Princess Ena 
arrived from San Francisco last evening 
and is discharging her cargo at the wharf 
of the Glllls Supply Co., behind 
Turner-Beeton offices 
She had some heavy head winds during 
the last day or two of the voyage.

The steamer has a part cargo of salt 
which was lightered to the<;teamer while 
•he was anchored in the bay. This she 
Will take to Nanaimo, leaving early to
morrow morning.

the
arid warehouses.

GIRLS’ SCHOOL.

The ' old University school building on 
Oak Bay avenue has been taken over by 
Mrs. S. Stedham, who opens there on 
Monday a day and boarding school for 
girls. Mrs. Stedham has had wide ex
perience in this class of work both In Eng
land and New Zealand, and hence is well 
qualified to. handle it efficiently. She will 
prepare pupils from primary to High 
school entrance with music, physical cul- 

ndedle work, cutting out, knitting.

MAIL TRAIN WRECKED.

Toledo, Ohio, Feb. 1.—One man was 
killed and three were injured when the 
fast mail on the Lake Shore & Mich

igan Southern collided with the rear 
end of a freight train four miles west 
of Helland last evening. The train was 
running on a straight track. Officials 
state that the engineer was adjusting 
an injector and did not see the freight.

INSPECTION OF VESSELS.

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—The Commons marine 
committee this morning reported Sinclair’s 
bill to exempt British vessels, which have 
been inspected by Lloyd’s within a year, 
from inspection by Canada. The bill, it 
is understood, will be opposed in the 
House by shipping interests.

ture, . . „ ,. ■
etc. Shq has ample accommodation for a 
large class, and is having the school 
equipped with the most modern appli
ances.
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OAK BAY AND 
WATER QUESTION

i-l

A LONG TIME BUILDING

on
it in Five Years With Lit

tle Result
CITY COUNCIL TIMOROUS 

ABOUT PRIVATE BILL

Speaking in Alberni Premier McBride * "
haa said more than once that what the1 City SOÜCitOr InStfUCted tO Ask 
people want even more urgently than — -, . q
railways Is a wagon road between Alberni rOP â btâY ID til6 rPO"
and Comox, to enable the settlers to get rPpriinflQ
their produce down to market UCCUIliyS

Work has been going on upon a ro^d 
for five years, but little has really been^ 
done. The road has been used as an elec
tion promise to the constituencies in two 
elections.

In order to get some information about 
the progress made and the government’s 
intentions, EL C. Brewster put the fol
lowing questions to the Minister of Public 
Works:

“Is it the intention of the government 
to complete the Alberni-Comox wagon 
road during 1910? What amounts have 
been expended op this road to date?”

Hon. Mr. Taylor replied as follows :
“1. No. 2. Surveys, construction, etc.—
1905-6, $830; 1906-7, $3,369.90; 1907-8, $633.47;
1908-9, $928.46; 1909-10, $75.4o-$5,837.28.”

So, apparently,'*the road may yet do ser
vice in another general election.

The - city solicitor was instructed ab 
Tuesday's meeting of the city count 
ell to ask tne private bills committee 
of the legislature to stay proceedings 
in connection with the act being 
sought by the municipality of Oàk Bay 
granting powers to lay water pipes 
through the city of Victoria. Every 
member of the board went on record
as believing that the city’s interest 
should be safeguarded in every par
ticular, though there was no dis
position to place any obstacle in the 
way of Oak Bay getting an ample 
supply of water.

The matter came up at last nigh Va 
meeting on a letter being read from the 
city solicitors dealing with the nature 
of the application now before the legis
lature, and also a report of the legis
lative committee of the council. Aid; 
Mable started the debate by declaring 
that he protested against the Esqui
mau Waterworks Company or the 
municipality of Oak Bay getting any 
concessions whatever from the city of 
Victoria. He pointed out that the 
council of last year had been, 
unanimous in their opposition to the 
private bill, and he hoped that this 
year’s board would take a similar at
titude. Aid.1 Raymond heartily 
curred in this view of the situation.

Aid. Langley thought it would be 
unwise to place obstacles in the way 
of any municipality getting what 
powers it wished from the legislature 
if they did not conflict with the 
rights of the city. It ought not to be 
forgotten that Oak Bay was a part of 
greater Victoria. Why could not the 
two places work hand in hand for their 
mutual interests? He was opposed to 
allowing the Esquimau company to 
lay pipes through the city unless the 
work was done under the supervision 
of the city engineer. If the right was 
given, Victoria should have entire con
trol as to

POLICE AND LICENSE
COMMISSIONERS

Government Nominees Are De
cided On in Several In

stances

The board of police commissioners for 
1910 will consist of Mayor Morley, Aid. 
H. F. Bishop and Leonard Tait, while the 
,llcense commissioners will be Mayor Mor- 
ley, Aid. A. G. Sarglson ancf H. M. Fuller
ton, as foreshadowed in Monday’s 
Times. Mr. Talt replaces George A. 
■Fraser on the police board, being trans
ferred from the license board. The latter 
will be entirely new this .y6ar. At a meet
ing of the provincial executive Monday 
the government nominees to these boards 
In several of the incorporated cities and 
.towns were decided upon, as follows:

Police Commissioners.
Cranbrook—Aid. D. J. Johnson and 

Valentine Hyde Baker.
Rossland—Aid. J. H. Langman and C. 

R. Hamilton, K. C.
Kelokrna—Aid. David Leckle and F. M: 

Buckland.
Greenwood—Aid. W. W. Craig and F. W. 

McLaine.
Kaslo—Aid. Patrick H. Walsh and Wil

liam G. Rbbb.
Vancouver—Aid. J. Whyte and D. von 

Cramer.

con-

laying, when.and how. Every 
member of the board was’ agreed, 
patently, that they did tiot want to 
tend the privilege of putting down 
pipes through the streets of the city. 
It was, therefore, necessary for the 
company or thé municipality tq get 
agreement with the city on the latter’s 
own terms. . But he was against the. 
attitude of antagonism to Oak Bay, Ifi 
that municipality could get a good sup
ply of water at a cheaper rate, than 
Victoria, why should it not he al
lowed to/do so?

Aid. Ross protested against any 
cessions whatever being given to Oak! 
Bay, declaring that the whole scheme 
was a “rapsody.”

The mayor pointed out that if the 
pipes were laid through the streets of 
the city they would become a valuable 
asset, as they could be tapped at any, 
time in case of emergency, either for 
fire-fighting purposes or for an ad
ditional supply of water.

Aid. Humber was against granting 
the concessions. He pointed out that 
Oak Bay was getting an ample supply 
of water now and would never suffer.

The mayor remarked that he did not 
think that any legislature would 
block a company from going through, 
a city to supply water td-a munici
pality which requested it.

Aid. Raymond- thought it. would , be a 
good thing for the council to put 
themselves on record In any event.

Aid. Fullerton thought a scheme

ap
ex-

an,

Revelstoke—Aid. E. Trimble and A. E. 
Kincaid.

North Vancouver—Aid. W. McNeish 
and C. F. Jackson.

Nelson—Aid. D. C. McMorris and W. O. 
Rose, M. D.

Sandon—Aid. G. H. Wright and J, A. 
Black.

con-

Llcense Commissioners. 
Cranbrook—Aid. Jos. Jackson-and G. H.

Caslake.
Rossland—Aid. J. H. Langman and C. R. 

Hamilton, K. C.
Kelowna—Aid. J. W. Jones and Dr. 

Benjamin de Furlong Boyce.
Greenwood—Aid. F. C. Backless and J. 

h. Coles.
Kaslo—Aid. P. H. Walsh and W. C. 

Robb.
Vancouver—Alld. G. E. Williams and 

M. J. Crehan.
Revelstoke—Aid. Florence McCarthy 

and W. A. Sturdy.
North Vancouver—Aid. S. D. Schultz 

and A. R. Stacey.
Nelson—Aid. D. C. McMorris and P. 

Wade.
Sandon—Aid. James Wood and W. 

Howard Cameron.

ever

LOGGERS’ ASSOCIATION.'
was

Vancouver, Jan. 31.-At the annual rn by the Esquimau Waterworks Com- 
meeting of the B. C. Loggers’ Associa- ”ot ,in the interests of Victoria,
tion the following officers were elected : Aid. Bannerman thought it would be 
President; C. A. McKinnon; vlce-presi- u"wi®e to °PP°3e anything in the ap- 
dent, J. A. Smith; secretary and treas- Plication except the right to run pipes 
urer, D. J. O’Brien; executive council, -. through the streets of Victoria.

It was finally decided to instruct the 
city solicitors to ask for a stay in the 
proceedings with the bill, so that the 
council can give the question further 
consideration.

Messrs. Kiltz, J. O’Brien, Magneson, 
Dempsey, Wilcox, D. A. Smith, Black, 
Patterson, Buck and Norton.

FOUR PERSONS The legislative committee’s report 
wds to the effect that It understands 
the desire of the citizens of Victoria 
to favorably consider the aspirations 
of Oak Bay to augment its water sup-, 
ply but recommends that the 
to enter the city streets and private 
property for the purpose of laying 
mains should not only be subject to 
the consent and approval of the city 
but should also be made the subject 
of an express agreement by which alt 
requisite matters such as route, 
placement of pavement and city 
streets, compensation for obstruction 
and for interference with private pro
perty, should be arranged. The fur
ther question should be considered 
whether any digging up of city streets 
is necessary, or whether an augmented 
supply of water cannot be given 
through the city obtaining, if neces
sary, the water from the Esquimalt 
Waterworks Company or other ex
traneous sources, and in particular 
having regard to. the efforts:.of the 
citizens of Victoria now being made to 
augment their water 
whether Oak Bay should not be de
barred until a fixed date from exer-. 
cising any rights over the city streets, 
even if the same are granted by tha 
legislature.

BURNED TO DEATH

powefrSix Others Are Seriously In
jured Before Aid Reaches 

Them i

re-
Scranton, Pa., Feb. 1.—Three per

sons were burned to death and six seri
ously injured by a fire of unknown or
igin which destroyed the residence of 
Mrs. Patrick Joyce here yesterday. The 
dead are. Mrs. Patrick Joyce, 55 years 
of age; Mrs. Mamie Joyce, SO years of 
age; F. Sweeney, 1 year of age.

The fire had gained strong headway 
before it was discovered and the vic
tims were cut off from escape. Neigh
bors broke in the doors and succeeded 
in rescuing the six who were saved, but 
the two women and the child were dead 
from suffocation before being reached.

Old Woman Perishes.
Benicia, Cal., Feb; 1.—Atone in the 

little cottage near Benicia barracks, 
that she had occupied for more than 
half a centtury, and too feeble to flee 
from the flames that mounted 
walls, Mrs. Margaret McGuire, 80 years 
of age, was burned to death yesterday. 
A few charred bones were all that re
warded those who searched for her 
body among the smoking ruins. Mrs. 
McGuire had retired shortly before 
midnight. Her daughter, Miss Mary 
McGuire, a teacher in the Alameda 
schools, put out the light and made 
everything fast before she departed. 
The origin of the fire is not known, 
but it is supposed the aged woman 
lighted the lamp after her daughter 
had left her. When neighbors, reached 
the burning house they found It im
possible to enter.

supply an.1

the

m
i

9

m

Last year the lifeboats of the National 
Lifeboat Institution were launched on ser
vice 425 times. In all, over 600 lives were 
saved.

; THE?1

WIGHT SCHOOLS
provided for

one-half the.amount, not exceeding $50. 
He thought this amount enough as it 
would be a mistake to make a school 
library too large at first.

Night-schools would be provides for 
in a section which empowered boards 
to establish such, the ■ department 
sisting to the extent of from two-fifths 
of the cost of a teaching staff In the 
cities of the first class to not, more 
than four-fifths in rurarl districts. 
Where there were twenty or more per
sons of fourteen and upward a night 
school could be established. It was not 
intended to go Into technical training 
until the success of the system was 
seen. Night schools In Vancouver had 
been a gratifying success.

“This measure is one that ha$ 
c-eived considerable attention from the 
department of education.” said the 
minister of education in -conclusion. 
The School Act works more and more 
satisfactorily from year to year. In 
correspondence with trustees we find 
more and more respect for the act. The 
trustees have risen to the occasion and 
taken a vivid interest in the matter. 
By placing responsibilities on their 
shoulders the interests of the commun
ity at large are much greater in the 
matter of education than previously. 
I feel that we are miking a distinct 
advance in the educational system of 

jje British Columbia, and I trust I will re
ceive friendly criticism on the bill, and 
I assure the House I will act on all good 
suggestions. It is not introduced as a 
controversal measure but for the pur
pose of making a further advance in 
the school system of the province, 
which is the wonder of the Dominion. 
Our expenditure on education in 1873 
was $27,000, while, this year I am ask
ing for something over a million. The 
standard our scholars are taking in 
university and higher work is some
thing of which the province may be 
proud. Our education act is a good 
one, founded on broad principles, and 
if carried out In its entirety it is bound 
to work for the best."

H, C. Brewster moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

Medical Inspection.
In moving the second reading, earlier 

in the afternoon, of his bill to provide 
for the medical examination of scho'ols, 
Hon. Dr. Young bespoke the hearty 
and unanimous support of the House." 
It was designed, he said, to bring about 
a perfect sanitary condition of school 
buildings as well as of the persons of 
pupils and all about the schools. It 

True, the was in fine with legislation adopted in 
the old land and aciioss the line, and 
had been based on the experience of 
other countries and cities. It differed 

tion from the acts adopted in the SJates in
‘ ' .. ,, . ,,_km being mandatory, the American acts
Ful . c ’ . thePcertificate being merely permissive and therefore

he was trying to make the certificate d|ffl<fuU Qf Jforcement, over there,
of sue a - "which the fleinrt- too, there was a dual control between
class, t iso e would he he school authorities and the boards of
ment had the most difficulty would be ; ^ jt wQuM be ,under the
talit or i , p « . provincial . health department. The
school training was taken. ihe fust , , . ,, . . . .
four months would be taken after leav- ! «chool trustees would appoint a schocd 
ing school and the certificates would , ln* fct°r of hea,l\ l* municipalities 
then be good for three years. If after ! "fhiIe the Provincial board would do 
that the holder did not desire to try 1 the same fcr the organized districts, 
for a second or .higher certificate they 
could get it m^de. yalid.fqr lifq pn com
pleting the Normal school training.
Thus, tin- department hoped to. over
come the difficulty in obtaining teach-

STREET WORKS 
IN OAK BAY

ing him to advise his excellency, the 
governor-general of Canada; that; this 
House is of the opinion that legisla
tion should be enacted by the parlia
ment of Canada prohibiting such per
sons from acquiring or holding land 
within the Dominion of Canada.”

John Jardine Intends on Wednesday 
to ask the following series of questions 
of the minister of education:

1. What is the annual salary now paid 
to Mr. Wilson, the chief'of the free 
text book branch?

2. Does this cover all his services 
rendered to the department of educa
tion, or is he paid an additional amount 
as provincial examiner? If so, what 
amount is he so paid?

3. Who does his work in the free text 
book branch while he is doing the 
work of a provincial examiner?

4. What was the cause of the delay 
in sending out the text 'books this year, 
so that many schools were kept with
out books for some weeks after the 
schools opened ?

5. What steps does the minister pro
to take to prevent a repetition of

CORONERS AND 
THEIR POWE R

as-

ROUTINE BUSINESS
BEFORE THE COUNCIL

ADDITIONAL CLAUSES
FOR THE SCHOOL ACT

LIVELY DEBATE IN
HOUSE YESTERDAY

Estimates For Road Repair in 
the Neighborhood of Ten 

Thousand Dollars

on School Loan By- 
Will Remain With 

Boardc

Socialists Allege That All Ma
terial Evidence is Not Al

ways Taken Down

Balances
Laws

re-

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Legislative Press Gallery,

January 31.
Legislative Press Gallery, 

January 31.
Nothing but routine business came 

before the Oak Bay council at the 
regular fortnightly meeting in the 
council chamber on Oak Bay avenue, 
those present being Reeve Henderson, e 
and Councillors Newton, McGregor, 
Lott, Sproule and Hargreaves.

A little friction occurred in the meet
ing when Councillor Newton asked 
that something be done to improve 
Beach Drive, where the rock had re
cently been blasted out and big loose 
rocks were left on the road. The reeve 
said he was tired of hearing Beach 
Drive mentioned. During the three 
years he had been In the council he 
had heard nothing else, while at the 
same .time Cadboro Bay road was in a 
disgraceful state and had never re
ceived any attention. It was now the 
turn for the other roads to be re
paired.

Councillor Hargreaves supported the 
reeve in this matter, saying that it was 
his opinion that the first duty of the 
council was to keep the old roads in 
good repair, especially 
thoroughfares.

Councillor Newton objected to being 
jumped on by the reeve, and stated 
that some of the things he had said 
were incorrect. The work he mentioned 
had been sanctioned by the council, 
whereas the work which was now be
ing done on Cadboro Bay and Finnerty 
roads were not sanctioned by the coun
cil. Explanations were made and then 
the matter was, allowed to drop.

The annual loan by-law passed its 
three readings, authorizing tfie bor
rowing of $10,00p,.to carry the work on 
until,:.the' taxes were collected in July. 
Three public works by-laws were read 
three times, and will be discussed in 
the roads committee before the final 
reading. • ■

The municipal engineer submitted his 
detailed estimates for the upkeep of 
the roads for- the coming year. These 
^mounted to something like $10,000, 
are an " increase over, previous years, 
iind will necessitate the raising of more 
fnoney. Whether an Increase of taxes 
will be fbuhd necessary is not known, 
as the assessments will probably be 
raised in a number of instances, prob
ably sufficient to cover the extra ex
pense. Last year the taxes were taken 
off improvements and no extra rate 
levied, so that even if there is a small 
increase it will simply make up for the 
loss of thêéimproVêmetit tax.

K. Sprague and N. Laurie objected 
to a Chinese piggery on Hampshire 
road. The matter was referred to the 
health committee, but frçm the tone 
of the councillors in doing this it seems 
likely that short shrift will be given 
the pigs.

The engineer reportèd having offered 
Mr. Pyke, the contractor for the side
walks, to pay him tjie $250 authorized 
By thé committee. This had been re
fused, Mr. Pyke saying that if they, 
refused to pay. him everything but the 
$200 as proposed by him he would com
plete the work at once, no matter what 
the weathçr.. Thé sidewalks when laid 
were ihjiuréd by the frost, and will 
have to be refaced. "This it was thought 
would be better done in the spring. The 
matter was referred back to the roads 
committee.

The engineer also reported that he 
had found à tract of three acres of 
land which, would be quite suitable for 
municipal yards, and which could be 
purchased at a reasonable rate. This 
was referred to the streets commit
tee. ,

The assessor, J. S. Floyd, was order
ed to commence the work of the year 
and to make the roll returnable by the 
31st of March.

Reeve Henderson asked the head of 
the various committees to be prepared 
to submit their estimates in the near

Mm-atinnal matters occupied the at- 
1 the House for some time to- 

inister of education introduc- 
in amendment

Two important taxation measures 
were introduced to-day by message 
from His Honor, and consideration of 
these will begin at once. The after
noon was enlivened by a brisk discus
sion in committee q£ the whole on one 
of the attorney-genWhal’s bills, ending 
with "a show of hands on an amendment 
proposed by the Socialist (leader. ■

Among the petitions presented to-day 
was one by H. B. Thomson on behalf 
of the city of Victoria, which protests 
against certain of the sections of Oak 
Bay's bill, and more particularly as 
to the right Oak Bay seeks to lay its 
water mains through the city.

Prayers were read to-day by Rev. T. 
E. Holling.

The bill to amend the Coroner's Act 
by giving power to have the evidence 
taken in shorthand where desired, was 
taken up in' committee, H. H. Watson 
(Vancouver) in the chair.

The member for Nanaimo brought up 
the point he mentioned the other day 
and moved the inclusion of the follow
ing sub-section: 
mitted under oatli at any inquest shall 
be duly taken down by the official 
stenographer and included In the re
port of the evidence."

The attorney-general said he could 
hot accept this amendment. Coroners 
had to have control of their courts and 
say what shall be taken down.

Parker

tention 1
day,tlK ...

his bill
A t, and a second reading-being 
t i the bill introduced a few 

regarding the medical exam- 
)f schools. For both of these 
Young asked the earnest and 

of the House and in-

of the pose 
this delay?

6. Are the inspectors of Schools paid 
anything besides their ordinary salar
ies f<?r their services in connection 
with the examination?

log
School
given
days auru
ination 
Mils Dr.
careful attention

criticism and suggestion, 
explained the two bills briefly but con- 
cisely- The bill amending the School 
let ’ was brought down by message 

His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov- 
and was advanced to second 

as to facilitate busi-

BLAMES STATES 
FOR OVERTHROW

vited

from
ernor,
reading stage so

in view of the early introductionness
EX-PRESIDENT ZELAYA 

SAYS HE WAS TRICKED

measure.of the railway
Young, in moving the section. Dr

ond reading of the act to amend the 
school Act, said its intent was not so 

amend the present act as to 
it. The educational system of 

was becoming so large

much to 
add to . the mainDeclares Influences at Wash

ington Are Aiding Nica
raguan Rebels

the province 
that the department believed the time 
had come to make advance along some 

The number of schools.
■"All evidence sub

modern lines, 
teachers and pupils was increasing at 

In Southalmost phenomenal.
lie had been informed

a rate
Vancouver, as 
that afternoon, there was being made 
(or the coming year provision for 1,132 

sittings, and the advance else
where was pretty much in proportion. 
The estimates would make allowance 
for forty more teachers in Vancouver. 
One difficulty, met with was to keep 

with the demand for teachers.

Mexico City, Feb. 1—In a statement 
given to a personal friend for publica- 

after his departure from this city, 
Jose Santos Zelaya, formel; president 
pf Nicaragua, who left last night en 
route to Belgium, made the startling 
statement that he was tricked by the

new
tionWilliams considered that 

what a man ate at breakfast might 
often govern his conduct of an in
quest at which he would preside. One 
time he would allow all valuable evi
dence to be taken and another time he 
would refuse. The matter should be 
Settled by statute.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite was willing to 
alter the phraseology of his motion to 
cover material evidence. He Instanced 
cases in which coroners had cut out of' 
the record important evidence brought 
out "by, himself or counsel for the 
miners.

The premier maintained that the act 
as it is provides for the taking of all 
evidence at inquests.

Mr; Hawthornthwaite retorted that 
the act did not say that the coroner 
should take down "Ml material évi
dence;" As as matter of fact, legal 
counsel had no standing at inquests. 
It very oftèn1 happened that material 
witnesses, who were on hand at an in
quest, had been spirited- away or dis
charged from employment before any 
fcivii proceedings came on.

The attorney-general said the whole 
scope of an inquest was to report to 
the attoméy-general’s department upon 
which could be based an opinion as to 
whether the criminaol law should -be 
put in motion. In some cases too much 
latitude had been allowed counsel for 
relatives to place the responsibility on 
a corporation and for the corporation to 
try to get out of it.

John Jardine drew attention to the 
fact that while heretofore the deposi
tions have always been read over to 
the witnesses the attorney-general’s 
amendment did away with this, as the 
transcript of the shorthand notes would 
be sworn to by tile stenographer and 
signed by the coroner,‘never being seen 
by the witnesses.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite remarked that 
there were very few shorthand writers' 
in the cities of the province with the 
ability and experience to take evidence. 
It would frequently happen that sten
ographers, while doing their best, would 
make errors in note or transcript which 
the witness got no chance to correct. 
Everything which could throw light on 
the, cause of the accident or suggest 
prevention in the future should be 
brought out at any inquest. There was 
nothing to complain of in the late Ex
tension disaster inquest, but there had 
been several cases in wnich coroners 
refused to receive evidence.

A. E. McPhlllips (Islands) complain
ed that too many inquests degenerated 
into -an inquisitorial inquiry of a na
ture to determine whether or not some
one was responsible in an action for 
damages. Coroners were not trained 
to differentiate between what was ma
terial and what was not. That stage 
came later in civil actions. Mr. Me- 
Phillips took occasion to remark that 
Victoria had a most efficient coroner in 
the person of Dr. Hart, who discharged 
his duties to the satisfaction of the 
people and the public interest gener
ally.

H. C. Brewster (Alberni) declared 
that he could not see where Mr. Haw- 
thornthwaite’s amendment improved 
the act, which already gave coroner’s 
mandatory power to call everyone who 
could give any testimony as to a death 
and to take down in writing “so much 
of such statements as are material."

“It seems to pie,” said Parker -Wil
liams, “that all a coroner is .Supposed 
to do, according to members opposite, 
is to find that a man is dead and 
liable to remain dead for a tolerably 
long time."

After further debate the matter was 
put to a vote, when the proposed 
amendment was defeated. 
Hawthornthwaite, Williams and Jar
dine voted for it, and Mr. Brewster 
voted with the rest of the House

pace
This year the government had decided 
to advance the salaries, 
amount was not large, but it was the 
Intention of the department to increase 
from year to year in the same propor-

United States into giving the revolu
tionists an advantage during live-early 
stage of the insurrection. He said:

“Our army" had defeated the revo
lutionists on the San Juan river and 
was marching on Blueftelds. The re
volt would have ended in a week, when 
suddenly • tlje United StateàV bSked its 
to declare a truci, while peace 
could be-discussed. The tbiiida Was de
clared and before operations were re
sumed the Insurgents received a large 
Shipment ot arms and ammunition 
from the United States.” '

“After that followed the battle of the 
Rama, in which the government army 
was defeated. We were tricked and 
played like figures ip, a garpp o;.
By the powerful influences, at. Wash
ington until the advantage,was given 
Over to the other side, just, as Wash
ington had planned. , i-

“The American government is still 
determined that, the insurgents shall 
win, but its pretence of neutrality, 
while arms and men come, down on 

boat from the United States, _pre-

and

terms

The cost to school boards would be an 
i insignificant amount.

It was net only : intended to guasd 
children from contagious troubles but 
to have an examination made as to 
physical defects in a child which led to 
Its being treated as backward, when 
this was wholly due to some physical 
defect .which could be remedied. A full 
report of these inspections would be 
made to the provincial board so that 
proper statistics could be kept. He felt 
the House would be with him in this 
measure, one which he considered was 
well in advance or the time and one 
the effect of which would be very far- 
reaching in the community as a whole.

J. H. Hawthornthwaite looked on the 
bill as necessary and right and in line 
with the advancement of the. time. But 
in these days of rings and combines of 
every description, including doctors, the 
House should be careful that no new 
powers were given to that profession. 
The bill would practically result in 
their being employed where never em
ployed before, and "it would tie unfair 
to workinti people, whose means were 
ntit redundant at best. ; If the bill did 
not provide for a scale of fees. Phy
sicians were the only proper persons to 
conduct these examinations, and the 
provision for the provincial board of 
health appointing anyone else should 
be struck out.

The bill was read a second time.

chess

ers.
Applications for normal schoo's had | 

been made from many parts of the 
The Vancouver school wasprovince.

successful and its efficiency steadily in
creasing, but further than that school 
the department did not think the time 
ripe for building more. To overcome 
that it was proposed to- allow the trav
elling expenses of student teachers and 
so their expense would simply be their 
maintenance while there.

every
yènts an open avowal and jffie saving 
of thousands of innocent Hyés.”

Zelaya declared that the execution 
of Groce and Cannon was a “mere in
cident.”

"The United States had previously 
decided that I should be overthrown,” 

“Sparing the live» of Groce
Another step in advance was the es

tablishment of what would be termed 
superior schools. It was found that- as 
pupils completed their course in the 
public schools many of $hem while de
sirous of going on to the High school 
were not able to do so on account of 
financial reasons, 
number for fhe establishment ^ of a 
High school. To overcome that it had 
been decided to establish these superior 
school if there were ten, and these, 
in conjunction with those training, 
would be made into one class. The de
partment did not believe in the multi
plicity of High schools because the at
tendance would be small, the salaries 
small and therefore the grade "Of 
teacher not what would be required.

Wherever the trustees decided to ar
range for manual training the depart
ment would make a grant of not less 
than three-fourths of the initial cost 
of equipment.

To overcome a difficulty, school 
boards met with in the fact that if 
there was a balance on a school loan 
the amount was used by the rmintci- 
tfality and not left to the credit of the 
hoard, it

lie said.
and Cannon would not have altered 
the plan at Washington.. The policy 
of overthrowing my government’ was 
planned before Groce and Cannon had 
been heard of as a factor in: the situa-Tweuty was the
tion.”.

As a parting shot, Zelaya predicted 
that in the future Nicaragua would 
probably be ruled by large American 
corporations, “which seek monopolies 
in that country."

TO INVESTIGATE
COST OF LIVING

\
WATER COMMITTEE IS

NAMED BY MAYOR Inquiry Decided Upon by Com
mittee of United States 

House

future.
It having been found that the license 

commissioners had been wrongly ap- 
pointed the council affirmed the previ- 

appointments made by the reeve. 
The court of revision was also appoint- 
ted to consist of Reeve Henderson and 
Councillors Sproule, Hargreaves, -Lott 
and Newton. In the case of the ab
sence of the reeve, Councillor Har
greaves will preside.

The report of the roads committee 
showed that the salary of Constable 
Dawson had been set at $70 per 
month, but that he be not at present 
given a horse with which to make his 
rounds.

It was decided to push ahead the 
work of road building in the Golf 
Links subdivision, a delegation con
sisting of R. H. Pooley and W. E. 
Oliver having waited on the commit
tee asking for this.

The report also showed that Charles 
Rivercombe, in company with the en
gineer, had been appointed to investi
gate and report on the work ,of the 
road roller, and that the unsanitary 
overflow from the septic tank on J. E. 
Smart’s premises be left to the sani
tary officer to investigate.

The council then adjourned.

ousRepresentative Citizens Who 
Have Agreed to Assist the 

City Council
Washington, D. C., Feb. 1.—The ways- 

and means committee pf thé House has 
decided upon an investigation of the 
cost of living. A sub-committee has 
been appointed tp plan the investiga
tion.

was proposed that such 
monies should be applied to, school pur
poses alone. If the people voted $15,000 
and only $10,000 was used, the remain
ing 55,000 remained to the credit of the 
hoard. Another section provided that 
where there were delinquent school 
taxes

/

At Monday’s meeting of the city 
council Mayor Money announced the 
personal of the citizens’ committee tp 
deal with the water question as fol
lows: John Arbuthnot» R. L Drury, Dr.
R. L. Fraser, W. A, Gleason, Andrew 
Gray, Anton. Henderson, Alex. Hen
dry, Chas. Hayward, Simon Leiser, J.
S. H. Matson, John Meston, E. Ç. Mc- 
Eachern, John Nelson, Fred Norris, W.
E. Oliver, Gus. Porter, W. J. Pend ray, 
Christian Sivertz, J. J. Shalleross, C.
F. Todd, J. C. Watters.

A meeting of the joint committee and 
council will be held some time next 
week when all the data which is in the 
hands of the city and which has been 
collected by the special committee' of 
the council appointed for that purpose 
will be considered, and the first step 
in the settlement of this long-standing 
question will be taken. F. A. Devereux, 
former city surveyor, will be present 
and submit a report.

Card Crusade.
New York, Feb. 1.—Mrs. Anita Com

fort Brooks, president of the Gotham 
club, has inaugurated a card crusade, 
aslflng every woman in the United 
States to write President Taft demand
ing he break the /‘meat trust.”

Mrs. Brooks sent thousand» of letters 
throughout the country as a start for 
an endless chain. If this move proves 
successful she will next, attempt Ho 
break the “fish trust” by the same

upon any lands to a municipal 
school district from the territory out- 
S|de the municipality the board could
collect these.

School libraries would be assisted 
"henevev a school board set aside a 
sum to establish one to the extent of

ILI8— y
EXPERIENCE

means.
It is reported that the “meat trust” 

plans -to fight the boycottera on their 
own ground by reducing the shipments 
of dressed meats and raise the prices 
because of the shortage.

À
W /\ LOST IN MOUNTAINS.

WATER POWER.r
Messrs. Eugene, Ore., Feb. L—To wander 

through the dense Suislaw mountain 
wilderness for nine days with but little 
food and nq shelter, was the experi
ence of Bernard Schweringen,- a tim
ber cruiser of Portland.

Schweringen, with a number of fel
low cruiser, was employed on the 
Suisalaw river cruising a large tract 
of fimberland. On Thursday, January 
20th, Schweringen was sent alone to 
cross the summit of the mountain to 
go to Meadow to run a line of a section 
of land. He was to have stayed at an
other camp at Meadow, but a few days 
afterwards, when It was found that he 
had not appeared at the other camp, a 
search was instituted, 
the search continued. On Saturday the 
party came on Scbw.eringen’s prostrate 
form beneath a huge tree, where he 
had probably laid for several days. He 
was unconscious and nearly dead from 
cold and hunger. Physicians hold lit
tle hope of his recovery.

Energy Now Running to Waste in New 
York State Has Value of " 

$15,000,000.L
against it.

The attorney
MAYOR OF VERNON.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 1—New York 
distances all other states in the gross 
total of hydraulic power in use, ac
cording to the fourth annual report of 
the state water supply commission. It 
estimates that 1,500,000 horse-power can 
•be developed on interior streams of 
New York without counting the Ni
agara and St. Lowrence river.

’ It says this great reserve of power, 
equal to nearly a third of all the water 
power in use in the United States, is 
sufficient tp displace all the power now 
derived from coal and to provide the 
state with all the motive power it 
will need for as many years as oné can 
foresee.

The commission estimates that water 
energy now running saste has a year
ly value of at least $15,000,000.

general’s bill 
amend the Public Inquiries Act so as 
to permit of commissioners taking evi
dence under oath, a purely formal 
bill, was considered! in committee of 
the whole, Fred Davey in the chair, 
and its final reading will follow natur-

to
Vernon, Jan. 31.—H. W, Husband, 

who was elected mayor by acclamation 
on January 11th, put in his- resignation 
at the first meeting of the new council, 
on account of the dissatisfaction ex- 

! pressed over the methods -whereby his 
; nomination paper was held back until 
! the last moment, has been again elect- 
; cd. Last week he ran in opposition to 

H. W. Knight and secured a majority 
of So votes.

!

ally.
Tt* DOCTOR» “ Ah I yes. resiles» 
and feverish. Give Me s Steed- 
®»»'« Powder sad be will sees
Se all right."________

Prospective Business.
W, / H. Hayward (Cowichan) has 

given notice that he will move the fol
lowing resolution:

“Whereas, it is detrimental to the 
best interests of the province that Ja
panese and Chinese persons should be 
allowed to acquire titles to or to hold 
land therein:

“Be itt therefore resolved, that an 
humble address be presented to his 
honor the lieutenant-governor, pray-

For five days
iteedmin's Soothing Powders | COAL RESERVE IN ALASKA.

[ÏÏEfÈÉ I Washington. D. C\, Feb. . 1.—A bill 
| ideating a- coal reserve In Alaska, of 
j 15,000 acres, the primary intent being 
» to use it for naval purposes, has been 

in-.'otiuced.

MneMMit'-”'
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RAISE FUNDS 
FOR NEW CLDE

toria west is

FULLY ORGANIZED

ermined Effort Being Made 
a Provide a New Head

quarters

Tuesday a general meeting 0f the 
ria West Athletic AcsoeiatifUi 

Presi-held in the club rooms with 
D. S. Tait in the chair and 
tring of enthusiastic

a large 
workers on

all ready to get In and raise the
’ for the new club house, whenever 
void “go ’ was announced. It 
ed that actual canvassing be 
ed to-day, so that the

was 
com- 

campaign
now be considered on. Four coni
es have been appointed:
I -V Monteith (chairman), G. A 

, A. R. Colby, R. Harropp, Wm 
qison. The territory of this 
e will be portions

com
et Victoria

, beyond the city limits!
- *t- W. Okell (chairman) r 

le. A. Ross, A. Kirk. W. Duncan 
1 alloted portion is Victoria West 
r, southward from Langford street 
-he city limits at Dominion road.

3—Percy Wilson (chairman) F 
ns. S. Perkens. H. Bell, H. Brown' 
nkens. The work of this 
rill lie in the district

comm it- 
northward

Langford street to the city ljm.

I 4-D. S. Tait, S. H. Okell, L. Tait, 
Natile, to he known as the “town 
kittee," and it will be their duty to 
after the prominent business 
e centre of the city. 
i central campaign committee 
of the chief officers of the club 
llows: President, D. S. Tait; 
y. S. H. Okell; treasurer, C. E. 
ir: vice-presidents, Leonard Tait" 
onteith. G. A. Okell and William 
ipson. and they will be the real 
of the affair. Each evening one of 
-entrai committee will be at the 
rooms, so that the different

men

con-

see-

com-
s may report to him who they 

and with what success, untilseen
resident has been -interviewed, 

t is conceded that w*en that is 
the five thousand wilt practically 
the bank and possibly a little bit

West End club certainly 
awake and are going about the 

si tion in a correct and business- 
qanner. It is the only way to do 
ig. When you do it, do it well, 
ar letters have already been sent 
i each resident, and no doubt the 
will begin to come in.

seem

OUSANDS FOR SILENCE.

ilting Railway Treasurer Says He 
lid Mrs. Ford $1.000 a Month 

for Seven Years.

rinnati. Feb. 1.—Fifty-four thou- 
dollars was the price Charles L. 
Iner. defaulting local treasurer of 
Fis Four railroad, paid for a 
il s silence. Fearing an exposure 
Is shortcomings, he gave Mrs. 
ite Steward-Ford an average -of 
a month for séven years, the 

puts stopping only when the ex- 
p came from other sources N°- 
pr 2nd last.
b was the substance of the testi- 

that Warriner gave yesterday 
p trial of Mrs. Ford on a charge 
ckmailing him. .

ON AGAINST
BANKING COMPANY

ig Man Alleged He is Un
ie to Secure Stock Given 

as Security

ico City, Feb. 1.—Sensational de
hen ts in connection with the sus- 
>n of the United States Banking 
any. which may include criminal 
?s. are looked for. 
first legal action taken by any 

or since the bank closed its doors 
Vednesdhy morning was filed to- 
y Harwood H. Simpson, a mining 
who made a formal complaint 

the procurator of justice, Al
ai) use of confidence. 

i the president, vice-president, 
rectors and managers of the in- 
on. He alleges that ‘some time 
3 obtained $19,000 from the bank.
• three notes for the amount 

ifecured by the deposit of
lares of mining stock valued at 
| $100.000.
sntly. lie says, he went to tb* 
to pay the notes and receiyc hi* 
s£ shapes, but the collateral was 
rthco^yijng. and he was told to re” 
later, when the shares would be 
r-u to him.
pis on sarvs he learned that his 
? were ho longer in the possession
• bank. ' and. he infers that they 
eon hypothecated by the bank to 
other institution.

I;;- { that Jose T,imantour. the 
an minister- of finance, offered to 
arnmgeinents with the National 
,of Mexico to tide th > - «United 
Banking Company over its diffi- 

j 11 ust rvrior to its suspension de- 
id to-day.

Simpson

e remajns of the late Robert »n- 
tendall were laid to rest. in R\ss: 
emetery Tuesday afternoon. TTN| 
,1 took place at 2.30 o’clock froB^ 
mily residence, Simcoç street, 
services of an appropirate ofoar- 

were conducted by Rev. 
tell, assisted by Rev. Dr. Reid. 

“The Sands of Time Are 
were

Dr.

y runs,
,g“ and “Rock of Ages’”
The attendance of sympathizing 

large, and the floral offer- 
iresented numerous and beautiful, 
allowing ach'd as pal! bearers: 
Wilson, A. McLeod, J. Meston. J. 
J. Pottinger and W. Walker.
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Find a BFind an Unaccustomed Use for The Real Estate Ads and Make Some Unaccustomed Money-

CARbufessional1
R. W. COLEMANJ. GREENWOODDAY & BOGGS J. STUART YATES S. A. BAIRD

% J&TSrtrS Unes, *5 cent, 

per m°ntll-_----- ------------- -----------

w.

nhmb$Established 1890. 
«20 FORT. STREET. 

VICTORIA. B. C.

Real Estate and Insurance.
1230 GOVERNMENT ST.. Telephone 302

REAL ESTATE AND TIMBER.- 
676 Tates, next door to Bank of B.N.A. 

Phone 1426.

REAL ESTATE. FINANCIAL AND 
INSURANCE AGENT.

1210 DOUGLAS STREET.

22 BASTION STREET. VICTORIA

ArchitectsFOR SALE.
architect
Telepho:.ELFfv?0s?.t^TBio?k.'

SidV»-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - ,
DUNEDIN STREET - Seven-roomed 

modern bungalow; good basement 
lot CO X 120. This is a good dwelling 
and can be had on easy terms.

$2,100—1% Story seven-roomed dwelling 
all modern conveniences, Burd- *’ 
Avenue.

$3,350—Pandora Avenue, 1% story 
ling, conservatory, lot 50 x 120.

$5,250—Two story eight-roomed dwri- 
ling with all conveniences, 1% iot 
thirty fruit trees and small fnp 
Situate on the Gorge Road.

FOUR LOTS on Duchess Street, Von 
each. ’ f v

$1,S00—Buys a good lot 
Aven ue.

M ACRES—Sooke District, Just Inside 
Sooke Harbor.

TWO LOTS—On Victoria harbor, with 
large wharf and sheds and 2 large 
warehouses In good condition. °n 
easy terms.

ACRES—On Coiqultz river, Victoria 
District, choap.
For further particulars apply to 

<bove address.

CHAPMAN STREEÜT,
Close to Linden Avenue, Large Lot 

facing south, for $600.
Terms $200 cash, balance arranged.

BIG SNAP—Two quarter acre lots 
within the mile and a half circle, be
tween Gorge and Burnside roads; the 
lots are well worth $800 each. Our 
price for quick sale is $650. Terms— 
$150 cash, balance in 6, 12, 18 and 24 
months at 7 per cent.

j ss1 V v»m fo 4P
0 CPC^,—„ -"f

ANNUAL BALL BookkeepingCONTRACT WORKVANCOUVER STREET,
8 minutes to postoffice; extra big Cor

ner Lot 54x14b.
$1,050. Terms.

EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE—On lçt 57 
x -*20; Fort street, near St. Charles 
street. This is a modern house with 
furnace, three open fireplaces, sep
arate toilet and bath and has a brick 
foundation. All in first class condi
tion.

I divol.
FOR SALE. SMALL FARM.

. 7 ACRES, 

“Strawberry vale.” 

Partially Cleared, Good Soil. 

4-ROOM HOUSE,

Stable and Barn.

- Wagon, Implements, Chickèns. 

PRICE $2,000.

Terms $500 Cask.

h ln^Dæos-0eT iSSs
S|te0,ao°Ryen^rrpHnc'pnal

AT VANCOUVER-1 ENJOYABLE AFFAIR

A. C0LQUH0UN HOLMES Heated Discussion in Council 
Over Recommendations Of 

Board of Works

Dance at Duncan Proves Suc
cess-Praise for Ladies’ 

Committee

Price, $5,000. TermsiI Room’s, Northern Crown Bank Chambers 
2136 GOVERNMENT ST.

FIVE-ROOMED, HOUSE—Hillside ave
nue; lot 33 x 120. Price, $1,600 cash; 
terms.

"""Business College

'man’s etc.i unlimited
b00kHrePby Edison's business 
pranh new premises, specially 
,rapb. _iasses start Jan. -rd. 
Ee?n Idvâice, or $12.50 month!; 
Principal 1123 Government sire* 
.lie Hlbben's.

FOR SALE EXCLUSIVELY BY1
TOLLER & GRUBB on Pandora

VANCOUVER STREET — Close in, 
eight-roomed house, modern and in 
good repair; corner lot 51 x 80. The 
price of this house has been reduced 
to $4,300. $1,700 cash,
mortgage at 7 per cent.

COMFORTABLE HOME—With parlor, 
large living room with bay window 
and fireplace, kitchen, back kitchen, 
bath and toilet, and three large bed
rooms, within 10 minutes' walk of any 
part of business district. On Pandora 
avenue. Price, $4,500. Good terms.

OAK BAY—'Water front; extra large 
lot, 50 x 180, fine beach. Price, $1,050. 
$350 cash, balance one and two years.

Room 22, Over B. Williams & Co.’s Store, 
________ 618 YATES STREET.

FOR SALE.
2 acres, Mount Tolmie, all cleared and 

fenced, splendid soil, $1,900.
8 roomed house, full -sized lot, barn ' 

stables, between 2 car lines, $2,650.
About i acte, well cultivated, brand new 

house and outbuildings, Foul Bay road, 
$2,700. '

41 acres, Cobble Hill, small ho.use, close 
to church and railway, $3,150:

Small good house of 1£ stories, modern, 
close to car, $1,250.

30 acres at Duncan,20 acres cleared, house 
and all implements, fully stocked, $6,500. 

House and full sized lot,- Burnside road, 
just outside city limits, $3,000.

$1,075 buys new house, close to Hillside 
avenue, $1,075.

10 actes, 2J cleared, 41 acres partly cleared, 
$8,500.

Metchosin, 50 acres, 15 cleared, and good 
house, $4,000.

5 acres, absolutely cleared and fenced, 
large h«use, “ideal** farm, $7,350.

11 acres, all in pasture, fi':e new house, 
barn and stables, $5,000.

About 1 acre, Michigan streét, large 11 
roomed house, $9,000.

$150 cash and $15 per month buys new 
house and lot, all in splendid shape, 
$2,100. -

$2,600 buys house and furniture, 2 blocks 
from City Hall, $2,500, comparatively 
new.

Next to corner Itit on Moss street, $3,200t

SUBDIVISCON—Fine lot 
two streets.

EMPRESS
(50x120), abutting on 
Only $650.

Hilton Keith.(Special Correspondence.)
Duncan, Feb. 2.—The annual ball of 

the Agricultural Association was held 
in their hall at Duncan on January 

j 27th.

The contractVancouver, Feb. 2. 
forces of the city council carried their 
point again in the full session of the 
aldermen and passed the recommenda
tion of the board of works to put in the 
ten miles of sidewalks by contract la
bor. There was a hard fight over the 
subject, and His Worship relinquished 
the chair for a few minutes in order

G. H. Cross. R. Nelson.
NELSON & CO.balance on

Real Estate, Commission Agents Etc 
2 VIEW ST., McGREGOR BLOCK 

Phone 1968.

i It was probably the most suc
cessful the society has yet given, the 
success no doubt being - largely due to 
the special efforts of the ladies com
mittee. The main hall was very ef
fectively decorated in green and red, 
while

.
EDMONTON ROAD—4 lots, including 

A bargain for the whole. 
Only $1,500; one-third cash.

STANLEY AVENUE—3 fine lots at 
each $800.

Dentists

i corner.

the decoration of the supper 
room was carried out in green, with 
pink lamp shades. The supper table, 
which was under the direction of Mrs. 
Prévost, Mrs. Phipps and Mrs. Hirsch, 
never looked so pretty. It was decorat
ed with pink tulle, pink carnations and 
smliax and silver candlabra. The sup
per arrangements were in charge of a 
ladies’ committee under Mrs. F. Price 
and Mrs. Keast. Miss Thain's orches
tra supplied the music and dancing was 
kept up until an early hour in the 
morning. Among the visitors from out
side points were Miss Bolton, Miss L. 
King, " Mr. A. and Miss Morley and 
others from Victoria, and Mrs. and the 
Misses HaHied, Mrs. and Miss - Main- 
guy and Mr. D. Main guy, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Fry and Mr. M. Elliott from Che- 
mainus. "

to enter into the debate. The city en
gineer was called upon to state his 
views, and he very gracefully said ihat 
both contract and day labor methods 
were good. —

Aid-. Stevens started the ball rolling 
when he moved that the clause in the 
boards report dealing with the con
tract work be referred -back.

IBs Worship pointed out that al
though day labor in 1908 had cost 15.2 
cents per foot and contract work last 
year had only cost 12 cents, in the 
latter case the city did the grading for 
the contractors. He was sure that the 
sidewalk laying^ could be done as 
cheaply by day labor as by contract, 
and urged that a test be made of it 
this year.

Aid. Enright seconded the amend
ment.

Aid. McBride was in favor of con
tract work, and said that he would 
be until he could be shown that the 
other was cheaper. Aid. McTaggart, 
Whiteside and Ramsay were of ' the 
same mind. Aid. Whiteside said that 
if the city bought a plant it would cost 
$3,500, and the city would not use It 
more than five or six months in the 
year. Aid. Crowe and Hepburn also 
spoke in favor of the contract method, 
and when the voting came, the only 
aldermen in favor of day work werè 
found to be Aid. White, Stevens, Mac- 
pherson and Enright, so- that the 
amendment was lost.

Land Surveyors
IHOS. H. 

surveyor, 
Victoria.

W. J. GILLILAND. FAMOUS COMOX VALLEYF. A. THOMPSON. F. L. NEALER. E. BLAKEWAY. ANDREAL ESTATE, INSURANCE 
FINANCIAL AGENT. 

568 YATES STREET.
THE COAST LOCATORS Vh ColumSati' ŒÎ50-ACRE RANCH.

117 Fully Cultivated.
Fine House, Bams, Chicken Sheds, 

AU Fenced.
20 Head Cattle, 20 Head Hogs. 

Implements, Etc.
Water in House.

125,000, Half Cash.

PHONE 1588.ROOM 20. 618 YATES ST. 
Phone 1419. TVix 152.HARMAN & APPLETONTHAT HANDSOME 7 ROOMED BUN

GALOW on Cook street, just off Pan
dora, lot 45x120, nicely fenced, house is 
fully modern, basement full size, electric 
fixtures and window blinds are includ
ed; a splendid buy at $4,600, good terms.

THAT CHOICE LOT on Chester street, 
Fairfield Estate, at $1,200, terms, is a

Legal634 YATES STREET.
Next S. Lleser & Co. c W. BRADSHAW, Barrister ' 

Chambers, Bastion stree- V cVICTORIA WEST—Fine new house of 11 
rooms,' all modern conveniences, with 
one acre of ground, all under cultiva
tion and planted in fruit trees and small 
fruits; a bargain for $5,000, terms.

DAVIE STREET—New 5 room bungalow, 
bathroom, etc., all modern conveni
ences, large lot; price $2,850; $5^ cash, 
balance $50 per quarter, with 7 per cent, 
interest.

DAVIE STREET—New modern 9 room 
house, good basement, large hall, panel
led, with beam ceiling and large open 
press brick fire-place, dining room.pan
elled, beam celling, sideboard built in, 
large drawing room, kitchen with pass 
pantry, bathroom, all modern conveni
ences, 4 bedrooms upstairs, lot 90x120; 
price $5,000; $2,000 cash, balance can Re
main on mortgage.

JOHNSON STREET—Good building site, 
34x125, below Government street ; price

I
MURPHY & FISHER, Barri-*be: Mt0rs, etc., Supreme and Excheq 

Agents, practice In Patent O 
A Railway Commlssior

Murphy, M.P. Haro1 
Ross, Ottawa, Ont.

4 AMPHION STREET—Choice lot ..$525
before 
Charles 
Austin G.

lli ACRES near corner Monterey 
and Central Avenues, with two 
frontages. Good land and posi
tion

bargain.
ONLY A FEW 

on Fifth street, between Hillside and 
King's road, left at $600 each, terms. 

NEW HOUSE, corner Fernwood road and 
6 roomed California

OF THOSE NICE LOTS
LEE & FRASER;

Medical MassagThe marriage of Mr. Harold Fairfax 
Prévost and Miss Mary Reid Powel, 
took place at St. John’s church, Dun
can, at 8.45 o’clock on Saturday morn
ing, January 29th. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, wore a trav
elling suit of dove color with a green 
velvet hat and was unattended. After 
the ceremony the bride and groom 
drove to Koksilah and boarded the 
train on thèir way to Vancouver, where 
the honeymoon will be spent. On their 
return, they will occupy the residence 
of Mr. Hairiteh. Morten, who, with his 
wife, is leaying shortly for England.

Real Estate and Insurance Agents. 
613 T&OUNCE AVENUE. ,$2,000

street,Walnut .
bungalow, lot fenced, house new and 
fully modern; price $3»000, terms.

LOTS, corner Hillside and 
maker at $1,650 for MRS. EARSMAN; 

medical massage. 1008 Fort 8 
B1965. ______ I

CRAIGFLOWER ROAD-House, 6 
rooms and 1 acre. All conveniences

.$5,2502 CHOICE $750—Corner lot on Frances Avenue.
$5,000- -Only for 4 splendid lots and 7- 

roomed house on Quadra Street.
$3,800—Modern Bungalow on Pandora 

Street.
$1,200—Well situated lot on Pandora 

Street.
$6,000-Belleville Street, off Oak Bay 

Avenue. Terms to arrange.
$3,200—Double frontage lot on David 

Street and cottage iii good repair.
$3,300—House and two lots Kingston 

Street.
$7,500—Two houses and lot on View 

Street, above Blanchard.
$1,000 each, for 2 Jots on Dunedin Street.
$950—Two lots on Craigflower Road.
Business lots on Douglas, Fort and 

View Streets.

and fruitsGraham; a money 
the two, easy terms. H. 0. CASECLOVERDALE AVENUE—House, « 

rooms and % acre. All conven
iences. Terms on above If re
quired ,

CHOICE RANCHES—Gordon Head. 
Prices oh application.

, iiMLfçniw RIDOAU. SON
.New Grand Theatre Building.

F. O. Box 177.

COBBLE HILL, B. C.
Nursing

$3,500$15,000, easy terms.
COOK STREET—Choice double corner, 

120x120, cement sidewalks on two sties; 
price $2,900, or w.tl sell separately.

'Phone 869 MISS E. Hi JONES. 731 Vane

ti,800—Modern home, Pandora avenue, 
, above Fernwood.

$ 700—Lot, 60 x 120, Oak Bay'avenue.
$1,800—41-5 acres, Burnside road, 

cleared.
(7,500—29 acres, Saanich Arm, 12 miles 

out, 1-2-mile waterfront.
$ 800—Lot, 60 x 120, corner Cook and 

Queen’s avenue.
$ 400—12 acres, partly slashed, 1-2-mile 

from Cobble Hill station.
$3,600- -60 acres, 11-2 miles from 

Somenos station, 8 acres cleared, 
10 acres slashed, log house, barn, 
etc.

$6,500—14p ACRES, 20 cleared, 56 part
ly Cleared, all fenced, 4 acres in 
apples, % acre strawberries, besides 
raspberries and logan berries, 8-room 
house, good barn and outbuildings, 
good road, 1% miles to P. O., store 
and R. R. Easy terms.

$9,500—27 ACRES, all cleared, very best ot 
soil, in high state of cultivation, 6 room 
house, barn, woodshed, pig house, etc., To 
fruit trees in full bearing, six miles from 
Victoria, near church, school, store and 
P. O.; easy terms.

$20 PER ACRE—130 acres, nearly all 
slashed, good fruit land, | mile from 
railway station, store and P. O.

Shorthand
THREE NEW SCHOOLS

ARE NOW REQUIRED

EHOtîTHÀND SCHOOL, 1109 
Shorthand, typewriting, Dot 
telegraphy thoroughly taughj 
Macmillan, principal.NO INCREASE FOR

VANCOUVER TEACHERS
E. WHITEEMPIRE REALTY CO.i Real Estate

Phone L977. 604 BROUGHTON ST.
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENTS.
B2 YATES STREET.

Phene" 2251.

Titles, Conveyances,
ZÏOTICE—We draw up agreeme 

conveyances and searcOvercrowding Problem Con
fronts Trustees of New 

Westminster

GOOD BUYS. gages.
reasonable rates. LetSalary List for Present Year 

Totals $259,160—Estim
ates Passed

your fire insurance. 
Mahon Bldg., city.A MONEY MAKER.

3 LOTS situated at Victoria Crescent, 
with 10-room house thereon.. Price 
$7,500. Terms. This property will be 
soon worth $100 a front foot.

BUSINESS SITE.
120x120 on Yates street, close in. Rev

enue, $600 per annum. Price $13,500. 
Terms to suit.

BEAUTIFUL HOME SITE.
220x120 on Rockland avenue, this side 

of Cook street. Price $7.500. Easy 
terms.

2 STORY HOUSE. 6 rooms, Kingston 
street, James Bay, lot 60x130, stable, etc., 
$2,800.

NICE COTTAGE, furnished, large corner 
Iot, James Bay, rented $25; price $2,300, 
mortgage $1,30#.

2 COTTAGES, North Park street, with 
stable, barn, etc.; price $2,800.

2 LARGE LOTS, corner McClure street, 
$4,000.

100 ACRES at Saanlchton, sub-divided In
to 6-acrfe blocks; will sell this en bloc; 
a capital chance; $175 per acre. Pro
perty is close to Agricultural Grounds.

Wood CarvingFIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE. 
MONEY TO LOAN.

C J BROWN, teacher of woo 
'Crow Neat," Here ward stree 
(Vest.

C. 0. PEMBERTON. New Westminster, Feb. 2. — After 
holding no less than four sessions dur
ing the past week, the members of the 
school board have at last succeeded in 
bringing their estimates in shape.

The different members of the board 
decline to give out information con
cerning the amount of the estimates, 
but it is known that these are well 
above $100,000, of which $75,000 
for ordinary expenses which must be 
passed by the council, 
traordinary amount sought a by-law 
may have to be submitted to the people.

Coincident with the presentation of 
the estimates will come the official 
announcement of an increase in the 
salaries of nearly 'all of the forty 
teachers, this having beén decided 
upon after considerable discussion and 
the comparing of salaries paid here 
with those of other cities of equal 
size.

The great problem confronting the 
school board this year is the lack of 
accommodation. There are from twelve 
to fourteen hundred hoys and girls at
tending school in New Westminster, 
and the necessary accommodation is 
lacking to properly provide for this 
number. While none of the rooms 
are so overcrowded as to be actually 
uncomfortable ' for the scholars, still 
doubling up is the case in several of 
the class rooms, while in other cases 
special accommodation has had to be 
sought.

To provide for the needs of tyie 
juvenile, population of that portion of 
Lulu island which is within the city 
limits, a class room has been opened 
there.

This accommodation, however, is 
Ojilv temporary, it being the intention 
to build a permanent school on Lulu 
island in July.

A new High school, to be built1 on 
Tipperary, the necessary site having 
been granted to the school board by 
the provincial government a couple 
of years ago. Is also suggested for this 
year, dnee this is built the present 
High school will be used by some of 
the students who are now overcrowd
ing. the Central schools. In the mean
time the rooms will have to be rented 
somewhere in the neighborhood to 
house the overflow from the Central 
school, ■

Room S
121, GOVERNMENT STREET.

Vancouver, Feb. 2. — At a special 
meeting of the school board a deputa
tion of women teachers presented a re
quest for an increase in the proposed 
salary schedule in the Vancouver 
schools. The point emphasized by the 
ladies was the desire for a higher max
imum salary in the different grades, 

are Miss Jamieson, of the High school, who 
went into the details, pointed out the 

For the ex- high living expenses, of teachers in 
Vancoucer, and the necessity for them 
to present a good appearance, meeting, 
as they do, all classes of society,

Latér on > in the evening the board 
took up the matter.
Argue read the schedules for Calgary,
Edmonton, Toronto, Tacoma and Se
attle, which showed In every case that 
the teachers’ salaries paid in Vancouver 
were higher than those of the other 
cities from which figures were to habd.
The board also took into consideration 
the fact that it was putting on a very 
heavy increase in expenditure for 1910, 
and, though no action was taken", it 
was evident that the ladies would fail 
to receive a favorable reply in this in
stance.

The medical supervisor will be sent 
to Seattle and Tacoma to gather what 
improved ideas he can on sanitation 
and other matters.

In the estimates for repairs for 1910 
are items totalling $10,511.50, which 
were passed by the board. The total 
estimates for the building committee 
were $39,440.

In taking up the salary estimates the 
superintendent pointed out that they 
had been drawn up on the basis of the > 
schedule already in forcé. The total 
salary list for 1910, as estimated, is 
$259,160, of which the government grant 
covers $110,000 and the city will have 
to find the balance, $149,160.

A few salaries were raised after all, 
the city superintendent’s to $3,250; the 
secretary’s to $2,400; the assistant sec
retary’s to $80 per month, and the office 
boy's .to $40 per month.

Trustee Dyke addressed the chair on 
the subject of producing a smarter ap
pearance among the boys attending the 
public schools by, iq,some way, having 
the lads wear school caps, with the 
initials of the institution worked on the 
front. -

Trustee Duke thought if the sugges
tion were adopted some of the parents 
might object to the scheme on the 
ground that the board would be inter
fering in a private matter. The ques
tion was left in the hands of the man
agement committee to report.

CANADIAN NORTHERN SURVEY.

Kamloops, Fqb. 2.—The Canadian 
Northern survey party which has been 
working down the Thompson valley 
through the Black canyon to nearly as 
far as Spatsum, below Ashcroft, has 
returned to Kamloops and will now be 

—REMNANT SALE of Table Linens, engaged inzsurvey work up the North
Thompson, beginning from across the I pepper
river and running a preliminary loca- | cover, and steam for four hours. Turn 
tion line up the east side for about | out when cold, cut in slices, and heat

before the fire or under grill.

THE GLOBE REALTY CO. Lodges7 Mahon Block, 1112 Government St. 
Telephone 1613.

QUATSINO.
COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2. L 

meets every:- Wednesday erif 
o’clock in Odd Fellows’ Hal 

R. ’ W: Fawcett, Ret
HOUSE; FURNITURE, BOAT, 

126 Acres of L,and,
4 Acres Good Fruit Gardens. 

FOR SALE CHEAP.
FOR SALELOTS FOR SALE, ETC.

$550 buys fine lot on Head street,, fine 
waterfront; fenced in. Half cash, 
balânee arranged.

$325 makes you the possessor of lot in 
Victoria West within one block of 
school. $25 cash and $10■ per month.

$400 buys a full sized lot on Esquimalt 
road. Easy terms. - . \. :. ,

$800 buys a lot on Hillside avenue, near 
Government street.

street.
Government street.i

THE NORTH AMERICA 
AGENCY CO.

COURT ~ CARIBOO. No. 743, 
sencmxft. and fourthTHE CITY BROKERAGE . JUST ARRIVED FROM 

ONTARIO 
SIX CARLOADS.

Heavy Draught Horses 
and Some Speedy Animals

J. H. BROOKS
1025 Westminster Ave. 

Vancouver, B. 0.

meets on _____ _
each month tn K. of P. H 
Pandora and Douglas street; 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Ri 
Evans, P. O. Box 910; J. IV 
R. Sec., -1361 Pandora street.

A. T. ABBEY. Manager. 
1218 DOUGLAS STREET.GEO. L. POWERS PHONE 1180.1404 BROAD STREET.

IRoom 6,
BOWNASS BUILDING. 
1112 BROAD STREET.

LOTS 14 and 15, 50 ft. x 120 ft.. King’s 
road, between Cook and Blackwood 
streets, $625 each; 1-3 cash, balance 6 
and 12 months at 7 per cent.

LOTS. 8, 9, 10, 50 ft. X 120 ft., Blackwood 
street, between Hillside .avenue and 
King’s road, $525 each ; 1-3 cash, balance 
1 2 and 3 years at .7 per cent.
OT 50 ft. x 128 ft'., fronting on Empress 
Ave. and Bay street, near Cook, $650; 
1-3 cash.

4 LOTS, 50 ft. x 150 ft- each, on Third 
Ave„ immediately off Mt. Tolmie road, 
$400 each; 1-3 cash.

LOT, Oak Bay Ave., junction Fort street, 
60 ft x 133 ft., $1,200; 1-3 cash.

i ACRE, facing Hillside, near Oaklands, 
8 roomed house, h. and c., about 50 fruit 
trees and small fruit, $3,500; half cash, 
balance 1 and 2 years, 7 per cent.

LOTS 982, 60 ft. x 120 ft., and 20 ft. east 
part of 983, having SO ft. on Yates, near 
corner Vancouver, $12,000; $6,500 cash,
balance terms, 7 per cent.

Agreements of Sales purchased._________

K. OF P.—No. 1. Far West I.nd 
K. of P. Hell. cor. Douglas a 
Sts. J, %. Smith'. K. of R.

Superintendent$ 950—Buys 4 large lots and one house, 
Tolmie avenue.

$1,100—House and lot, on Vlning street, 
with barn, chicken house and fruit 
trees.

$1,400—House and lot, Wilson street, nearly 
new. ‘

$1,500—Five roomed cottage on Fraser 
street, near car line, basement, 
electric light and good water.

$1,550—Sayward Ave., good five room 
house, large Tot, or will exchange 
for outside property.

$1,600-Tairfield road, five room cottage, 
modern in every way. well worm 
$2,000 and will be shortly.

$1,750—Simcoe street; small lot, small cot
tage, with pantry, bathroom, good 
hall, lots in this district worth from 
$1,260 upwards.

$1,850—Comfortable six roomed house, in 
good repair, fine garden, also has 
cement sidewalks.

$1,900—Corner Simcoe street and Croft, six 
roomed house.

$2,000—Caledonia Ave., below Quadra, six 
roomed house.

Watch this space for next ad., which will
be a list of houses and lots ranging in 

prices from $2,000 to $3,000.
List your property with us if you have 

not already done so.

LOTS IN ROCKLAND PARK—$350 and 
up. Terms.

/.OT—$28 Humboldt Street.
4 LOTS, Fernwood Gardens, $175 each.
8. 9 and west $4 of 10. blk, «7, Michigan 

street full sized lots $750 each; % lot 
$400.__________________ ■ ,

' VICTORIA, No. 17, K. of P. 
K. of P. Hall, everv ’, hursl 
Mowat. K. of R. & s. Box ^PIONEER REALTY

4. O. F.. COURT NORTHEfl 
No. 5935. meets at Foresters'
street, 2nd and 4tli Wednesd 
Fullerton, Secy-

1214 GOVERNMENT ST 
(Upstairs).

150 ACRES,
SOUTH SAANICH.

30 acres ' .eared, house and outhouses, 
$10,500.

70 ACRES,
SAANICH.

7 acres cleared.
$100 per acre.

7 ACRES,
'BURNSIDE ROAD 

All cleared and fenced.
$2,650.

TENDEE. A. HARRIS & CO.' NOTICE.
Mining Brokers and Real Estate Agents 

35 FORT "."T.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

EDWARD CODY JOHNSON, LATE 
OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUM 
BIA, DECEASED.

All persons having claims against tho 
estate of Edward Cody Johnson, late tt 
Victoria, B.'C., deceased, are irequestec U 
send particulars, duly verified, to Woo • 
ton & Goward, solicitors, etc., Bank of 
Montreal Chambers, Victoria, B. C., on or 
before the 22nd day of February, 1910.

Dated the 22nd day of January, 1910.
WOOTTON & GOWARD, 

Bank of Montreal Chambers, Victoria. 
B. C., Solicitors for the Executor, Ed
ward Ebenezer Cody Johnson.

Are Invited up to January 3 
the purchase of 250 acres (moi 
very choice farming and fruit 

the Keating prbperty. It 
on the map as Section 12 and 
tion 11 of Range 2 East, and 
Range 3»iEast. of South Sa 

, property is crossed by the Vi< 
ney Railway and is about 1( 
Victoria. It is partly cleare 
Is considerable valuable til 
land. This property can 
into 5 or 10-acre tracts, and 
most valuable estates in

111L ©AK BAY—6 acres, all cultivated ; 7- 
room house, stable, fruit trees. $10,- 
000; easy terms.

1C ACRES—Cultivated, 3 miles out; 5- 
room cottage. $6,000.

LINDEN AVE.—60x120; splendid situ
ation for house. $2,100.

$2,700—7-room house, 30x120 lot; Bur
dette ave. $600 cash, balance to suit.

PROFIT-SHARING
"SCHEME PROPOSED

MORRISSEY MINES
MAY BE RE-OPENED

■ i Plan Now Being Considered by 
Management of B. C. Cop

per Company

,

peninsula. I
The highest or any tendei 

sarily accepted. I
Further particulars may bel 

application to _ I
GEORGE H. SLLGf 

Sluggett
Or J. P. WALLS. 516 Bast]

Output of Coal Creek and Mi
chel Collieries is Steadily_ 

Increasing
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTAT!. 

OF ARTHUR CHARLES POPHA.M. 
LATE OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, DECEASED.

Phoenix, Feb. 2.—The British Colum
bia Copper management is now consid
ering a plan, which, if carried oiit suc
cessfully, should tend to do away with 
the probability of strikes of its em- 
plyees. It is a profit-sharing scheme 
and two plans, are suggested, either or 
both of which may be adopted. One is 
that the employees shall have the right 
to subscribe at par for a certain 
amount of the treasury stock, and the 
other is that a scale of wages be put 
into force which shall be adjustable to 
the price of copper.

The company will hold its annual 
meeting in West Virginia next month 
at which time it is expected there will 
be some changes made in the board of 
directors.

L. U. CONYERS & CO.
«50 VIEW STREET. MONOPOLY niPOH

MONOPOLY or i MPOn 
MONOPOLY OF IMPOH 

Of their COGNAC BKA NDI3 
a first-class firm of Wine as 
Porters by a world renowned 
fillers and shippers in COGîl 
Many awards, among whicl 
Prize at Seattle Exhibition, 

* '1 *er,p3 and conditlonl
Restante, Cognac,

CROSSES CONTINENT FOR BRIDE.
All persons indebted to the estate ut 

Arthur Charles Popham. late of the City 
of Victoria, British Columbia, deceased, 

required to pay the amount of their 
forthwith to Frederick

A FEW BARGAINS IN HOME PRO
PERTIES.

New Westminster, Feb. 2.—A romance Feb. 2.—There is a rumor thatFernie,
in which the principals hail from the the ' Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company 
land of file Rising Sun was brought to intends at an early date to reopen the 
a happy termination at Columbian Morrissey mines. If the rumor is true 
college, Monday evening, when Rev. it will mean a great deal for the district 
Dr. Sipprell, principal of the college, an(j a largely increased payroll. The 
united in matrimony Dr. K. Mortnira, tonnage of the Coal Creek and Michel 
of New York, and Miss T. Yosliida, of collieries is increasing steadily under

.
are
James Popham, Mary street, Victoria. 6. 
C and all persons having claims aga . 
thé said estate are requested to send p;u- 
ticulars, duly verified, to the said tried 
erick James Popham before the 25thf day 
nf February, 1910, after the said datikV;. 
estate will be distributed amongst ' X 
Parties entitled thereto, having regard. 4 
the claims only of which the executor had
thDatedtthe 21st day of January, 1910. 

Datea H E A COURTNEY,
Sisters’ Block. Victor,,i

$4300—Victoria West—House 7 rooms, 
all modern conveniences, with two 

(above price includes FREIGHT RATES ON AIRSHIPS.lots:large
household furniture) ; all in first class 
shape; reasonable terms.

$2750—Burdette Avenue—House con
taining 7 rooms, all modern through- 

gas, H. & C. water, etc., very

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 3.—Recog
nition has been given planes and mono
planes in the freight schedules of the 
trans-continental lines.

The western classification committee
1 Seattle. The bride was attended by 

Miss Alhara, while Mr. Yoshisaki sup
ported the groom.

Dr. Morihira. who practices dentistry 
in New York, only arrived from the 
east a few days ago to claim his bride, 
whom he had not seen for some years,
although, she has been a resident of ,
of th^M^thodisTch^rch! The weeding &tpsch,°an Austrian,^7 years of age, regarded as ordinary freight, 

was attended by over thirty Japanese lost his life. While at work m his room ,
men and women in the mine a portion of the roof gave : , ,

The honeymoon will be spent in the j way, burying the -unfortunate man and ■ Vjsnnelettes, Sheetings. Blousings and 
Southern States after which Dr. and i crushing him to death. Kapsch leaves , Prints, all marked down to quick clear- 
Mrs M?rlhl ’' “ake their home in j a wife and four children, the youngest l tog prices. Robinson’s Cash Store, 642 
N*w York. being only one year old. jates street. L 1

the new management and the prospects 
for the future are extremely bright. .

The exceptionally fine and moderate 
weather’ this season has greatly assist- of the railroads have placed the freight 
ed building operations and work hu rate on flying machines at $6 per 100

sev- pounds, and hereafter the carriers of 
the air will be transported from any 

A fatal accident occurred in No. 1 Point west of the Missouri river to this
Joseph r-ountry on that bisas. They will be

’PHONE■ out.
cheap buy and very easy terms. 

$2000—Charming cottage 5 rooms, all 
rhodem, bath, sewer, H. & C. Water, 
up-to-date, concrete foundation, one 
block from Government street; terms 
1-3 cash, balance easy.

$1050—House 5 rooms, bath, sewer, ’H. & 
C. lyater, electric light, James Bay, 

n (producing 10 per cent on investment 
at low rental) ; reasonable terms.

FOR YOUR
Room 28, gQjjyttor for Frederick Jai 

Popham, Executor. Wood and
R. DAVERN

continued twithout interruption tin 
eral structures.

1- Oatmeal Pudding.—Mix together one 
pound oatmeal, half-pound finely- 
minced suet, one small onion minced, 

and salt. Press Into jar with

r î OUT ST.

| READ THE TIMES !
advertise in t

FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN. , 
MONEY TO LOAN.

thirty miles. t
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Find a Buyer for the Second-hand Things You no Longer Need-Through a For Sale Ad.d Money
For Sale—MachineryMISCELLANEOUSBUSINESS DIRECTORYPROFESSIONAL cards BUSINESS DIRECTORY MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

S. A. BAIRD SHAFTING, hungers, bearings, pulleys, 
belting, etc., complete line of transmis
sion appliances. Prices on application. 
Write for catalogue of specialties. The 
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd., Vancou
ver.

'TT^i.'MEXTS under this bead 1 
'>lUJ&word per insertion; 3 lines. O 

u ^nih7 extra lines. 25 cents per Une

per inonth'

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
a. cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No

. advertisement for less than

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion i llnsemoj^. 
t cents per word; 4 cents per w?rd per 

«5k; 60 cents per line per month. N<> 
Advertisement for leas than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions. 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month, wo 
advertisement for less than 10 oenta.

For Rent—Store
ESTATE, FINANCIAL AND 
INSURANCE AGENT.

1210 DOUGLAS STREET.

TO LET—Store now occupied by Mrs. J. 
E. Elliott, next to Carnegie Library. 
Apply on premises.

10 oenti.
17

Architects

jjd L1598-___________________________
•<1SrEaVKS. Architect, Room

^'"nass Building. Broad St.

J-------TTrrFTTH n Promts Block, M06
Phone -----------„

Hotels and Restaurants Agents W anted_______

and generally representing_tm. 
work to right men. No «perlent 
Oui red. write tor particulars. K°y 
Remedy Co., Loudon. Ont.. Canaoa^

For Sale—Houses. .***Art Glass Wanted—MiscellaneousFor Sale—Livestock:din street — Seven-roomed
srn bungalow; good basement- 
® x 120. This is a good ’
can be had on easy terms.

Windsor CAFE—Under new manage
ment. Best 25c. diner in city, from 11.30 
to 1p.m. Meal tickets, $4.50. 905 Gov
ernment- street, opp. Post Office. F. W 
Harrison, Prop.______  J*

FOR SALE—On the Gorge, 7 roomed bun- 
165x200; $3,500, terms. Box

public buildings and private dwellings. 
Plain and fancy glass sold. Sashes 
glazed. Special terms to contractors. 
This is the only firm in Victoria that 
manufactures steel cored lead for leaded 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bars. Works and store, 848 Yates street. 
Phone 594.

PEN of 5 White Wyandottes for sale, lay
ing, $8. Arthur Stewart, 'North Quadra 
street, near Pumping Station. Address 
Mt. Tolmie P. O.

WANTED—To rent, small cottage, 3 or 
‘ 4 rooms, near car line; must be cheap. 
Box 378, Times Office.

galow, on lot 
417, Times. £8^Welling

£7FOR SALE—The corner of Quadra and 
Hillside Ave., 60x135, modern 2 story 
brick building, nearly new, stoné founda
tion, 3 living rooms, 3 bedrooms, kit
chen, pantry, bathroom, lawn, out
buildings; go and look at it. Apply 
owner, Driard Hotel, Room 39.

re-
WANTED—An iron hand lawn roller, give 

weight and price. Box 394, Times.
IV2 story seven-roomed dwelling 
"nodern conveniences, T~ * HORSES—For heavy draft horses see A. E. 

Çameron, Gordon Head. A post card 
will bring them in for inspection.

£7JunkBurdetip
WANTED—To buy, new cottage, 5 or 6 

rooms and full sized lot, close in.
393, Times Office.

tie. n
WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, zinc, 

lead, cast iron, sacks, and all kinds or 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1620 Store 
street. Phone 1336. _____

Business'Chances Box
•Pandora Avenue, 1% story dwel 
conservatory, lot 50 x 120.

Two story eight-roomed 
with all conveniences, 
y fruit trees and small fruit 
ite on the Gorge Road.

LOTS

Bookkeeping f3HEAVY DRAFT TEAM FOR SALE— 
Good heavy team, price $550. Pemberton 
& Son, 614 Fort street.

S. W. CHISHOLM ft CO., workers in 
ecclesiastical and domestic leaded glass 
*nd all kinds of ornamental glass for 
churches, residences and public but»a- 
mgs; designs and estimates furnished 
on application. 1221 Langley street.

FOR S^LE—Gdoc paying rteat market. 
_ Address Box 153. Times Office»

CONTRACTORS—Wanted, filling in, must 
be cheap. Apply James Morgan, Bel
mont Saloon, city.

£7« Douglas^street! Pupl£||e^

1N<VVoted day or evening. Special
•r'oüi or young In Inenl Strictly 
WfJ'jte. O. Renz, Jr., principal. ____

FOR SALE—Two new houses, upper Fort 
street, with all modern Improvements, 
seven rooms, bath, large basement, 
piped and registered for furnace, splen
did view, easy terms. Apply 1019 Doug; 
las street.

dwel- GORDON SETTER PUPS for sale. 725 
Courtney street.lots, C3For Rent—HousesLandscape Gardenert ■ WANTED—Well bred bull terrier. 

399, Times Office.
Box

ftFor Sale—Poultry and Eggs.füTO RENT-Snug cottage, suitable for 
workingman, half a minute from cat. 
Apply Box 402, Times Office.__________  14

E. J. LAING, Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning arid spraying a 
specialty. Residence, 1039 Pandora Ave. 
Phone L1487. Office, Wilkerson & 
Brown's Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
Fort streets.

3 WILL ANY GENTLEMAN encourage a 
young industry by advancing $200 until 
July 1st? Good interest, ample security. 
Box 368, Times.

Blasting Rock 7 ROOM BUNGALOW - . „
near King’s road; stone foundation, not 
and cold Water, gas, electric light; pay-, 
ing 8 per cent.; house almost new; $3,600. 
N. B. Maysmlth & Co., Ltd., Mahon 
Bldg.

on Duchess Street, $700 on Third street, EGGS FOR HATCHING from pure bred 
stock. Per setting, Buff Orpington, $1; 
S. C. W. Leghorn, $1.25; B. P. Rock, $2. 
Giffard, Mt. Tolmie P. O.

Business College TO LET—Ground floor of house, 6 rooms, 
modern conveniences, large garden,

Apply J. L. A., Maywood

ROCK BLASTING and well sinking. R- 
Bosence, 2831 Cedar Hill road. city. 14

fS
•Buys a good lot on JjSïôÂ busxni^^college-pr

wan's shorthand,. t<mch JP dlctation 
nookkeep.ng, f.t'Vbusiness phono- 
SrneST pÆÇT specif adapted

Eü'e-infdvanceSor $12.50- monthly. Apply 
Snc1nal. 112-1 Government street, opp

life -,

Pandora WANT TO PURCHASE from owner, an 
improved farm, within driving distance 
of Victoria. Address Box 372, Times. f5

per month. 
P. O.ue. £8NOTICE—G. Zarelli and J. Paul, con

tractors for rock blasting. Apply 1243 
South Pandora. Phone No. J1475.______

For Sale—Scrip^tock, Etc.Merchant Tailors 5 ROOM COTTAGE, small lotion DavidFOR RENT—Five room cottage on Hul- 
ton street, off Oak Bay avenue, partly 
furnished and close to car, rent $16 per 
month. Apply F. L. Neale, 568 Yates 
street. 11 tf

Keith. WANTED TO LEASE—Farm in Victoria 
District. Please send particulars to 
“E. H.,” Times Office.

street, rents for $12 per 
$500 cash. N. B. Maysmlth & Co., Ltd., 
Mahon Bldg.

G. H. Cross. R- Nelson. WE HAVE FOR SALE—1,000 Canadian 
Northwest Oil, 18c.; 2 Nicola Valley Coal, 
$77.50; 100 Silica Brick, $1.15; 7 Pacific 
Loan, $35; 100 Telegraphone, $8; 20 Vic
toria Transfer, $45.50; 10 United Wireless, 
$20. N. B. Maysmlth & Co., Ltd., 
Mahon Bldg.

FRASER & MORRISON, successors to 
J. McCurrach. Highest grade of serges 
and worsteds altering and pressing. 
Pioneer Building, over P. R. Brown, 1128 
Broad St.. Vivaria, B. C._______________

NELSON & CO. Blue Printing and Maps
!state. Commission Agents Etc 
5W ST.. MCGREGOR BLOCK, 

Phone 1968.

FERNWOOD ROAD—5 room cottage, hot 
water, electric light, bath, stone founda
tion; price $2,500; $200 cash. N. B. May- 
smith & Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg._________

5 ROOM COTTAGE, on Hill street, elec
tric light; price $1,500 for quick sale. N. 
B. Maysmith & Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

FOR SALE—Eight roomed house over
looking Beacon Hill Park; all con- 
venlences; fruit and ornamental trees. 
Price $3,150- Phone R1496.

WILL EXCHANGE 100 American Tele
graphone stock for good building lot. 
A. F., P. O. Box 772.

PRINTS—Any length in one piece, six 
cents per foot. Timber and land maps. 
Electric Blue Print and Map Co., 1238 
Langley St.

FURNISHED COTTAGE, 1911 Maple 
street, near Jubilee hospital, one min
ute from Fort street car, 5 rooms, mod
ern, bathroom, newly furnished three 
months ago, $35. Frank W. Grant, care 
of David Spencer, Ltd.

Dentists £4

Optiuan WANTED—Furnished cottage by March 
1st, permanent, for man, wife and child; 
James Bay district preferred, or about 
ten minutes' walk from Post Office; 
must be modern and reasonable. Post 
Office Box 615, Victoria, B. C.

WE WILL BUY—100 Telegraphone, offer; 
1,000 Plngree Mines, 4Jc.; 1,000 Canadian 
Northwest Oil, 14c. N. B. Maysmith & 
Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

HALL. Dental Surgeon. 
Yates and Douglas 

Telephone—
nR LEWIS 
Jewell Block cor. 
streets. Victoria,
Office. 557: Residence, 322.

£7
Boat Building OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY’S 

EXPERIENCE and fine, modern equip
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination, 
ground on the premises.
645 Fort street. Phone 2259.

B. C.
FIVE ROOM COTTAGE TO LET—Bath, 

h. ar.d c., $15. 945 Hillside avenue.

TO RENT—Modern 7 room house, built 
1909,-.close in, $20 per month. Tracksell, 
Anderson & Co., 1210 Broad street. f3

13VICTORIA BOAT & x ENGINE COM
PANY, LTD., boat and launch builders. 
Boat building material for amateurs, 
repairs, engines installed, etc. Esti
mates and designs furnished. W. D. 
Buck, mgr., 424 David St. Phone 205.

HOLDERS OF -AMERICAN TELEGRA
PHONE who wish to sell portion of 
holdings kindly communicate price to 
Telegro, Times.

Lenses 
A. P. Blyth,Land Surveyors WANT TO BUY LOTS in Prince Rupert, 

B. C., in sections 1, 5, 6, 7 and 8. direct 
from owners. Post Office Box 105, prince 
Rupert, B. C.

PARR. British Columbia land 
t. Five Sisters' Block.

MFor Sale—LotsTH0S. K. 
surveyor, Room 
Victoria.

AMOUS COMOX VALLET ms
house. 8>-_ LET—Modern 7 roomed 

Dallas road. Apply S6 Dallas road.
AMERICAN TELEGRAPHONE, 5 to 30 

shares .at $8 per share. Copenhagen 
(Denmark) ' Chamber of Commerce has 
set its stamp of approval on the Tele
graphone. Regular price is $17.50. I ask 
less- than ' half price because I must 
raise money. Box 416, Times.

Painter and Decorator WANTED—In exchange for city or resi
dential property, a launch not less than 
25 ft. long. Address F. J. Bittancourt 
Salt Spring Island. •

F^keS^EtïïeTÂTp~^=l°u%ffin.o^

ti0n- St0e0rmsneèIshy;0wt,lTnWbeaf„ Qty 

Chas. F. McHardy, Em-

f-
r s GORE and J. M. McGREGOR, Brit- 
r„Sh Columbia Land Surveyors. Chan

cery Chambers. 52 Langley F... P. O.
p.v 1--,2. Phone A504- ________ ,

«50-ACRE RANCH.

117 Fully Cultivated.

House, Bams, Chicken Sheds, 
All Fenced.

Head Cattle, 20 Head Hogs. 

Implements, Etc.

Water in House.

*25,000, Half Cash.

Boot and Shoe Repairing TO RENT—8 roomed modern house, 856 
Pandora Ave., next to Quadra. Immedi
ate possession, rent $30 a mofith. Apply 
R. W. Coleman. 1230 Government street.

OSTLER > IMPEY, Painters and General 
Decora„< . Rooms papered and painted
on the shortest notice. Write or call at 
Ostler, 1003 Caledonia Ave.; or Impey, 
1770 FalrfielcJ road.

snap, 
three days, 
press Hotel.

bought your 
be repaired. 

Ave., opposite Pan-

NO MATTER where you 
shoes, bring them here to 
Hibbs, 3 Oriental 
tages Theatrë.

WANTED—Ten Silver Spangled Hamburg 
pullets And two cockerels; also, for sale 
splendid pure bred Silver Spangled 
cockerels. P. O. Box 74. jç ff

f4 £4

Legal SNAP-Large Jot, 61x181, on Cedar Hill 
road, adjoining Hillside avenue, high, 
overlooking Mount Tolmie and sur
rounding country; splendid lot; will sac
rifice for $300, terms. Apply James Mor- 
gan Belmont Saloon, Government St. f3

I WILL SELL five shares of American 
Telegraphone for $60. Box 415, Times. f4FOR RENT-7 roomed house, with large 

garden and stable, on Yates street, be
tween Vancouver and Quadra; *-o per 
month. Gillespie & Hart, 1U5. Langley 
street. _____ ___________ P26,*!

r W BRADSHAW, Barrister etc.. La^ 
C'ctomb-rs. Bastion street, V-ctorla. Patents WANTED—Yoke of oxen. State price and 

particulars to G. F. Payne, Saturna.Builders & General Contractors Help Wanted--Male1IITRPHY & FISHER. Barristers. Solici
tor, etc., Supreme and Exchequer Court 
w'nts practice lu Patent Office and 
before Railway Commission. Hon. 

Murphy. M.P. Harold Fisher. 
Ross, Ottawa, Ont.

FOR PARTICULARS about patents, 
send for booklet. Ben. B. Pannett. Ot
tawa, Ontario.

T. BUTCHER, J. GRIMSHAW,
1361 Ash St. 1023- Mason St.

All kinds of .Com-rofc Work and Sidewalks 
and Sewer Work.

Estimates free. Work guaranteed.

WANTED—Good teacher of shorthand, 2 
State terms,- etc. WANTED—To buy, 5 or 10 acres of good 

land; must be cheap. Apply P. o. Box
QUADRA STREET—Corner lot for sale,

LAUNDRY FOR SALE-On Sirncoe 
street, .block'29. lot 20, triangle shape; 
price $4,000. "Apply 1709 Government Sti

evenings each week. 
Box 420; Times Office.For Sale—Acreage Ï4

85.Charles 
Austin G. Pawnshop THIS IS A GENUINE BARGAIN—100 

acres of first-class land, ’ with gentle 
slope, situate 31 miles from Arlberni, just 
off the . main trunk road; 30 apres 
cleared, balance light timber about 25 
acres of red loam soil especially suitable 
for fruit; price, on easy terms, $50 per 

Leeming Bros., 524 Fort St.

DRIVER WANTED—For light delivery. 
The Staneland Co., Ltd., Fort street, 
city.

Lost and FoundT. J. LOPTHIEN, carpenter and butldèr, 
concrete walks and general jobbing 
promptly attended to. Phonè. L1911. 2662 
First.,street.

£3Medical Massage MONEY LOANED on diamonds, jewel
lery. and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
son,- cor. Johnson and Broad. FOUND—On Government street, pair of 

lorgnette glasses with broken handle. 
Owner can get them at Times Ofl^ce. f4

LOST—January 27th, a gold locket with 
initials, between Victoria Theatre and 
Stanley Ave. or on car. Reward for re
turn to Time^ Office,

WANTED—Reliable young man with ex
perience in paint and oil trade ; must t>e 
thoroughly reliable; references required; 
good position to right man. •Addres§ P. 
O. - Box 786, Victoria, B. C. f3

$625—FULL SIZED LOT on Cook street, 
Central Park, good building site,W. DUNFORD & SON, Contractors 

and Builders. Houses built on the In
stalment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 61S Yates St. Phone 2162.

Plumbing and Heating f4
KSfTcash. N. B. Maysmlth & Co., Ltd., 

Mahon Bldg.

acre.

FOR SALE—4S acres, 20 acres under cul
tivation, 5 acres of fruit,' and chicken 
run, 7 miles out, West Saanich road. 
Apply B. G. Haigh, Royal flak,________15

650 ACRES, on one of the Gulf Islands, 
close in, good land and wâtèr front, $20 

Apply Harman & Appleton, 
street, next S. Lpiscr & Co.’s

■ -tivr

MRS. EARSMAN. electric light baths;
HEATING AND PLUMBING—J. Warner 

& Co., Ltd., 831 Fisguard street, above 
Blanchard street. Phone L270; residence, 
R270.

H. 0. CASE medical massage. 
B19G5.

WANTED—An engineer with 3rd class 
certificate for stationary engine.. State

te Ver- 
Urinoe-

f4LIST YOUR LOTS with N. B.« Maysmith 
& Co^ Ltd., Mahon Bldg. We have 
buyers for all kinds of real estate.

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred 'Jones. All kinds of 
altérations. Jobbing work. 1003 Yates 
St., cor. Vancouver St x Office phone 
B2Q11; Res . R799. V

COBBLE HILL, B. C. qualifications and references 
milion Forks M. & D. Co.., Ltd,,, 
ton, B. C. ,

LOST—Ah amethyst necklace set In silver, 
on Richmond road or in 2 p. m. Willows 
car to: town. Finder please . return to 
Terry’s Drug Store and receive reward

Nursing £5
Pottery Ware, Etc. WE HAVE a few good lots In Central 

Park. " N. B. Maysmith & Co., Ltd.; 
Mahon Bldg.

MISS E. Rr. JONES. 731 Vancouver St
mrl tf

per acre. 
534 Yates 
storey

«WANTED—A good real estate salesman 
for large real estate office, steady -posi
tion. State experience, previous posi
tions, references, age, etc., to Box A197,

-new- -

SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Grourtd FVre 
Cla>v Flower Potq» etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co.. Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets, Victoria, B. C.

£3A. J. McCRIMMON,
Contractor and Builder,

Takes entire charge of every detail of 
building. High-class wtirk. Reasonable 

prices.
639 Johnson St,

LOST—February 1st, on Government 
street, .near Fort, a brown purse con* 
tabling^ money and bills. Reward. J. 
Péirsont;' 1118 Langley* street. “

ri - ryt - *■.[-140 ACRES, 20 cleared, 50 part- 
heared, all fenced, 4 acres In 

es, % acre strawberries, besides 
berries and logan berries, l-room 

be, good barn and outbuildings, 

I road. 1% miles to P. O., store 
R. R. Easy terms.

MONEY MAKER-^Pandora and Quadra, 
corner :îot, 142 feet frontage, with' 8 
roomed'l-iouse, renting for $52 per month; 
just the place for an hotel oy apartment 

, house; price $10,000. See the owner, C. H. 
Hawkins, 863 Pandora street.

FOR SALE—Fine lot,
60x126, near Junction.
R1496.

Shorthand SUBURBAN PROPERTY-^
Elk Lake and road lea'diriSlto .Cordova 
Bay, lovelv situation, $2,006? terms. Ap
ply Tel. R1562. . . J27 tf

cres of larfd,'

acres on Times Office. vr
f3

5/70RTHAND SCHOOL, 1109 Broad St. 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Macmillan, principal._______ '_________'

WANTED—A first-class wood finisher.
Bros., Govcrpmept^St^Phone 65S. Scavenging Apply to Weilet 

Victoria. ___ _ Electricianf4
—vi ««...v, all fenced. 
7 slashed and burnt up, good 

six roomed house, water laid on,
car-

FOR SALE—22 a 
7 cleared
new H , ^
five-stalled barn, workshop with 
penter bench and stove»! .«ght -chicken 
houses, incubator and brootfeY, about-ZOO 
chickens*! horse, _ wagon$r harness ancl 
implements, two pigs,! $3,SOOcJ Principals 
only need apply. Box A448* JTimes Office.

ERNEST RAWLINGS, 
Carpenter 

Prompt Attention
bing Work and Repair». 

Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable. 
907 Richmond Ave., Victoria, B. C.

MISCELLANEOUSOak Bay avenue, 
price $950. Phone

JOHN PRIOR, Scavenger. Leave orders 
at Empire Cigar Store. 1413 Douglas St.

ajid Builder, 
to Alterations, Job-

PHONE L944. Light and bells only; low
est prices; wiring 3rd yean- 407 Wilson 
street.Titles, Conveyances, Etc. m,3WING ON, 1709 Government street. 

Phone 23.
POLISHING—If your piano or furniture 

is scratched or needs polishing Phone 
L1641, or write D. Hayhurst, Hardwood 
Finisher and Polisher, 1340 Stanley Ave. 
(Best of references); ■

NOTICE—We draw up agreements, mort
gages. conveyances and search titles at 
reasonable rates. Let us quote you on 
your fire insurance. The Griffith Co., 
Mahon Bldg., city._________________ ‘

27 ACRES, all cleared, very best of 
in high state of cultivation, 6

Rooms and Board Removal Notice.
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO—Office. 

710 Yates street. Phone 662. Ashes and 
garbage removed.

room
s, barn, woodshed, pig house, etc., 70 
trees in full bearing, six miles fron 
ria, near church, school, store and 
; easy terms.

ALTON & BROWN, carpenters and build- 
Estimates given on all kinds of 

carpenter work. We specialize in. con
servatories and greenhouses. Prompt 
attention. First-class work and moder
ate prices. Phone R1956. Residence, 806 
Hillside Ave.. Victoria.

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca
tion, np bp.r, strictly first-class, special 
winter ratés, two entrances. Comer 
Douglas, and Yates. Phone 317.__________

TO RENT—Furnished front room. Apply 
Mrs. J. El Elliott, 710 Yates St, fl tf

FURNISHZTD ROOMS and board at 725 
Courtney street. : - f3

why GO to EXPENSIVE HOTELS 
when vou can get the same accommoda
tion for moderate terms? Gordon House, 
808 Blanchard St. Tel. L341. f27

THOMAS CATTERALL, builder and gen
eral contractor, has removed to 921 Fort 
street, above Quadra. Tel. 820.

mlO
WE - CAN TAKE your baggage to train 

or boat and save you any worry. Use 
our claim checks. Hasty Delivery Ser
vice. Phone 907.

FOR SALE—A snap, 5 acres, new house 
and outbuilding, suitable for chickens 
and fruit, near the city; terms to suit. 
Apply P. O. Box 85. ^ ,

FOR SALE—Section 25. Highlands Dis
trict, 160 acres, crown granted, 60 acres 
good bottom land, fishing lake on 
perty, good hunting; price $3,200.
P. O. Box 983. Vancouver, B. C.

Second-Hand GoodsWood Carving
HIGH COST OF LIVING.

ER ACRE—130 acres, nearly all 
led, good fruit land, $ mile from 
[ay station, store and P. O,

c J. BROWN, teacher of wood carving. 
•Crow Nest,” Here ward street, Victoria
West.

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING and Jewelry 
bought and sold. We pay good prices. 
J. Katz 543 Johnson street, removed 
from Store street.

Wxjpale * Malcolm.
Builders and Contractive.

MALCOLM.
62 Hllslde Ave.

THERE ARE OTHERS, but not our equal 
for prompt delivery- Try -OUf express 
wagons, also our first-class messenger 
service. Hasty Delivery Service. Phone

J26 tf

Washington, D. C., Feb. 3.—If sena
torial resolutions will bring It about, 
the people of tho United States will 
know why the cost of living has in
creased, as Senator Lodge yesterday 
presented the third proposal for an in
vestigation. The Lodge resolution was 

referred to the finance committee. A 

similar resolution, offered by Senator 
Elkiijs, is now before the committee on 
contingent expenses.

The resolution introduced by Senator 
McCumbér is being considered by the 
agricultural committee. All three reso
lutions ask for the same thing. They 
refer to the present complaint through
out the nation because of the cost of 
the necessities of life and provide for 
an investigation by congress to deter
mine the why and wherefore of it.

DINSDALE. 
3020 Qundra St. ipro-

Wrlte1
HOT.Lodges FOR SALE—Bookcase with writing table 

and cupboards, mission oak oarlor 
tables, maple bureau and stand, 2 ma
hogany reception chairs, brass\ coffee 
pot, brass fender and irons, office desk, 
iron and wood, bedsteads, at the home 
of snaps, Butler’s, 901 to 905 Yatès.

Chimney Sweeping CURRANT CLEANING OUTFIT FOR 
SALE—Fine new electric power currant 
cleaning outfit for sale, cheap.
Todd & Sons, 1202 Wharf streetr -

For Sale—ArticlesCOLUMBIA LODGE, No. J, I Q. CUF. 
meets every?-Wednesday evening »t 8 
o'clock In Odd Fellows* Hall, Douglas 
street. R. ' W; Fawcett, Ree. Sec., 237
Government street.

J. ,H.O'BRIEN BROS —Chimney and furnace 
l’ilône '2262. Mossy roots TjfiT.TJES. 756 Courtney street (late Rae). 

nu ana board, also table board;
moderate. Tel. L1616. Apply Miss

f3BLACK LOAM FOR SALE, Apply to 
Hayward & Dodds. 927 Fort Street. f4

cleaners.
cleaned.OR SALE J31 Room

terms
Hall.

FOR EXPRESS and transfer . wagons 
phone 907, Hasty Delivery Service. Bag
gage delivered to any part Of city_ at 
current rates. -- J25 tf

CHIMNEYS CLEA NED—Defective flues _
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1019 Quadra St. WANTED—«id coats ana vests, pants 

- Phone lOm. boots and shoes, trunks, valises, shot.
1 ---------------- guns, revolvers, overcoats, etc. Highest

cash prices paid. Will call at any ad
dress. Jacob AarOnson's new and sec
ond-hand store. 672 Johnson street six 
floors below Government g;. Phone 174?.

f21‘Ideal” concrete block ma-FOR SALE , , .
chine, with brick attachment, nearly 

Inquire 1777 Rockland Ave.
COURT CARIBOO, No. 743, 1. O. F.. 

meets on seconWand fourth Monday of 
each month th K. of P. Hall, eorner 
Pandora and Douglas streets. Visiting
Forester* welcomed. Fin. Secy.. L. W 
Evans, P. O. Box 910; J. W. H. King, 
R. Sec., 1361 Pandora street.

K. OF P.—No.-'l. Far West Lodge; Friday, 
K. of P. Hall. cor. Douglqs and Pandora 
Sts. J. L. Smith. K. of R; ft-B. Box 544.

BEDROOMS.UST ARRIVED FROM 
ONTARIO 

SIX CARLOADS.

iavy Draught Horses 
Some Speedy Animals

J. H. BROOKS 
1025 Westminster Ave. 

Vancouver, B. C.

1040 Yatesf4 FURNISHED 
— street.______

F?ead^Ato?ln|toeîacMap R ™^0^ARS"-Corner house facing
Sanderson, Milne's Landing, B. C. f7 Empress^Hotei^ room ^and ^oard, table

new. f24

Rooms for HousekeepingCleaning and Tailoring Works
TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms, 

1211 Quadra street; owner wishes to 
board; elderly couple preferred; five 
minutes from Post Office. f7

GENTS’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para- 

; sols made, repaired and re-covered. 
Guy -w. Walker. 70S Johnson St., just 
east of Douglas. Phone LI287.

FOR SALE—Columbia river fishing boat, 
30 feet long by 9 feet broad, fitted for 
engine. Apply Kiriage, fish wharf, near 
Electric Light Station.

FURNISHED ROOMS. 949-^Fort^street.Stump Puller m
f5 ■^^raL LARGE ROOMS, with or 

board, piano, telephone, etc 
Xpply Saxonhurst, 517 Government St

Phorip A178I.__________

TO LET—Whole or part of • unfurnished 
flat. 1441 El ford street. Tf20: --H' Dyeing and Cleaning LAUNCH—18 ft., gasoline, Palmer -en

gine, 5 h. p., semi-decked, first-class 
dition, almost new, half price. 21

VICTORIA, No. 17, K. of P„ meets at 
K. of P. Hall, evrrv ’/httrsdny. D. S. 
Mowat. K. of R. & 'S. B6x 184.

K O. V.. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT,- 
N<-. r,q.r.. mepfp at Foresters' Hall, Broad 
Street, 2nd and 4tli Wednesdays. W. F.
Fnll»rton, Secy.

TO LET—Nicely furnished housekeeping 
rooms. 600 Gorge road.Promis Bldg.NOTICE-r-Owing to increasing business, 

wp have removed to larger and more 
convenient premises, No. 2015 Douglas 

" Street, between Discovery and Pem
broke streets. Paisley Cleaning Works.

mfo Phom^%^?sld!Tven™tc”merliSTentmakers WE CARRY the largest stock of new and 
second-hand buggies, wagons and carts 
in the city, will take your old one in ex
change; also rubber tires put on. 
Ledingham, 723 Cormorant street.

House,
street.

! CUT THIS OUT AND MAH*
T5oih,nBgRO=aSpakMut4£-te'-^"S'

570 Johnson St.
R.Ware- furnished front room for two 

also housekeeping room. Cheap.
B C. STEAM DYE WORKS -The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works in the pro
vince Country orders solicited. Tel. 
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

LARGE 
men; „
1023 Pandora.

Phone 796. fio Ihouse.

SHACKS FOR SALE, 10x18. door and two 
windows, built In sections; will save you 
money. Jones’ Capital Carpentering 
Factory, cor. Vancouver and Yates.

TENDERS Truck and Dray "CAKS"—The only modem rooming 
hmise In Victoria. Steam heat, hot and
$0dneTnn,ani! rToms. ^verfi^g ‘ntw

v Blanchard, Collinson and Mc- 
Tel. 2112. J. Higuera, Prop.

NOTICE.
VICTORIA STB ' *1 DYE WORKS—First- 

class work. Punctuality, moderate 
charges, dry cleaning a specialty. Geo 

proprietor, 844 Fort street /Acton,sa’teiephone 106L °Res?denee! 

Michigan street.

HE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
pwARD CODY JOHNSON, LATE 
p VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUM- 
A, DECEASED.
persons having claims against tho 

[ of Edward Cody Johnson, late cf 
Ha, B.’C., deceased, are (requested to 
[particulars, duly verified, to Woo» * 
Sk Goward, solicitors, etc., Bank of 
real Chambers, Victoria, B. C., on or 
e the 22nd day of February, 1910. 
ed the 22nd day of January, 1910.

WOOTTON & GOWARD,
: of Montreal Chambers, Victoria,
. C., Solicitors for the Executor, Ed- 
ard Ebenezer Cody Johnson.

Are Invited up to January 31st. 1910. for 
the purchase of 250 acres (more or less) of 
very choice farming and fruit land, known 
es tho Keating property. It is described 
nn the map as Section 12 and part of Sec
tion li of Range 2 East, and Section 12 of 
Range 3- -East, of South Saanich, 
property is crossed by the Victoria & Sid
ney Railway and is about 10 miles from 
Victoria. It is partly cleared and there 
is considerable valuable 
land: This property can easily be divided 
into 5 or 10-acre tracts, and Is one of the 
most valuable estates 
peninsula.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Further particulars may be obtained by
application to ____

GEORGE H. SLUGGETT,
Sluggett Post Office,

Or J. P. WALLS. 516 Bastion Square.

GREENHOUSES, flat bottom boats, long 
ladders, steps, meat safes, dog houses, 
in stock and made to qrder. Jones. 
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory, 
1003 Yates St., cor. of Vancouver St.

McCann, 
Phone 717. 343

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENTcorner 
Clure Sts.PAUL'S DYEING AND CLEANING 

WORKS, 120 Fort street. Tel. 624. TRUCKING—Quick service, reasonable 
charges. I. W alsh & Sons, Baker's 
Feed Store, 540 Yates street. MAPLEHURST, 1937 Blanchard street. 

Rooms and board, also table board; 
heat, table in city; strictly white help.

. IFOR SALE—American Waltham watches, 
7 jewels. $6; Elgin, 7 jewels. 20-year case, 
$8.50; gold band rings, 14 kt„ $3.50; lady’s 
engraved ruby ring, $2.50; sterling silver 

. chain, hall marked, $3.50; locket, one 
stone, two picture, $2.50; spirit compass. 
2J ins., $3.50. Jacob Aaronson’s new and 
second-hand store, 572 Johnson street, 
6 doors below Government, Victoria, B. 
C. Phone 1747.

This JAPANESE' DYE WORKS. 
Cleaning, Pressing, *epair!ng. 
Government Street. Phone 2066. VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO— 

Tclenhnnc J3- Stable Phone 1793, 1909.Date1725

Help Wanted—FemaleEmployment Agencies Turkish Bathstimber on the

Please insert the following advertisement in the

consecutive insertions, for 

cents. ,

WANTED—Refined young girl as nursery 
governess to child of five, daily. Apply 
between 1 and 2 to 428 St. Charles.

WING ON, 1709 Government. Phone 23.
821 FORT ST.—Phone 1856. Will be open 

till 11 p. m. Ladles- days are: Mon- 
days from 10 ft. m. to 6 p. m., and Fri
days 10 a. m. to 2 p. m. Swedish 
sasre. ____________________ _

«in tho Saanich
Gravel Times for 

which 1 enclose the sum of

WANTED—Apprentices for millinery de
partment. Apply D. Spencer, Ltd. fl tfFOR ALTERATIONS, repairs and Job

bing. call on J. W. Bolden, carpenter 
and Jobber, corner Fort and Qudara. 
Tel. L1752.

B. C. SAND & GRAVEL CO John;
at Victoria SteamGIRL WANTED 

Laundry, 816 Yates street.
son street, 
washed and graded sand and gravel, 
best for concrete work of all kinds, de
livered by team In the city, or on scows 

pit, on Royal Bay.

«Bis;Watch Repairing
■HE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
0 ARTHUR CHARLES POPHAM. 
ITE OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA, 
RITISH COLUMBIA, DECEASED.

- 1CHOICE FIR DOORS, sash, mouldings, 
etc., at lowest prices. Moore & Whit
tington, Yates street.

SALE—One first-class cow, newly 
calved; ten small pigs; also buggies, 
fight wagons, horses and harness. Ap
ply to I. J. J. Fisher s Carriage Shop. 
642 Discovery, or Mitchell street. Oak 
Bay. _________________________ .

to look after baby and 
Apply Box 395

WANTED—Girl 
do light house work. 
Times Office.

NameA FETCH, 99 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.

at
f3

EngraversMONOPOLY OF IMPORTATION: 
MONOPOLY OF IMPORTATION. 
MONOPOLY OF IMPORTATION.

1 their COGNAC BRANDIES offered to 
1 nrst-class firm of Wine and Spirit Im- 
Poitvrs by a world renowned firm of dls- 
‘iH'i and shippers in COGNAC, France.

awards, among which the Grand 
Py.zi- at Seattle Exhibition, 1909.

- torpig and conditions.
Restante, Cognac, France.

AddressWANTED—Good general servant. Mrs. 
D. H. Belle, cor. Fort and Stadacona 
avenue. 327 tf

FOR ‘«ic t* • ’e*-e~e*• -eirtnpersons indebted to the estate of\ 
jr Charles Pophain. late of the City 
ictoria, British Columbia, deceased, 
■equired to pay the amount of their 

forthwith to Frederick

Y. W. C. A.GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 616 
Wharf street, behind Post Office._______ WANTED—Girl for general house work. 

In small family; wages $20. Apply Box 
Â242, or phone Li270. d27 tf

FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In 
or out of employment. Rooms and 

A home from home. 942 Pan-
(Write Advertisement Here.)Furrieritedness ■■■■

s Pophara, Mgry street, Victoria, B. 
nd all persons’ having claims against 
aid estate are requested to send par- 
irs, duly verified, to the said Fyed- 
James Pophain before the 25th| day 

sbruary, 1910, after the said datAthe 
e will be distributed amongst tyjV 
es entitled thereto, having regards*» 
lalms only of which the executor 6ad 
notice.
ed the 21st day of January, 1910.

H. E. A. COURTNEY, 
a 28, Five Sisters’ Block. Victoria, 

Solicitor for Frederick James

board, 
dora avenue. „ Personal WANTED—Ladles to do plain and light 

sewing at home, whole or spare time; 
good pay; work sent any distance, 
charges paid; send stamp for full par
ticulars. National Manufacturing Co., 
Montreal. ______________________

Ma FRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur- 
rier, 42& Johnson street.Most 

Apply to
MRS. F. V. JACKSON, medium and 

psychometrist, 1318 Douglas street, Pull
man Hotel.

FORM NO. 9.
LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.
Victoria Land District, District of Coast 

Range 3.
Take notice that Hagen B. Christensen, 

of Bella Coola, B. C., occupation, mer
chant, intends to apply for permission to 

the following described lands:

Machinists m3

REMOVAL NOTICE—Mrs. L. S. • Ring- 
land, of Fort street, has removed to 707 
Yates street, next the Merchants’ Bank 
corner of Douglas street.

L. HAFER, General Machinist, No. 160 
Gnv^rvmfmt street. Tel. 980.

PHONE 97 «
Ladies’ Dresses Situations Wanted—FemaleFOB YO*7B SILVER BAND MINING CO, LTD.- 

The annual meeting of shareholders will 
be held at the Company's office, 1206 
Wharf street, Victoria. B. C., on Wed
nesday, 9th February, 1910, at 8 p. m. f9

. C.,
opham, Executor. Wood and Coal JUN LEE & CO., manufacturer? of end 

dealers in dry goods, ladies’ silk and 
cotton underwear. Dresses made to 
order. Cut flowers for sale. 1604 Doug- 
1ns (lato 1412 Blanchard).____________

purchase
Commencing at a post planted at the 
northwest corner of Lot 125, Bella Coola, 
thence north 10 chains, thence east 20 
chains more or lèss to Lot 124, thence 
south 10 chains to Dr. Quinlan's Lot .48 
acre thence west along this Lot and Lot 
125 20 chains more or less to the point of
commencement.

HAGEN B. CHRISTENSEN.
By his Agent, B. F. JACOBSEN. 

Dated January 13th, 1910.

YOUNG ENGLISH LADY, with business 
experience, wishes position; good refer- 

H„ 932 Green street. fS

DRESSMAKER, evening gowns specialty, 
wishes engagements In families. Phone 
1486.

cnees.
ELITE STUDIO, 640 Fort street, opposite 

Royal Hotel. Developing and enlarging 
for amateurs. . Portraits, post cards, 
lanterh slides, photos copied and colored.

R. DAVERNE Ratas—One cent, one word, one issue. Three insertions for the £ 
price of two. Six insertions for the price of four.1Jk

FishI'ORT ST.

«MMI

i- -'4
EAD THE TIMES! sMRS. THOMAS, maternity nurse, is now 

open for engagements; reasonable. 2632 I 
* 'Blanchard street. Phone L1817. f3 1

WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted and smoked fish in season. 
Free delivery to all parts of city. 675 
Johnson St. Phone R393.

MRS F V. JACKSON, medium and 
psychometrist, 1813 Douglas street, PulL 
man Hotel.OVERUSE IN THE TIMES f3
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WITHOUT NORMAL

civil service commission, but this was 
voted down. kBills Introduced.

The Attorney-General brpught in a 
bill to amend the Factory Act by ad
ding a section declaring inspectors in
competent to give testimony in any 
civil suit or proceedings while hold
ing office in regard to anything he has 
seen or done, and he is also forbidden 
to act as an expert witness in any 
case. Another bill of Mr. Bowser’s, is 
designed to prevent any court or judge j 
awarding costs for or against the j 
Crown, or any officer or agent for the j 
Crown, except under the provisions of ! 
a statute which expressly authorizes 
such an order.

Private bills introduced and given a 
first reading were the following: Em
powering the Salvation Army to deal 
with certain property (Mr. Davey); to 
authorize the B..C. Mainland and Coast 
Industrial Company to construct rail
ways, tramways, etc. (Mr. Thomson); 
to incorporate the Comox Logging and 
Railway Company (Mr. Gifford).

«•HJ
CANNOT HAVE IT TILL

POPULATION GROWS
>

f
Premier Definitely Kills City’s 

Hopes—Control of Notar
ies DiscussedI S A BASKET FULL ^ 

of clean, sweet-smelling 
linen Is obtained with half 
the toll and half the time 
if Sunlight Soap is used. 
Sunlight shortens the 
day *s work, but lengthens 

k the life of your clothes. . 
V Follow directions. A

Legislative Press Gallery, 
February 1.

Victoria is not' to have a normal 
school, no matter how great may seem 
.the need for one. By-and-bye, per
haps, When the province has grown 
sufficiently in the estimation of the 
McBride government it is possible that 
Vancouver Island may get its wishes 

But at present one normal

>

V

.

£•

1.

: FARMERS HOLD 
BIG GATHERING

ftm\ satisfied.
school is enough for British Columbia.

Such is the declaration of Premier 
McBride, made this afternoon in the 
course of a speech on the bill to amend 
the School Act. H. C. Brewster (Al- 
berni) had just made a strong plea for 
a normal institution on this Island, 
preferably in Victoria. Any hope held 
out to the capital during election or 
at any other time is to be unheeded, 
and the last word has been said on the 
matter so far as the government is

: ■that regard. The very best teaching 
staff obtainable should be had for 
these schools. The member for ,A1- 
berni expressed the opinion that the 
teacher who was not more ambitious 
than a third-class certificate for life 
was not fit for teaching.

The Premier made a lengthy speech 
in reply to Mr. Brewster, and began 
with an explanation of the position of 
the government in the matter of an
other normal school. When the present 
one was established by the D.unsmuir 
government, he said, the location had 
been a matter of careful consideration, 
and in placing it in Vancouver the 
government thought it would best 
serve the interests of the province. 
Local consideration had naught to do 
with the selection then made; as a 
matter of fact the then Premier, he 
himself, and other ministers were resi
dents of Victoria, and the Premier had 
practically all his interests ' on the 
Island. This question. had some con
siderable place in the politics of the 
city, and undoubtedly there was an 
agitation brought about to force the 
hand of.the government to establish a 
normal school here. He did not hesl- 

admon- tate to advise the House that the pol
icy of the council of public instruction 
with regard to the establishment and 
maintenance of the school at Vancou
ver was easily and readily justified. 
It was one of the most efficient of the 
kind in the Dominion." It was deemed 
wise that all efforts should be centered 
on it. The House and the province 
could rely on it that whatever was es
sential to the teaching profession and 
education, even if it meant the estab
lishment of another normal school, 
would be carried out by the govern
ment. But there was hot to-day suf
ficient population to justify the. estab
lishing of a second normal school. So 
far as Victoria was concerned he had 
no doubt that owing to the wonderful 
development of the Island the House 
would be called upon at no distant ses
sion to provide for the establishment 
of a school on the Island, preferably 
in Victoria. * The interior would also 
doubtless need a school. When the 
population warranted the government 
would not hesitate to extend the sys
tem.

The Premier devoted some time to 
the other phases of the bill, defending 
the proposals of his colleague, the Min
ister of Education. In regard to tech
nical education he expressed the hope 
that the province would benefit from 
a share of the Strathcona fund for that 
purpose.

Parker Williams (Newcastle) de
clared that manual training was a de
vice- of the capitalist and manufacturer 
to obtain strike-breakers, while on the 
other hand the trades unions sought 
to restrict the number of those in any' 
trade by limitations as to the number 
of apprentices. He favored rather a 
broader public school education, and. 
if necessary, the extending of the 
school age to fifteen or sixteen, than 
marfual training. Salaries 
sidered by Mr. Williams at 
length, and he insisted that these were 
much too low. He cited janitors, gar
deners, firemen, policemen and other 
employees of the government who got 
far more than the average school 
teacher. Even the superintendent of 
education was in receipt of a salary 
considerably below that of, say. the 
chief inspector of fisheries.

The adjournment of the debate was 
moved by John Jardine.

Control of Notaries.
There was a discussion on the bill 

ol the Attorney-General to take to the 
government the complete supervision 
of the appointment of notaries, but it 
ended in the bill going through com
mittee without changé. The opposi- 

the other pro- tion told the government plainly that 
the sole object was to get still further 
power in_ the ..hands of the Attorney- 
General and to extend the machine 
still further.

Mr. Brewster asked the Attorney- 
General what better control the gov
ernment could have over the qualifica
tions of notaries than is contained in 
the very section of the act what it is 
intended to repeal. Mr. Bowser had 
claimed the other day that there were 
some men acting who were not well 
qualified or not as good as they should 
be. There could be no question that 
the section which the Attorney-General 
v.1 an ted to strike out gave the govern
ment full power to prescribe what the 
qualifications should be and what ex
amination a candidate should pass. 
Instructions could be given to the 
judges, who now had the duty of ex
amining candidates, to keep out unde
sirables or provide for a stiff exami
nation. But evidently thç Attorney- 
General, who had taken a great many 
powers into his own hands and used 
them to great advantage, proposed to 
take control of the notaries public as 
of so many other things in the past.

The Attorney-General replied that 
any powers he had taken were in the 
interests of the public and w‘ere so ex
ercised. He had never heard any criti
cism of his use of them that-amouhted 
to anything, and the verdict of the 
people on November 25th showed that 
what T.àd been done was approved of 
by them.

“It shows how nicely worked-out 
they were,” the member for Alberni 
remarked.

J. H. Hawthornthwaite proposed as 
an amendment that all candidates 

not, cyjaff as far as' it ought to go in should pass an examination before the

I MANY RESOLUTIONS
BEFORE INSTITUTE

•:

Equal in quality to the well- 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

Matters of Much Interest to 
Settlers Are Dealt 

With

concerned.
There were a couple of amusing inci

dents in the House to-day arising out 
of formal matters of procedure. John 
Jardine (Esquimalt) got decidedly the 

* best of the government when the com
mittee stage of the Medical Inspection 
of School Bill was called. He pointed 
out that the bill was improperly before 
the House as, being a measure which 
in part dealt with the revenues of the 
Crown, it should have been introduced 
by message from His Honor. ^

The Premier did not feel inclined to 
admit the point, but Hon. Dr. Young, 
in whose charge the bill is, to avoid de
bate, withdrew it. Later on in the 
afternoon the bill was regularly re-in
troduced amid broad smiles from the 
opposition members. J. H. Hawthorn- 
thwaite, gravely humorous,
I shed the Attorney-General to be more 
careful that the government did not 
try to undermine the constitution. The 
member for Nanaimo professed great 
astonishment that Conservatives should 
be found taking away the privileges of

\

The convention passed a unanimous 
resolution put by James Cook, of Koot
enay, endorsing the Canadian apple 
show proposed to be held in Vancou
ver about November this year, as out
lined at Tuesday morning’s session1 by 
Maxwell Smith.

George Heather bell said British Co
lumbia grew the best apples in the 
world but he thought Mr. Smith’s 
estimate of $25,000 cost was too small. 
He thought $50,000 could easily be ob
tained from various sources. Mr. 
Harris thought Vancouver was the 
best plâçe to hold the, show' as it was 
central for all exhibitors.

Robert Turner, delegate from the 
Salmon Arm Institute, moved a reso
lution that the women’s institutes re
ceive a grant the same as is given the 
farmers’ institutes. Mr. Heatherbeil 
seconded the, resolution. The mover 
said he had been asked to bring the 
resolution before the convention. He 
had been' pleased..to hear. from the 
deputy minister that tjie grant would 
be provided, for. The resolution was 
carried.

Freight reduction between British 
Columbia points and the prairies by 
the C. P. R. was proposed by Delegate 
J. A. H. Morrow, of the Kent Farmers’ 
Institute. < A. Davis, from the Delta, 
seconded the motion, saying that he 
understood freight rates were reduced 
from the east to the British Columbia 
boundary, fie thought the rates should 
be reduced to the coast.

The deputy minister said the matter 
had been discussed last year by the 
Ç. P. R. officials anrl the department. 
,He did. not know what additional re
ductions could be obtained.

Capt. Stevens said the C. P. R. would 
require specific statements. He thought 
the resolution should, .have more detail.

Mr. Winslow said the/ rates com
pared favorably with those of the state 
of Washington and he did not think 
under present circumstances any alter
ation would be made by the C. P. R.

It

TEN FOR TEN CENTS.i

vance the small grower by^ three years.
Mr. Heatherbeil spoke on the motion 

and asked that the Vetch seed be in
cluded in- the,motion.

Mr. Scott^aid there 
of principle, involved and the line must 
be drawn somewhere.

Mr.. Heatherbeil said the farmer was 
not, asking ; for a gift but merely for 
the government to act as banker for 
the^ time being. Mr. Speer said the 
suggestion Was just what the institute 
is for and onion seed could be included 
as it cost onthe merchant 30 cents a 
pound and the farmer paid $2.50. The 
institute was for this purpose, to stop 
this hold-up by the merchant.

Other speakers held that it 
matter for individual institutes.

The motion was carried.
Nicola farmers have at present no 

remedy for the spreading of thistles T ,
because the act does not provide for °ttawa- Jan" 27'~A clipping from the
territory east of the Cascade rang-. colun»"s of ,the Vancouver Sunset of
To remedy this H. S. Cieasby of th3 several weeks ago was sent to your the province, as he was charged wirh 
Nicola Farmers’ Institute, put a mo- corresP°ndent from Vancouver. It was the responsibility for the administra
tion asking .the government to amend a. crltlc,s'n> in characteristic Sunset tion of justice in the province, and he 
the act to^bring territory east of th= style, of the department of justice, the as the proper local officer was the 
Cascade j^mge within the same jurist tnmi®ter of Justice, and incidentally of right official to be satisfied that the 
diction a# the west. Mr. Templeman x>n account of the al- necessary preliminary requirements had

The motion carried with an added •JeceB9°“ *l.ve". in been complied with. The deputy at-'
.clause urjihg the act throughout Brit- ®ttawa to a" effort. made by leading tortteyrgeiiefal was communiéated' with 
ish Coin,tibia to be strictly Enforced in Vancouver citizens to get a juvenile to this effect.
regard to all noxious weeds court established there. slightest suggestion made that this was

A resolution asking that an inspector When Hon- Mr- Templeman was ask- owing to the distance between Van- 
visit the Kelowna district on account ed what he had tu aay in explanation couver and Ottawa. On the contrary, 
of disease existing among tree and h? had t0 admlt that the article gave the whole ground for the reference to 
bush fruits was carried him the first intimation that he had the attorney-general was that he is the

The convention resolved that manu- recelved in respect to an application to proper official to have charge of such 
facturers of stumping powder be ask- estabdsh a Juvenjie court .at Vancou- mkttefs as part of the administration 
ed to print full directions for the use ver" 1 am even more ignorant than of criminal Justice in the province, and 
of the same and have a copy placed in The writer of the article, who apparent- the same course is taken in all the 
each box sold. Iy has 60me knowledge of what is be

fog done, although his information is 
inaccurate, as his reference to my at
titude to the question clearly indicates.
This is the first I have heard of the 
communications with- the justice de
partment on the subject, and therefore 
it is most unfair that I should be ac
cused by the Sunset of doing something 
to retard the establishment of the juve-, 
hile court in Vancouver. I should have 
been pleased to help the movement—if 
in my power to help—had I been ad
vised about it.”

JUVENILE COURTS 
IN PROVINCE

the Crown.
Shortly before the House adjourned 

the Attorney-General brought in a bill 
by message respecting Crown costs, 
which went through the ' customary 
committee consideration of the mes- 

before the bill was introduced.

was a question

rsage
Mr. Hawthornthwaite insisted that the 
bill should be in the hands of members 
at that stage, but the Premier pointed 
out to him that this had not been the 
practice in the past, although not fol
lowed in every case. As a matter of 
fact the bill was distributed imme
diately upon "its .introduction and 
formal first reading.

STEP IS NOW Also Printed Ducks, Flannelette , Ging
hams, Choice Patterns, Lowest PricesBEING CONSIDEREDi

PAULINE & CO.Attorney-General and Depart
ment of Justice Conferring 

on Subject

I

was aH. C- Brewster, iff resuming the de
bate on the second reading of the Ed
ucation Bill, said it was one of the 
biggest question coming before the 
House, and he wished to approach it 
In an absolutely fair manner, 
a. subject which should, be treated on 
its merits and without political bias. 
He dould not agree with everything 
said by the Minister of Education, as 
he did not believe the existing School 
Act was all it should be. Especially 
in outlying districts it was a hardship 
on those who should be relieved from 
too onerous burdens. There were many 
districts where heavy upkeep of school 
buildings and all the other expenses 
fell on the few resident parents. This 
leu to a condition not in the best in
terests of the children. Large families 
were frequently the poorest, and so it 
became a burden on the parents to give 
their children any education. Conse
quently, instead of going into if in a 

to give the children the best

Wholesale Drygoods. Victoria, B. 0.

as it was
route of the car line which are incan
descent lights supplied by the tram
way company for the use of their pa
trons. These lights are often allowed to 
go out' just on the nights when they 
are most needed, and no one can 
grumble because they are private 
lights supplied free of cost by the com
pany. On several occasions the tram
way people have asked the municipal
ity to undertake the lighting work, 
but so far nothing has been done. The 
matter has now been referred to the 
streets committee who will doubtless 
discuss it in the near future.

The question of fire protection was 
discussed last year by the roads com
mittee, and a special committee was 
appointed to try to arrange a joint 
station under charge of the Victoria 
chief, right on the borders of the city 
and the municipality, where it is claim
ed the city needs the protection even 
worse than the municipality, for the 
houses are close together and the near
est station is a mile and a half away, 
opposite the Central school.

The building up of the municipality 
has made it necessary that a number 
of improvements be introduced in the 
near future. Last year the laying of 
concrete sidewalks was commenced, 
and this will be continued during the 
coming year. The south side of Oak 
Bay avenue will be made to corres
pond with the north, and there is talk 
of cement sidewalks on Cad boro Bay 
road. The same is to be done at tlif 
.Golf Links parks, and a number ot

v.

There was not the

. John Redman said he thought it was 
a matter for the government/ His in
stitute had received promises from the 
C. P. R.

Mr. Scott advised the resolution being 
altered to ask the government to pro
vide a freight and express rate com
mission as the matter was pot one fpr 
the department to deal "with. This 
matter will come up again.

The desirability of the government 
giving special attention to the bonus- 
ing of approved stallions, which formed 
the basis of a resolution from the Kam
loops Institute, was spoken to by 
Messrs. Redman, Heatherbeil and Hod- 
son, all of whom were unanimous in 
the opinion that the standard must be 
kept up and that government assist- ' 
ance in breeding would be acceptable 
all through the province. Mr. Dav’e 
did not consider it a fair deal to those 
who at present own horses, Mr. Hod- 
son said when the plan was in force 
it would not be to the detriment of 
those in the business already.

Dr. Tolmie said the government 
should not compete with . men who 
had invested large sums ip the bus--, 
iness. Military horses were scarce. He 
advocated a committee to deal with the 
matter. Other speakers advocated the 
resolution and Mr. Redman said the 
government should get in touch with 
the remount department of the British, 
war office.

T. G. Spear moved an amendment 
that a committee be appointed to go 
into the matter and report back, after 
conferring with Dr. Tolmie.

The amendment carried.
The committee appointed consisted of 

Smith.
Clcarsby and Hodson.

Starke Bros., Louisiana, Mo., appear 
to have been foisting, trees not true 
to name on British Columbia farmers 
and fruit growers, according to com
plaints made by growers. The deputy 
minister informed tlie delegates that 
nurserymen doing business in the prov
ince were under bond in the sum of 
$2,000 and suit could be brought 
against these firms by buyers who had 
been swindled. Starke Bros., however, 
are an American firm, doing business 
by mail only, and the buyer could not 
be protected. by the department. Dele
gates were' advised to purchase only 
from nurserymen who were doing bus
iness in the province and who were un
der bond.

Thomas Abrièl advocated that the de
partment of agriculture purchase clover 
seed in wholesale quantities and dis
tribute it in small parcels to the in
stitutes for the use of members. Seed 
that now costs 28 cents would be se-

yj
!

\

were con- 
some provinces.manner

buildings, they were not what they 
should be and were crowded.

Before the act can be proclaimed, a 
proper detention home must be estab
lished, and an industrial school, a judge 
willing to act, remuneration prôvided 
for adequate staff of probation officers, 
and a juvenile court committee arrang
ed for. These are things in regard to 
which the government here is entitled 
to have official information from local 
authorities.

Mr. Bowser wrote on December iOt.h 
that he was making inquiries into the 
matter, and again on December 29th, 
stating that he was not satisfied that 
all the necessary requirements exist in 
Vancouver to justify him in asking 
that the act be proclaimed. He adv.s 
that he thinks it better there should 
be uniform legislation in the province 
on the subject, and that he has decided

-J
NO FRICTION ABOUT

TRAMWAY AGREEMENT
The proposal to allow the travelling 

of student teachers to and from the 
school at Vancouver, Mr. 

Brewster declared to be a sop to the 
easy conscience of the Minister of Edu
cation,
fused to allow the establishment of 
normal schools in populous centres. 
Vancouver Island had good cause to 
complain, having no normal school, al
though it should by all rights have 
one, whether at Victoria or at some 
ether point on the Island. It was a 
peculiar fact that Victoria was the 
only capital city in Canada which did 
not have a normal scl)00l located with
in its bounds. In thisj proposal to pay 
travelling expenses arid 
posai to make third-class certificates 
valid for life the government was try
ing to avoid having to issue permits to 
teach. In 1908 at Victoria High School 
one hundred teachers took certificates, 
and yet less than twelve of them at
tended the normal. Would paying the 
expenses of students from here to Van
couver alter that in the slightest? If 
a normal school was established here 
these students could get the training 
they desired, but which they could not 
afford in many cases to go from home 
to obtain.

The proposal to establish superior 
schools would be found to benefit but 
a few, say those within three -or four 
miles of the school. If students had to 
go further than that it would be far 
better to give them a place where they 
could go to High school. Victoria to
day gave Saanich, Oak Bay and other 
outside students the benefits 
High School without thé city school 
board receiving any remuneration.

In the matter of night schools Mr. 
Hrewster drew attention to the neces
sity for care that the students around 
fourteen who attended these were not 
children who slipuld be going to the 
public schools Jr, regular course, but 
who Instead were being put to work 
and sent to night school to study after 
: day’s work. Thé people who went to 
night school as a rule had had some 
education," and wished to perfect them
selves in some trade or calling, or some 
branch. There should be room in our 
school system for every child to fit 
himself to be proficient in the line of 
trade they wished to take up. The 
cost of these schools was not being 
properly divided; the government was

normal

because he had hitherto re-
Apparerit That City Solicitor 

Discovered Nothing More 
Than Mare’s Nest

The unfair comment referred to is not 
of much consequence, as public men 
have to stand a good deal of that kind 
of thing, and the subject would hard
ly be worth referring to now were it; 
not deemed advisable,, in the. Interest of; 
A11 concerned, that the facts in regard 
to the proposition to establish a juvq-i 
nile Court in- Vancouver should'be prop
erly stated. ^ ‘

The subject is not yet ended, and no, 
doubt in due time .and in a regular; 
manner the court will be established. \ 

I have made careful investigation and- 
have ascertained that the facts are as!

A committee of the city council, con
sisting of Mayor Moriey, Aid. Banner- 
man and Aid. Rayman on Tuesday 

; 'T. Ooward, local man
ager of. -héVB. C. Electric Railway;
Company, relative to the "hill now be
fore the lotto! house to give effect to 
the agreeni^ht between the city and the 
company tijpregard. to the Jordan River 
power proj§çt. The city solicitor had 
reported to<1 the council that the cotii- 
pany refused to have inserted in the follows: 
bill a provision that the agreement, Apart from a .conversation on the 
between, the e|ty_ and the company subject some time in June, the first 
should terminate on December 5, 1938, heara in Ottawa of an application to 
the date on which the company's fran- have the statute brought into force in 
chise terminates. Vancouver was a telegram received

from Mr. Wade in November last. Mr. 
Wade was under the impression, evi
dently, that an order-in-council could 
be passed at once, and the thing was 
<jone. But the Justice-department looks j

waited on ;r-- to introduce a bill at the. present se§- | the new subdivisions, where the better 
sion t>f the provincial legislature along I class of residents are purchasing pro
thèse Jdries. He says that he has dis- J perty. 
cussed fthe flatter with the mayor of |
Vancouver, aê well as with gentlemen 
very -prominent in Juvenile court work, 
and that kthey agree it would be better • Honolulu, Feb. 1.—The Pacific wmsfr 
to have provincial legislation dealing ' fleet aI'rived he,'€ yesterday, one D' 
.with the- matter rather than that’ he ! «head of the original schedule Uu.l , ,, . ., , . , . 1 Washington. The fleet sailed from ï <>k -should .make the application desired in , hama Jamlary ,lst. The shlps w ;• ...
Vancouver. part for San Francisco on February v

J
U. S. CRUISER FLEET.

■

OAK BAY WANTS4 Form No. 11. 
LAND ACT.Mr. Ooward stated that the company 

had no. objection to the provision 
sought by the city, but the city so
licitor, whçn drafting the petition to 
the House for an amendment to the 
act, made it read that both the com
pany’s charter and the. agreement 
which the city engineer enteréd into 
Inst year should terminate on the date 
mentioned. The compatoy, ' said Mr.

Messrs. Davie, Redman, LIGHTED STREETS FORM OF NOTICE.
■

Range 1, Coast Land District. 
Take notice that Murray C. Potts M 

Cracroft Island, occupation, rancher, 
tends to apply for permission 

j following described lands: Commendnc: at 
j a post planted on the shore near the w.■>:• 

erlv d of Felix Bay, Call Creek, timm e 
easterly 80 chains alonjr siui-)

upon the enforcement of the act any- I Roads Committee Of Mliniri- 
where as a serious business, because 6 UVIIIMIIUCC Ul IVlUitlGI
from the moment it comes into force i DalltV tfl DlSfilJSS Rfith I iflht the whole jurisdiction-of. the ordinary j. 10 DOin LigHT
courts as to boys and girls under 14 and F|P6 Protection

Ooward, did not concede Jhat its char-1 ^h
from ^ ^ date-" But apart a„d iC might be charged, there is no
r nmnoL .S • dlffei^nce °f , opinion the further right to trial by jury, except at Ttie matter of street .lighting and fire 

: mpani is quite willing that ^ the the,discretion of- a judge. Once the aet Protection are-two subjects which are 
" ^vT^er^ent should termin^‘*hén. ' is brought into force in "any district t0 be taken up by the municipal coun-

f~r‘ toward stated in plain language théfe is no provision for- restoring the <ü - of Oak. Bay. At the meeting on'
what he thought of.the c,ity solicitors' jurisdiction of the ordinary courts, and ! Monday night a letter was read from
attitude, and when' the committee left therefore such a step should not be j ex-Reeve Oliver asking that the mat- -, Coast t^iic1 Distric^
matters had been amicably, adjusted taken without the most careful in- j ter of lighting be taken up by the Takenffi ice tWGIlbert Oswald Sm’,
ana the contention of the company sus- inquiry. council. Mr. Oliver drew especial at- of Vancouver, B. C., occupation, n i.
tained. Under the Juvenile Delinquents Act tention to the district between the end estate agent, intends to apply for ppm:

an order-in-council has been passed of the car line and his house, where ®a° as.toc<jmmencing at°a°p!,sf plamod - ■
setting out a number of things which he thought lights were needed. There the norllx shore of Call Creek, abm;. ’
applicants must establish before the are a number of other districts, too, miles westerly from the head of sai l < •

act can be brought into force in any in the municipality where the residents Creek, thence following shore line east-’ >’
locality. are anxious to have the streets lighted, ^.^Mlowin^^^^line'^O éLm, i

It was pointed out by the justice de- an<* it thought would be willing to tant therefrom westerly 160 chains, then 
partment that a formal application Pay for the privilege. to point of commencement,
was necessary, and that it ought to be The only lights at present in use in Located Nov |6th, g»- SMITH,
made through the attorney-generaf of1, the municipality are those along the December ;oth, 1909.

to ..ease t:.-;' -

; :h of the
k vanning
line, thence to point of commencement. 

Located Nov. 26th, 1909.
MURRAY CLARKE POTtfS.

December 20th. 1909.
Form No. 11. 
LAND ACT.J

FORM OF NOTICE.

'IN
CHILD MURDERED.

u New York, Feb. 1.—Another child 
murder has startled New York. It oc- 

cured this way for 14c. Mr. Keffer, of curred in a house on East 50th street 
Arron Park, supported the motion and last night, where a man shot and 
held the department would be ad vane- killed one child, wounded another and 
ing interests of the country and ad- Wled himself. No cause is known.m
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gale weep:
ATLANTIC

MERCURY hovers 
around zei

Shipping Almost at 
—Cold Wave Causi 

fering Among P

(Tjnies Leased Wl 
New, York, Feb. 7.—The J 

board is shivering with 
cold to-day, following a sj 
end all big cities report d 

the poor. Ting among
hovered around the zero 
which is excessive for Ne 

Reports from up-state ai 
that theEngland- says 

went down to ten and fou: 
below during the night at 
At some places a low rec 

was recorded. Thedegrees 
registered from ten to tw 
below in the vicinity of 
and m Washington it drd 

. Western Fennsylvdzero.
ten to fifteen degrees beio 

than five liundlMore
sought shelter at the pub] 
tjons in this city, and to-d 
ity organizations have mo 
can do to supply the demi 

The high prices and "id 
ot living'' have been ass] 
cause for a part of the hi 
relief organizations this 
the sudden cold spell hal 
li-lit a great number of hi 
known cases of destitutioi 

A gale ranging from I 
miles an hour swept the cl 
and to-day carried the I 
she heaviest clothing.

Shipping activity is al 
standstill in Nc-w Ensiad 
there is a check in all I 
tivily along the whole Al 
The cold wave reaches as] 
lesssening degree, as Florj 
was severe on Lake Erie]
fain suffering is reportei 
poor.

TO AID IN SETTLfl 
INTERNATIONAL

Society is Organize 
plement Work ol 

Conference

(Times Leased w 
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 7, 

lean Society for the jue 
mont of international dis 
way to-day after formal 
Lsc night, is planned to a 
fiir as possible the work 
conference held periodic
Hague.

The plans of the Amej 
h ive the endorsement 1 
Taft,. Secretary of State j 
Root and other national d 
declared that the purpoa 
ciety are identical with a 
October 18, 1909, in which! 
powers to clothe the I 
peace court with jurisdici 
tions of a court of arbiti 
nienting upon the organ 
American court, Preside! 
letter addressed to the a

"’The leaflets which yj 
publish, together with tH 
national scope which you 
to hold from time to trd
a very great influence oi 
ment of public opinion ol 
ant subject.

“If the proposed cou 
justice at The Hague bJ 
complished fact there wl 
the task of securing the! 
number of powers to thel 
very important task of I 
opinion in various counj 
cline governments to 
court when occasion call 

“There is no other v 
which the cause of pcaq 
ament can be so effectij 

by the firm establish! 
mane ht international ] 
tice.”

POSTAL SAVING

Maryland Senator A til 
Before United Stall

Washington, D. C\, 
ment on the postal sai 
'Vas resumed to-day in 
Bayner, of Maryland, w 
measure in vigorous ten 

Raytier declared that I 
Passed, would be uncon 
entered upon a long re si 
indicating its alleged cd 
constitution. Rayner 
tained that congress urj 
tution has no right to ej 
latiork -

MAD DOi

(Special to the 
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Accc 

motion received b?f I 
Veterinary director-gem 
minion, there are at lea 
rousting around in Yo 
counties in Ontario, ai 
be ■en issued directing t 
this section of the 
in outhouses, kept undî 
r,r con^antly muzzled.
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